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NAVIES OF THREE GREAT POWERS
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^^^1 Initiative Again
With the Premier

Britain and Japan 
Accept Principle si

HOW THE HATTES OE TUB THESE
»Ea rowus COUTAIS to-dat.

GREAT

“How is Mayor Scho- 
1 field an’ them city com
missioners this mom- 
in’?” asked Mr. Hiram f 
Hornbeam of the Times 
reporter.

“I have not heard that 
there is anything wrong 
with tijem,” said the re
porter. “Why do you 
ask?”

“I wasn’t quite sure 
whether they’d be able 

1 to git out today or not,”
! said Hiram.
I “You surprise, me,” 
i said the reporter—“was 

here an accident?”
“No,” said Hiram — g » . ,

“jist a Shock. Didn’t k (Canadian Press Cable.)
you see where them (7 r London, Nov. 15—The initiative in the Irish peace negotiations
fellers from Prince Ed- again in die hands of Lloyd George, the counter proposals made byS-’v?5niS& ÜÙ.T=lbi„*,L„b„. h.vmg b.=, ha nigh, b, Bri,-

never heerd anything like that afore— j8h delegates. , , _ , , , ,
did you? Aint they alwus bein jawed fyrther meeting of the British and Ulster delegates has been
fer what they do? An’ what they don t d b t ^ negotiations have entered upon a stage which it is

, , . ,a. „ SJ1 JRSSIM&fSSi.” - SLX will k.d ,o =»=nd,d conference* covering porh.p.
' Comparisons of the naval strength of the greatest powers in the world, out fer t^e hu‘u week.” months time. ,
they are today, and as they will be if the présent naval bul>din« P^b®ra" Z,™' “Joy seldom kills,” said the reporter. This development promises to shatter definitely Lloyd George s
pleted. Note that Great Britain would st.1 ^^IrdiL Lmmmts Note “They are all right this morning.” , for an ea,ly trip to the Washington armament conference, de-
Sir Ian Hamilton warns as to Japan's great efficiency regarding armements. Note said Hiram, “Pm glad to know hopes ror an eariy trip ro conference in view of the U S.
her position on the diagram. it-an’ I’m glad them Prince Edward spite the added importance ot the conterence in view or tne u. o.

■____ ■— street fellers done what they did. I Vet I proposals definitely limiting the navies of Great Britain, the U. S.
_nn * \rrrrvM they’ll make that one o’ the cleanest Japan.

MURDOCH ADDS SIR HENRY DRAYTON streets in town-yes, sir”,
TO QUARTETTE JUST NAMED

& ULSTER’S COUNTER PROPOSALS REr v 
JECTED BY BRITISH

mU.S

FRANCE AND ITALY ALSO GIVE THEIR 
ADHERENCE III A COMPARISON OF PRESENT

I I 5AVAL BUILDING PROGRAMS. %

jiLWlHI
JJ lfL WHEH THE FEEBEHT BUIIdHO

fil 111 rEOORAMS ABE COOTLETED.

J Unj l^GREAT BRITAIN.

r"jjN~S -L

V

Likelihood Now is For Extended Conferences, and 
it is Feared Lloyd George’s Hopes For Early 
Visit to Washington May be Shattered.

Formal Statements Today, at Washington, on 
limitation of Naval Armament—British Idea 

si For Some Modifications^—Sir Robert Borden in 
Touph with Mr. Balfour.

/

(Canadian Press.) ,
Washington, Nov. 15—Great Britain's acceptance in principle of 

the Hughes proposals for limitation of naval armaments formally 
laid before the arms conference today by A. J. Balfour, head-was

ing the British delegation.
Baron Admiral Kato’s statement of acceptance m the same sense

for Japan followed. • ,
Before hearing the statements of the delegation the conterence 

adopted unanimously thé committee of the whole plan worked otit
by die Big Five. .

After Mr. Balfour’s conclusion, the official interpreter tpok up
fihe repetition in French. 1 ;

Premier Briand and the French delegation, listened intently, 
did Mr. Balfour, who at times during the reading, whispered with 
Lord Beatty, seated on his left There were frequent nods of ap
proval by M. Briand and M. Viviani. ,

SûSJ Mrs..,, wb,.
** a .,pp,d *. big .°=.tt^pb5 ri* r C

guessing what he was saying. , J Elliott former M. P. P. for West Middlesex. ______
Senator Schanzer. speaking for Italy, and M. Pr,akn“; ®Peak^ "1 neVer in my experience knew of a greater autocrat than Sir 

for France, also rose in their places and, praising in highest tertais „ Dravton ” declared Mr. Murdoch^ reiterating previous state- ]yjay be More as Only Five 
the plan and programme suggested by the U. S. government, gaye that Horn Mr. Doherty. Sir George E. Foster. Hon. James J Accented—Comed-
thé adherence of their governments to the general terms of the pro- Cajder anj ^on. C. C. Ballantyne had prevented the board from . ^ ,
posais. Just after the opening gavel Mr. Bil, properly functioning. , . ian Glum in UOU .

- four conferred earnestly with Lord Beat- jyjr Murdoch traced the work of paper control, with the object j ______
ty. There was no prayer. Announc- , :nfluenccs exerted by the minister of finance. Sir Henrying the programme decisions of the Big ot showing innuences exerted oy 

. Five, Secretary Hughes said: was quoted as saying that an embargo vyould be placed op fifteen
“It is the intention of this committee, per cent ef the newsprint supplied to prevent it going out ot tne coun- a(, ted tentatively, one of them a wo> 

consisting of all plenipotentiaiy dele- Mr. Murdoch said that subsequent inquiries by the board ot situation at the opening

uim MCicpn "*SL.».a*.„ M, i E—WNI rLtnULU Hc then announced the plan as out- “He was just kidding the public, averred Mr. Murdoch. lr c (Fatty) Arbuckle, here today, on a 
11 LUL 1 *“ lined with respect to the Far Eastern Henry Drayton deserves nothing from the electors of Canada m any charge o{ mansiaughter.

qi“MayLI ask if these recommendations constituency, 
meet the sentiments of the conference?” 
the chairman asked.

Heads were hodded in approval and 
the programme was declared by Mr.
Hughes, adopted. Mr. Hughes took his 
seat, while his statement was repeated 
in PWnch. t

'So HEAVY SNOWFALLefforts will now beThe premier’s 
directed, it is thought, toward bring
ing Ulster into a tri-partite agreement 
with the British government and the 
Sinn Fein. The delegates of the latter 
plan to make no move until Lloyd 
George indicates his, next step. The 
Ulsterites are holding out for indepen
dent rule if Ireland is to have a domin
ion status, while the Sinn Feiners de
clare Ireland must be a governmental 
unit

I

was last night add- 
e asserts, I ARBUCKLE IURV

Fredericton Had Half Foot 
Up to Noon.Meanwhile considerable interest cen

tres in the coming meeting of the 
Unionist party at Liverpool, at which it 
has been hinted that Andrew Bonar 
Law, will attempt to lead a Conservative 
secession in support of Ulster’s stand.
Prominent in the reported movement is 
the parliamentary group which swung 
forty-three votes in the House of Com
mons recently against the coalition gov
ernment’s Irish

The Sinn Fein delegates who went to 
Ireland over the week end were back in 
London today. Their visit and their 
talks with Eamonn De Valera were not 
in connection with the London confer- 

Without any sign of his “million dol- ence, as to which a definite line of policy 
lar smile,” the comedian sat glumly was fixed long ago, it was explained, but

TAKE UP MATTER OF S.S. SERVICE FitOM
, HERE TO WEST INDIES Ij 'CÏS.’SS

. , v- i- •** • '*»*—>------—ra~ —------- ' gation as to their knowledge of^the case^ ^ S|nn pe|„ publicity department here keeping up with but little signs of abate-
,, ... | . T-L_ 1 „ 1 i _j c (-.j. Were in recemt of and their predilections among stare sa{d that unity in Ireland remained ah- ment at noon.
Montreal, Nov. 15 The local b ** . the screen. sdlutely fundamental frpm the Sinn Fein Reports from all over the province in-

a letter yesterday from Messrs. MacDonald et Co., a. prominent nrm -Witness Found. point of view. dicated that New Brunswick was fairly
of Antieua B. W. I., urging the need for a better steamship service 8 ... _ „ „ __ The Sinn Fein does not object to a in the grip of a storm. It was snowing

Canada and the eastern group of the West Indies. The pres- Chicago, Nov. 15.—Miss Betty Camp- llocal parliament in Ulster even with large equally hard as it was here fdl along the 
between Canada and Uie eastern group oi uievv ^ bpll long sought as an important wit- powe{;> it was explained, but that par- Upper St. John Valley and the North
ent service from Halifax and St. John to the east g P ness in the Arbuckle case, was found to- Jrment mugt be part of a single frish shore as well as the highland central
in the opinion of this firm, sufficient to encourage trade witp vanaaa day her hoirie here. Miss Campbell, system and the cbief' authority in Ire- portion of the province, while the snow
as against trade with the U. S. > who is twenty, said she was a member must he a single Irish parliament extended into Charlotte county and

The council of the board decided to obtain all possible informa- of the party at which Virginia Rappe The proposai credited to Ulster for the along the coast at St John and other
. I * . , . . whether conditions would warrant met her death. She denied she had Jat- settjng up 0f separate dominions in Ire- points. St. John was having a mixture

tion With a View to ascertaining whether conditions wouia warrant, tempted to bide from the San Francisco land 8waf wholly unacceptable to the of snow and rain, whüe at Moncton in
additional expenditure in this connection on the part ot the Canadian authoritieg ‘ Sinn Fein, it was declared, and no chance the southeastern section of the province
government. 1 ____ I existed of any compromise on it. there was also a combination of snow
® SEASON ENDING. * Lord Midleton, who represents the and rain.

1 son-partitionist Unionists of Southern With today’s snowfaU it was calcu- 
The steamer Majestic left this morn- i jreiand) had a conference this morning lated that the amount of snow m some 

ing on her last trip of the seas >i io wjjb jj0yd George and other members portions of New Brunswick would reach 
| Cole’s Island. She took away ■< large, 0f y,e cnjjinet for the purpose of laying three feet in depth before nightfall, and 
freight. She is expected to make an- th£ views of this group of southern any prospect there might have J>een of 

'other trip up the W.ishademoak m Irisb before the government. the snow being carried off by rains and
on Thursday, but does hot expect to be Nov 15—The police y ester- possibilities of a “green Christmas or
able to reach the Island. day returned to the publishers the type any “green period” for that matter in

The D. J. Purdy is expected down I ^ forms a ginn Fein weekly, The the central and northern portion of the 
river tonight and will tie up for the sea- irishman, which was seized by the an- province during the balance of the win- 

ison. Last year the D. J. Purdy made th0rities in August 1919. ter seem to have vanished.
------------- ------------- her last trip of the season «m November

Chief Magistrate Rakes New Egyptian Nationalists’ Reso- 23^ premier returned last
York Production and Holds lutions After Hearing Umg #t^from the Narrow^ and ti^up for

'the Grand Lake route. Last season she 
made her last trip on November 18.

A

Northern and Central Por
tions of Province Thickly 
Blanketed and a “Green 
Christmas” is Not Likely 
There.

San Francisco, Nov. 15—Twelve Ven
ire members examined and five jurors

policy.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. Is—Almost 
six^ inches of snow bad fallen here up to 
noon today in what had all the appear
ance of a mid-winter storm. The snow 
commenced falling about six a.m. and 
in the early part of the moraing an inch 

or hour wee- fatting, the storm

:

Acceptance of Hughes' Plan 
in Principle.

Study Effect on British Navy 
in View of Far-flung Do
minions—New Hoods were 

i to Cost About $40,000,000 
Each. '

—

f

Mr. Balfour.
Arising, Mr. Balfour said in substance:
“You have invited those who desired 

it to continue the discussions wfilch be
gan on Saturday last, I think it very un
fortunate if we are to allow the events 
of Saturday to pass 
further observation.

“And, if for reasons which I venture 
to explain, I am the first to take up the 
challenge it is because of all members 
here assembled, the country which I 
represent is most instimately interested 
in all naval questions.

“Statesmen of all countries are begin
ning to discover that the labors and dif
ficulties of peace are almost as arduous 

those required by the conduct of a 
successful war. <

“Now I said I’d explain why I would 
rise first to deal with the subject which 
is in all our hearts. It is because Great 
Britain and the British empire are more 
profoundly concerned with all that 
touches naval matters than It is possibly 
for other nations to be.”
.The British acceptance, according to a 

statement made in behalf of that dele
gation, while adhering to the basic prin
ciple of the U. S. reduction proposal, con
templates a modification In several im
portant details, chief of which, it was
said, is for a continuing and more das- N ls_(Canadlan Press) Cairo, Nov. 15—After having listened ! PheRx aoS
tic replacement programme instead of a «ew io a, Antbnnv Comstock is be- for three and a half hours to a speech j Phefdtaaod
flat ten-year holiday. ..l this modiflea- The shade of A y delivered by Said Zagloul Pasha, one of !
tion, which would be presented as best fieved to have looked on with approva Nationalist leaders, a mass meeting . ^------------
meeting the problem of maintaining while Chief Magistrate McAdoo y ester- of Natidn„ijsts yesterday adopted a HITIrtnT
ship, building equipment commensurate j day held A1 Woods, theatrical producer, reso]uyon embodying the principal points Uwts1. w uck-/ UL Ul |U I
With a scaling down programme, the | for trial under a section of tne penal o( the addreSs. iXLlUll I
British delegation was expected in Jap- co^e which prohibits the exhibition of nation swears to live in freedom * *** V11 1
muse circles here to be supported in the immoral or impure plays. Bail was fix- or ^ was one point in the résolu-
vfews presented by Japan. ed at $500. tion. It also censured’the "ministry of * m/. *

Since Saturday Mr. Balfour has held Jt was all about a piece called The ^ protectorate” for “acting contrary t6 Istued by auth-
several conferences vich Sir Robert j Demi-virgin,” staged at the El tinge the- ^ natioris wishes, using oppressive ority of the De.
Boydcn, Canada’s delegate to the confer- j atre, and said to be spicy. Here is what ’meaKures agajnst its opponents, outrag- partment of U.a-
ence, as well as with the representatives the chief magistrate thinks of ihe . political and individual liberty and rme Fitheriee.

Thrr* are also some indications of of Australia and New Zealand. It is ; Demi-virgin:” . . . shedding noble Egyptian blood.” ' z, "• *'• St üp art,
reluctance among the naval experts to understood that he oiitiined to them ; “This play is deliberately, paipstak- Tbe ^o^tioB concluded by assuring director of meteor-
erne to the proposal that Great Britain Great Britain’s attitude regarding the ingly, and for the purpose of gain, th# forc$gn communities of the “unalter- «T■)----------- oloytcal service.
sSaD the four post-war battleships ot United States proposals, and that this coarsely indecent; flagrantly an r- ^ wi]1 ^hich an independent j .
th. Hood type, contracts for which were wa.s completely in accord with the views , gestively immoral, impure in motiv^ e pledges to maintain and j Synopsis—Since last evening an lm- .

nl^ced These warships, it is 0f sir Robert and the other delegates word and action, loaded with profanity, WP P portant disturbance has developed near week by being re-elected unanimously
intended are superior to any so far from the dominions. | repellantly vulgar and ^ evf% Thousands of Nationalists attended the Atlantic coast and is now moving to the premier position in the orgamza-

hv the U S. and concellation it is understood Mr. Balfour Is pre- ; offensively, illegal under the statute gov- meeting over the mantime provinces, an area of tion. A great deal of the credit for
«fri^contrLts would immediately place pared to recognise that whatever basis 'erning such matters. ------------- . ... --------------- high pressure covering the middle states ! the success of the band is justly given
Great Britain in an inferior position to „f limitation is agreed upon will apply j Counsel ^r the producer in a stat^- fl A TFWAYS and there are indications of a cold wave to Mr. Connolly, who has always proved
thTu sTids battleship strength, to m empire force. What part the do- ! ment denied thattheplay was sa^acous, 1 WU KjA 1 nWA IO coming m over the western provinces an ardent worker. In h,s ong assocm-
« thé U % Thins would be newer and minions will take in • ustaining the and blamed the trouble on the pondI re- OF COMMERCE from the northward. Storm ^lgnals are tion he has given the best that was hismore «Lrfid TlTlwint Is also made ̂ ngth that is permitted the empire nn- formers. Besides he said the tnal wo^d Wr displayed along the Gulf a/d Atlantic and is stiU as enthusiastic today as he
S^T^rrangement made in Wash- der tL agreement will hec. me a famiip, take two months, which is a fa.r run -------- coasts. | was when the band was first formed
^^n fhonhT nern.it the dominions to matter to be decided by the various self- 'for any piece these times. Now IS the Time to Take the : Colder; Snow nurnes. Other officers elected this week were:

. ild cruisers in addition to those Great goVeming units among themselves. A TN~ Tirlp at Earlv Flood ! Maritime—Winds shifting to north- Secretary, Willium ^ n geo; reagirej’
Britain possesses. ’TWO ARRilO 12> UN 1 lde at JWiy r tUOU. west and increasing to gales.t Wednes- **. .J. Higgins; property man, ^

The experts further contend that any RDIUIR OUTRAGE AT --------- day, strong northwest winds, partly fair McBride; assistant pr'op y
rangement such as suggested by Mr. Tbe tw0 cbief p0|nts "|n the United DW1V1D W e ivi The Chairman of the Bristol and Over- and somewhat colder, snow flurries. McMahon,
i^hes cannot satisfactorily be confined gtates faT eastern policy, it k stated, will TJ § CONSULATE seas Guild of Bristftl, England, writing ; Gulf and North Shore—Strong north-
j the United States, Great Britain and bfi a dcmand for the “open door” in * . to the secretary of the St. John Board of cast winds, with a snowfall. Wednes-
apan, as otherwise a spurt in naval cbjna and frjendlv but firm opposition Lisbon, Nov. 15.—Two men have Deen Tradei under date of November 4„ says: day, westerly winds, fair and moderately 
uiiding by European powers, or even t|]e Anglo-Japanese alliance. It is an- arrested charged with placing a DomD ^ many thanks for your letter of coid.
-rhaps South American nations, might iDBted that Sir Robert Borden will op- which exploded on the staircase at tne , October 18. I am glad you have read New England—Fair tonight and Wed-
Tset the contemplated balance of sea renewal of the illiance, or at least '.U. S. consulate here on November 1. A | our report> and I quite agree with you | oesday, colder tonight, fresh west winds,
jwer and lead to denouncement of the demand its modification to a form \hird man, who is said to have remained , tbat your port is the Gateway of the | Toronto, Nov. 15—Temperatures :
pvement, a most undesirable possibility, b)e to the United States. outside as a guard, is still being sought West_g0 jg ours on this side. I am i
,hich they say should be forestalled. vjew of the decision of the two At the time of the outrage the police hoping that Bristol will realise as well
The prospect of an increase in the nference committees on procedure yes- lattributed it to the agitation in connec- ■ as gj John that now is the time to take j stations

.umber of unemployed workmen by can- CTeflte two committees, one «on with the cases of Sacco and Van- j tbe tjde at the early flood and make ar- Prillce Rupert .... 82
tiling the contracts for the four Hood * d f ^ the delegates of the five Letti, the two Italians under conviction rangements for development in trade victoria .
:ypc ships as weU as the enforced idle- ™"’f” erS and the other having a |.0f murder in the United States. No one and commerce that will be for the bene- Kamlo0ps 
aess for many officers and sailors through 8 b ^bip identical with the con- was hurt and but slight damage done by fit of aI1 concerned, and draw all good Calgary
scrapping of ships now in service is de- f„rence itself) to take over, respectively, i the explosion. Britishers in the closest bonds of love, Edmonton
plored, but)is not urged as a reason ^ armament negotiations and those 1 Botli of the men ere said to be Com- charity and fraternal fellowship, 
against acceptance of the plan. lnoklna to a solution of the Far Eastern i munists. ____________

The Daily Telegraph, wh,le express- n was considered a possibility | -------------- ' ,1,- SERIOUS FIGHT IN
ing deep sympathy with these men, says . tfKjav>s open sessions would be the pOCH TODAY TO RECEIVE TrcDATVrrn
they must steel their hearts against the ^ those preceding the period of DEGREE AT PRINCETON INDIA. REPORTED Toronto

The four capital ships of the Hood > regarding publicity were kept 0f Princeton University, which planned from Calicut rcport a b g ^gernent 
ss, contracts for which were placed fnu~st lonMence, it was indicated to confer on him the honorary degree between the rebels and the government ^ontaeal •• ••
•ently and which would not be built ^ ^ ePcretarv Hughes for the U. S. del- of Doctor of Laws. He will be the forces near the , previously St. John N. B. ... 36
der the United States nvrsi1 hm - fjon prop(Kpd opfn sessions in princi- thiid Frencliman to be so honored by Vayakad, where y Hal'jfax ’ ................ 44

S2 yrrrr ^525 XT' t“°,ed "" -- **

'

without soipe
t

(Canadian Press Cable)
‘ London, Nov. 15—General satisfaction 
is expressed in the newspapers this 
morning at reports from Washington 
that the British and Japanese delega
tions to the conference are prepared to 
accept in principle the Hughes’ pro
posals for a ten year naval holiday and 
the scrapping of all but a limited num
ber of warships.

In its second thoughts on the pro
posals set forth by Secretary of State 
Hughes, the press' shows no lessening of 
the appreciation expressed yesterday, but 

attention to the proposals

i
1

SWEAR TO LIVE INFLAY SCOREDas
'

BYNUM FREEDOM OR DIE t

C. C. BAND IS 47 GREATER STARS 
YEARS OLD TODAY THAN RIANT ONE

devotes more 
effect of the plan on Great Britain’s 
naval position. I ,

It is freely recognized that the United 
States offers to make sacrifices both in 
money and aspirations which, are greater 
then she asks of the other two nations. 
At the same time it is remarked that 
Great Britain as a far scattered empire 
* in quite a different position than the 
self-contained U. S., and that circum
stances are conceivable in which Great 
Britain might be called upon to defend 
the1 British Isles and at the same time 
protect the outlaying parts of the em
pire, as well as guard trade and food 
routes. This, it is urged, must be con
sidered when the details of the plan come 
up for discussion in the conference.
The Post-War Ships.

Speech.A1 Woods on Bail.
i

Veteran Jas. Connolly Again 
is in President’s Chair.

Scientists Hear of This and 
Other Matters—Pampering 
Weakening the Human 
Race.

The City Cornet Band today ticked off 
another milestone in its history by com
pleting the forty-seventh years of its 
existence, during which it has gained an 
enviable reputation in local musical cir
cles and even wider spheres. 
Connolly, the only surviving member of 
the original band, was honored this

James
Chicago, Nov. 15—Discovery of the 

existence of greater stars than Betel- 
geuse, the giant star whose diameter 
was
announced by Prof. Albert A. Michel- 
son, in an address before the convention 
of the National Academy of Sciences, 
made public today.

Other speakers before the academy, 
Prof. Raymond Pearl of John Hopkins 
University and, and Prof. E. U. Bern
ard! of Yorkes Observatory, described 
investigations of human mortality and 
the astronomical “milky way.”

Too much pampering and hospitaliza
tion are weakening the human race, 
Prof. Pearl declared, drawing his con
clusions from experiments with species 
of fly. His experiments showed, he said, 
that there are more centenarians among 
the flies than among humans.

“Under present conditions,” he said, 
“the human race is taken care of so well 
that weaklings are kept alive much long
er than they would live normally. Mar
riage of the weak ones results in a grad
ual weakening of the race.*

measured as 300,000,000 miles, was

nited
States far eastern policy, it 
be a demand for the “open door” in 
China and friendly but firm opposition 
to the Anglo-Japanese alliance. It is an-

LLOYD GEORGE ON 
RELIEF FOR THE

UNEMPLOYED
London, Nov. 15—(Canadian Press)— 

Premier Lloyd George who recently re
fused to receive a deputation of Lon
don labor mayors with regard to the 
question of the government’s policy in 
the matter of unemployment has made a 
written statement to the effect that the 
government holds the view that unem
ployment relief has been national, not 
a local charge. He also states, in the 
government’s dissenting views from 
those of the labor mayors, that the 
government declines to admit that full 
ordinary rates of Wages ought to lie 
paid to unskilled labor, seing that 

rate-payers themselves are work
ing onlv half time.

Alluding to the labor mayors’ objec
tions that 75 per cent, of the men put 

relief work should be ex-service men, 
the premier says it is mostly elementary 
justice that such men should receive 
recognition of a prior claim.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
44 30

38 46 38
VERY DULL ON 

EXCHANGE IN
MONTREAL

33 3234
24 31 22 V20 81 IS

Prince Albert .... 30 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 30

36 26
2626 24 XW 1324 Montreal. Nov. 15.—(10.30.)—Trading 

on the local stock market during the first 
half hour this morning was dull almost 

p„’nt of non-existence. Only four 
of the leaders put in an appearance, and 
only one of these registered any change, 
i „,s was Hiordon, 'which weakened a 

l-nlf point to 5’/.. Abitibi, Atlantic 
Sugar and Breweries remained at their 

ltations at 32. 52 imd 67 V* re-
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, \92l2
has the quaint name of “Perette,” from 
jthe fable of Lafontaine about Perette 
and her Port de Lait, and its owes its 
origin to a group of French women who 

(realised a few years ago that thousands 
i of women of their own class were badly 
$iri need of money and had but few facili
ties for earning any. So they started 
| this delightful little shop, where, on pay- 
1 ment of a small yearly subscription, the 
,members of “Perette” may expose the, 
beautiful things they have made for sale 
or the family heirlooms that would fetch 
such a “prix dérisoire” from a dealer. 
The result of a year’s work must give 
deep satisfaction to the energetic or- 
ganizers, for the “turnover” has been far 

at Reckless Pace \Vlth ; beyond their expectations and the mera- 
TT t i.' hership is daily increasing. The shop is

Honking Horns i-iHtll! fascinating because of the immense vari-

Quarter Changes. cty of things sold there’and “is an ideai

NOISE OF PIS I 
IS CONTRAST TO

1FRESH

V_Cre<yn? Cheese-'
Delicious and appetizing. Make* a tasty and sat*

. isfying lunch spread on
the day. Economical because it goes a long way.

•Can be used in a hundred different ways"

Tea—to be good—must be fresh

inSALADII The Singer Pays $150,000 for 
“Portrait of a Man”—Now 
on Its Way to America.\

Taxicabs Dash About Streets
88» John McCormack has paid $150,000 for

_ _ ----- ------- -r , , -, the “Portrait of a Man,” by Frans Hals,
11 always irean and possesses that unique flavour and the picture is now on its way to the 
ot ‘goodness' that has Justly made it famous. ESS

*** | oyski, the Polish Ambassador to France. 
jThe report of the purchase was printed 
in The American Art News and con
firmed at the Reinhardt Galleries, who 
acted for Mr. McCormack in the trans-, 
action.

Many other great paintings are on 
their way to this country, and art deal
ers predict that the present art season 
will bring back the pre-war days of large 
deals In framed pictures. The total of 
paintings bought abroad this year runs 
Into millions of dollars, and it is pre
dicted that the winter months will see 
many more important sales.

Art dealers here were Interested in 
the report from London that the pur
chaser of “The Blue Boy,” by Gainsbor
ough, was Henry E. Huntington, but Sir 
Joseph Duveen denied last night that any 
deal for the picture had been consum
mated. Sir Joseph repeated that the 
painting had been bought by Duveen 
Brothers with no client in mind and 
that it would not be brpûght to this 
country for several months, 
exhibited in the National Galleries in 
London. Another picture bought by 
the Duveens is “The Tragic Muse,” by 
Sir Joshua Reynolds.

Another important purchase reported 
this season was that of two Rembrandts 
for $750,000, for the collection of Joseph 
Widener. Many other smaller purchases 
have been reported.

The Hals painting is ratèd as one of 
the gems of the Zamoyski art collection, 
and formerly was In the Blue Palace in 
Warsaw, which Count Zamoyski turned 
over to the American government for use 
as a legation.

‘"This ‘Portrait of a Man’ belongs to 
the latest and most-sought-after period 
of Hals art,” said The American Art 
News, “when the master almost aband
oned the use of positive color in favoi* 
of a scheme of blacks and whites and 
flesh color, which offeeed no impedi
ments to the brilliant rapidity of his 
execution. As a master of brush work 
and in the consummate power of his 
handling the great Dutchman stands 
second, if second, to Velasques alone.

“The subject of this picture is an eld
erly man who is still youthful in spirit. 
He appears to he a substantial citizen, 
but albeit a man with a sense tof humor 
and a disposition that enabled him to 
enjoy life. He is represented at three- 
quarters length, and the fine head, sur
mounted by a black hat, slightly faces 
to the right He has gray whiskers and 
a moustache. The white flat lace collar 
makes such a note against the black coat 
as Hals loved. One hand is gloved, 
while the other holds the limp glove just 
taken off.

“The famous Blue Palace In Warsaw, 
from which the picture comes, derived 
its name from the color of the metal 
roof. This roof was removed by the 
German army ’of occupation for pur
poses of war. The palace was built at 
great speed, by torchlight and by day.

crackers or bread at any time of

»
> Paris, Nov. 15. — Coming over to 

Paris, the first thing that one notices is 
the extraordinary contrast between the 
amount of noise in the streets here as i 
compared with the quiet of London, 
where the warning motor horn so rarely 
needs to be sounded by the careful driv
ers, and the cries of the newspaper boys 
are the loudest sounds that impinge on 
the low murmur of life in a big city. In 
London you grumble at the stately pace 
at which j*ou are taken to keep a belated 
appointment by an inexorable jehu who 
refuses to be hurried. In Paris the son 
of Nimshi hurtles you through the 
■streets at a breakneck pace, and the 
•trident clanging of his motor bom be- « 
tore he comes to a crossing and again in 
a paean of triumph after he has passed 
ft intact are the only concessions he 
makes to yonr safety. The pedestrian 
get* a free exercise in gymnastics that 
■ehould rejoice the heart of Captain 
"Hebert, that pioneer of physical culture 
in France. Long ago the postal motor 
wans were nicknamed “La mort sans 
'phrases,” beeawe of their habit of rush
ing through the streets like fire engines 
infants the warning clanging beH. Now- 
•adays the taxis have a royal right to this 
-Otic, and you certainly waste no time en 
Toute If yon are in one, and not shiver
ing at the side of the roadway trying to 
make up your mind to trust tx> the new 
red lines that are Supposed to hypnotize 
■Hie chauffeurs into caution. I hear that 
■there are some new taxis to replace those 
tumble-down old rabbit-hutches that 
Somehow one always looks upon wtth 
Indulgence, remembering a certain night 
In 1914 that they still celebrate once a 
year with a proud little flag, but General 
GaJHenPs improvised army transport, the 
Btfle red Renault cars, are the only ones 
I hate seen so far.
Latin Quarter Changes.

Even the Latin quarter, that so many 
.-■—m... artists and students know so 
•well, hasn’t been untouched by the Gen
eral Post that seems to have attacked 
nearly every part of Paris. The old res
taurants, Garnier-Leduc, Henriette s, 
with Its painted walls and air of inac- 

‘eessfbfflty, and Boudefs, where, evenin 
these days of “la vie cbere,” one can still 
have a modest meal at a reasonable prie^ 
are all intact, but who can hear unmoved 
ef the bigHign over the Cafe du Dome 
Announcing a "Chàngement de propriét
aire," or that Hazard has bullied ,hfs 
harassed salespeople foe. the last time 
and probably retired to a chateau in the 
environs on the fortune he must have 

assed in selling' groceries to thousands 
■of Latin Quarter students these many 
long years. The old Bal Bnlller was re
opened about a year ago and Is more 
popular than ever, in spite of the fact 
that Rudoiphe now fias to pay six francs 
to enter himself and four francs fifty1 
centimes for Ms Mlroi. The Cafe de 
Lilas, across the way, behind the gai- 

■ lant statue of Maréchal Ney, Inst some 
of Its popularity during the absence of 
“The Prince of Poets,” M. Paul Fort; 
hut since that assiduous frequenter of the 
Cioserle de Lilas has returned from his 
lecturing tour in America he will doubt
less hold his little court of poetasters 
there again.

Some of the raflant spirits among the 
Anglo-Saxons dwellers in the Latin 

’Quarter have been undismayed at the 
number of ships that are foundering 
«these days hi the newspaper and maga
sine fleet and they have launched a 
feharmlng Tittle monthly magazine called 
‘“The Gargoyle.” with sneh excellent Il
lustrations and so admirably produced 
•that an early death seems almost inev
itable.
Curiosity Shops.

After an absence of nearly a year,
Paris seems to me to be more full of old 

■ cariosity shops than ever. They must 
«surely do business among themselves, 
for almost every second shop displays a 
bewildering collection- of bric-a-brac, 
bibelots, furniture, lace and old brass 

'and copper. Some of them are very new, Ottawa, 
with dazzling color schemes on their should be spent on investigation of the 
shop fronts, and. I notice that the “der- physical difficulties of the St. Lawrence 
nier chid” is to write the name of the deep-waterways and power system be- 

,proprietor without capital letters; tom fore any scheme of constructed was de- 
Snith; tout court One of the most de- tided upon, was urged here this after- 
lightfnl little shops I have discovered is noon by Colonel Hugh L. Cooper, engi- 
in the short rue de Miromesnil, not far neer of New York, before the Interna- 
from the rue de Fouborg St. Honore. It tional Joint Waterways Commission.

No Living Room 
is Complete (

Without one of our beautifully 
upholstered chairs and rockers^ 
They represent beauty plus com
fort. Why not discard some of 

.that old ugly furniture now, and 
make your home more modern and 
attractive?

Handsome Rockers and Chairs 
upholstered in leather, etc., from 
$16.00.

A large stock to select from.
Dining room suites at rare bar

gains while they last; up to 
$400.00.

Brass Beds at Lowest Prices.

a
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

, Blinds 85c. each.
Four yard wide Linoleums.

It is to be

/*

it
King’s bench today to hear sentence Im
posed on Grace Morena, twenty-three 
years old, who has been convicted of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of John Rowe, the woman sat in 
the cells downstairs smoking cigarettes. 
Judge Monet, however, postponed sent- 

until tomorrow. Rowe was fatally 
stabbed during an argument with the 

five dollar bill.

by the Saxon King, Aiigust the Strong, 
for his daughter, Anna Orzelska, a 
famous beauty.”

GIRL .CONVICTED OF - 
MANSLAUGHTER COOL cnce

Montreal, Nov. 14—Whüe an enor- 
crowd waited in the court of woman over a•mots

aiL'.'LSBSfl

rea£ di/ity______m lawra*®1

Snowdate5
ll *4l4

I Ammon»
s-o90ftrc*1'

;Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

For!
Dh-W*"*m■am

softens water-cuts grease4»

place to hunt tor souvenirs to take home 
for presents.
A.Fetine Heroine.

The great fire at the Printemps hap
pened before I came over to Paris, but 
crowds of curious people are still in
specting the ruins.-and telling each other 
.details of the gruesome scene when so 
much waxen beauty melted Into noth

ingness. The favorite story is the heroic 
tale of the little cat who lived In the tea
room and was there with her four klttejis 
Vhen the fire broke out. The tearoom 
was on the seventh floor and the journey 
down the seven flights of stairs must 
have seemed Interminable, but the 
mother cat managed to carry two of the 
kittens down and then fled back for the 
other two. By this time the smoke was 
Tolling do*n the shaft of the staircase 
and no one ever knew how the second 
ghastly journey was managed, but the 
other two kittens arrived in safety and 
the workers on the ground floor found a 
sadly burnt little cat, who is now re
ceiving the attention she deserves as she 

j purrs over the kittens she risked her life 
to save.

Safe JZWMTfcrlNFANTSandlNVflUDS . \ •1
4
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ick William Palmer as a principle and 
himself as • partlceps princeps in the 
crime. He later denounced his statement 
on the witness stand during the trial at 
which both he and Palmer were acquit-

U. S. at Peace 
WithGermany ted.

(Canadian Prut Deipatoh.)
Washington, Nov. 14—President Hard

ing signed a proclamation declaring 
peace with Germany just before four 
o’clock this afternoon. The United 
States went to war with Germany in 
1917. «

POLICEMAN SLAYS BROKER.

With1 Companions Asserts Philadelphian 
In Auto Tried to Run Him Down.

Philadelphia, Nov. 15—Howard Per
kins, a wealthy wool broker, 41 years old,

____  ___ ___  _ J _ _ of 5,829 Larchwood Avenue, was shot
TVRk END A NT TTM GIRL S and mortally wounded by John Boyle, 

RirrmriTin a policeman of Haverford township.MURDER SENTENCED , Perkins died at 10 a. m. in the Bryn
; Mawr Hospital of a bullet wound in the 
neck. Boyle, with Albert Shafrer, a van 
driver, and Joseph Loane, Sergeant of 
Police, asserted that Perkins tried to 
run down the policeman at Eagle Road 
and the Westchester Pike. In the car

ment to the police implicating Freder- jWalnut strect £he is held at the Oak 
......-.ni., mont Station pending further investi

gation.
“We wem’t doing anything wrong,” 

she sobbed to Chief Scanlon, “and I 
don’t know what possesed flfr. Perkins 
to try to runaway from the police. I 
suppose he thought the policemen were 
holdup men. There was no other rea
son. The whole affair is like a night
mare.”

Perkins had been a widower fqr two 
years. Two children survive him. How
ard .A. Perkins, Jr- and Mrs. Dorothy 
Morrison of 4,811 Walnut Street.

Mrs. Bonsall is employed at a down
town department store, 
ried two years ago, but her husband 
left her following domestic troubles 
nearly a year ago, the police say.

1
A COSTLY PLAN

Let your grocer—the Borden Milkman, supply you 
with iïort&nï ST. CHARLES Milk “with the 
cream left in,” for then you are sure you have sweet, 
fresh, country MUk of the highest quality. Besides, 
thinir of the convenience—a supply always available 
as needed. * • "

ST. CHARLES is fresh country milk from healthy 
robust cows, that graze on Canada’s finest pastures. 
Taken at “milking time,” sterilized to make doubly 

of its purity, over 60% of the moisture removed 
by evaporation, then put up in air-tight containers— 
to preserve its sunshine freshness, until you are ready 
to use it, this is ST. CHARLES MUk “with the cream 
left in.”

Top off your cakes with ST. CHARLES frosting and 
■ taste a new delight. Make your cakes, puddings and 
deserts an everyday treat and a joyous economy by 
using ST. CHARLES—for it is a saving, everyday, 
all-purpose creamy milk.

Order a supply from 
the Borden milk-man 
—your grocer—TO
DAY! Its FRESH 
purity and richness 
will please you beyond 
a doubt. ' It’s the best 
way to buy fresh milk.

The Borden Co. Limited
MONTREAL

14—That $500,000Nov.
Quebec, Nov. 14—Raoul Binet who 

was acquitted a few days ago on a mur
der charge in connection with the 
Blanche Gameau case, pleaded guilty to 
perfury in court today and was sen
tenced to five years in the penitentiary

BanUni 
STCHARUS MILK 
X Redpe*

IJ

/Jeu ways to make tempting 
dinhet. Send lor joureopj. 
it ie free*

sure

(

She was mar-

. BETTING ON THE WEATHER 

Rain Gambling Most Popular in India.

The recent interests in the prospects 
of rainfall might have afforded ample 
opportunities for a form of gambling 
known in India as rain-gambling.

A few years ago the Calcutta police 
were busily employed in putting down 
this sport, which was becoming as gen
eral among the inhabitants of the city 
as backing horses is in this country.

Rain-gambling is most successfully 
practiced on the flat roofs of high houses. 
In the dry seasons little business is done, 
though keen men work a book in connec
tion with the two or three days’ rain 
generally to be expected in the middle of 
the cold weather.

The real season for rain-gambling Is 
from the middle of June to the middle 
of October, the annual rainy season.

At the first warning of the approach 
of the southwest monsoon the propriet
ors of the gambling establishments get 
busy, and books are made on the day, 
hour, and even the minute of the ftrat 
fall of rain. -

The approach of threatening . clouds 
the roofs, where the odds are laid, and | 
will send a crowd of eager gamesters to
sometimes thousands of rupees change

AS1£gl
/ CHAIU.es

XHA*I

9
HotelSmall Family Tall 

(6oz.) (12 os.) (15 os.)

73cm ST. CHARLES MILK
WCU)ith Vhe Cream JLeft 3n
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“And Man, How I Did Eat 
Real Foodr

- \
TOO KIN G BACK, now, to those vacation days, there’s a I J lively irindKng of joy—even in the memory of appetite at
camp-fire meals.

Real food—end real htmgerl

That’s the year-around relationship between appetite and 
Grape-Nuts—that crisp and wholesome gift from the great out- 
of-doors—the perfected goodness of Nature's best food grains.

There’s a flavor and charm to Grape-Nuts that appeal to 
the appetite like the tang of the summer camp, and there’s a 
trim*baigne, of nutrition and a readiness of digestion that 
fnaira Grape-Nuts a wonderful aid to health and vigor.

“Real foodr is the verdict of enthusiastic thousands who 
find a daily delight in the unique sweetness and crispness of 
Grape-Nuta, and who “carry on” splendidly with its body
building nourishment.

Let the zest of appetite be a companion of your indoor 
meals, too.

Grape-Nuts is sold and served wherever good food is 
sold and served.

»

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts

trz

I&West

Flour
IJWE

VZOU, your husband 
and the children will 

be delighted with the 
wonderful whiteness and 
lightness, and the ex
ceedingly fine flavor of 
the home-made bread 

will make withyou
Cream of the West Flour.

Maple Leaf Milling Co., -
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg 
Brandon, Halifax
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Y Let Us 
OvercoatYou

French China6 LOCAL NEE PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. WANTED5^

|
More customers and more business, and to make it at

tractive for you to buy at our stores we 
ber 18 for 10 days a

Woodmere beginners class, Tuesday
11-16 Stock Patterns Now Complete:

No. 2635 — Gold Band and Black Hair Line, 
tyo. 2401 — Gold Band and Black Greek Key.

O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

$35 will begin on Novem-7,30. M 2012.

Corned beef, 9c., 12 lbs. $1.—Doyle's, 
161 Prince Edward, Main 4468.

PRICE CUTTING SALE15301—11—18

We mate the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office!

35 Charlotte St. 
•Rhone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
- - Until 9 p. m. J

x THE VENETIAN GARDENS.
It is with great interest that our pat

rons await our first annual domino 
formal dance, to be held on Thursday, 
November 17. The price of admission, 
including war tax, checking and danc
ing, is $1.50. Refreshments will be 
served at tables.

Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a copy.
11-26

At that price we’re presenting 
a choice assortment of models that . 
are just bristling with real smart 
style. You can count on many 
seasons of wear, too, the fabrics 
having been selected with a special 
view to serviceability.

Ready to put on.

That will include Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Preparations, as 
well as Gift Goods of Ivory, Perfumes, Shaving Sets, Brushes 

See full annpuncement in Thursday s Times.
/

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
Thane 683

etc.iAT CAR LE TON’S
MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS

Penman's Unshrinkable; 38 and 40 inch.
A Special at $2.00 Suit

WASSONS 2 STORES
lOpen 9 »• m.

LOWER PRICES.
We have redüced the price on all sixes 

of flashlight batteries,—Jones Electric 
Shop,' 30 Charlotte St 16058—11—18 GILMOURSStore closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.245 WATERLOO STREET.

JAS. MURDOCH
AND THE NAMES Liberal MeetingsLOCAL NEWS 68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

tfV. * S.
|

REDUCED PRICES, 
eed suits, $35; suits make and 

A. Morin, ladies’ and gents’ 
'16088-11-18

Labor Leader’s Vigorous Re
ply to Attacks and Sharp i
Criticism of Conservative Ï5S. *" **’ ~
Candidate in North Oxford. . sir Gemge Foster to think, Mr.

Murdock said, that the prosperity of the 
country depended entirely upon the 

(Toronto Globe.) prosperity of the big industries, and did
Mr. James Murdock last night an- ^is best to prevent the board from “ip-

Reserve next Thursday evening for the swered the “dare” of the Conservative terfering” with the interest of the big
Central Baptist church, when A. U. newspapers and “named” several Cabinet eoncerns of the Dominion.sv“' r » n™ rm, <»***.rectial entitled Some Famous Styngs. , the Board of Commerce doing the work j ^ found tbat these four 
lhe programme will include songs by ■ ass.gned tQ R and being of use to the apparenUy the most anxioils and the

Hawky, Secchi count Leading the list he placed the most enthusiastic in seeing that nothing 
Salter Lully, Schubert D.ack, Handel names of sir George E Foster and couM ^ d<)ne by thc Board of Com_
dind Others. Mr. Braver wdl be ably Hon- charies Doherty, Minister of Jus- meree. EspeciaUy the Rt Hon. Sir
assisted by Miss Elizabeth Good reader, To & lessCT extent he charged Hon. Ge0rge Foster, who was Acting Prime
and Mrs. J. C. Hayworth, pianist. 'James Calder and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne Minister most of the time. We had to

with the same tactics. He intimated wait for wceks for answers to the most
; there were still more names that might onjinary correspondence with the Act-
' be mentioned. ting Premier’s office, and our letters
: The names came out during the were apparently pigeon-holed and for-
course of an address delivered by Mr. g0(ten He opposed every effort of the
Murdock at Port Credit last night in board |0 accomplish anything.”
the interests of W. J. Lowe, Liberal can- jyr Murdock dealt tersely with the
didate in Peel county. The Minister yiat Hon. Gideon Robertson had
of Justice was the man, Mr. Murdock made at Smith’s Falls to his charges,
declared, who spent an hour and fifteen ^ jjr Robertson stated, the cost 
minutes in warning him that the board bvjng bad increased under the Board

■ of Commerce, then that must prove that 
| the board was appointed by the Govern- 1 

^ ment with the idea that it should not 
1 function,” he declared.

| “In short the Board ofCommerce 
and the Fair Price and Combines Act 

intended as a dose 6f chloroform to

—IN-rn, $25. 
lailor, 52 Germain. CHARCOAL.

To kindle the Feeder without smoke. Get 
a bag of Gibbon & Co’s charcoal at 
your grocer’s. H—21

RUMMAGE SALE.
Catholic Women’s League, St. An

drew’s Rink, Charlotte street, Thursday, 
Nov. 17. Doors open

Albert County• Buy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
at Mahony’s, Dock street.

10 a. m.
15364—11—17

s. n. r.-ll-23.

A series of meetings in the interests of the 
Liberal candidates in St. John-Albert, H. R. 
McLellan, Dr. W. P. Brodérick, and others, 
will be héld as follows:

Wednesday', Nov. 16—Hillsboro 
Thursday, Nov. 1 7—Albert 
Friday, Nov. 18—Elgin 

Future meetings will be announced.

SONG RECITAL.Sleeping dolls with nice dresses from 
29 cents each up. At the 2 Barkers,

11-16.

Wednesday, 'Nov. 16th,Tomorrow,
Tlia 2 Barkers, Ltd., will open their toy 
department where you can buy toys, 
dolls, books, games and fancy goods. At 
less than wholesale price. 11-16.

Ltd.

Modem dancing, newest steps, private 
classes and individual instruction. Alice 
Green, main 8087-11.-

men were
14995-11-17

SAVED ON A TRAIN.
NEW PRICES. Mrs. WhittemoreTs subject tonight,

All dollar Victor records reduced to Prince Edward St. church, “He Goeth 
85c and $1.66 records at $1.50. For sale Before," deals with a sick and dying 
at Hawker’s Drug Store, 528 Main man she met on the tram. Meeting be

ll-19 gins 8 o’clock.street

Rummage sale to be held in Hamm’s MILLIDGEVILLE SUMMER CLUB 
wilding, 453 Main street, Tuesday and Important Notice: — Members ana 
Wednesday, November 15 and 16, 2 p. m. friends please note, next dance, Monday, 

15213-11-16 Nov. 21, thereafter on the first and third 
Mondays instead of Thursday. By or- 

15325-11-17.
I

SALE Of SUITS 10 
ORDER AI $38

der of Executive.DÜFFERIN WARD.
Djifferin Ward workers favorable to 

fbe; National Liberal and Conservative 
ar y will meet tonight, Monday, Nov. 

i4, and every evening until election day 
at 10 Paradise row for organization and

11—16

The King’s Daughters’ semi-annual 
meeting, Nov. 17, at 8 o’clock. It is a 
“sweet and sour” shower. Liberal Ward Headquarters15347—11—17

ward work.
DANCING. i

There will be dancing in ttie Oddfel- 
lbVs Hall, West St. John, on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings, commencing this 

Admission 10c.
15326-11-17.

Queens, Dukes, Prince and Wellington,
Furlong Building, Charlotte street 

83 Britain street 
G. W. V. A. Hall, Wellington Row 

Victoria Rink

FOR THE 
LUNCH BOX

% .
In order to keep our tailors employed, 

we have selected a number of suitings 
out of our stock and wfll offer them for 
sale at $38. There are some splendid 
bargains in this lot, which will have our 
usual cut, fit, trimmings, etc. This offer 
will he withdrawn in a few days.—A. E. 
Henderson, 104 King St.

Sidney 
Kings 
Victoria 
Lansdowne, Lome, Stanley

were
make the people feel good, to let thfe 
people think that they were being pro-

evening, Nov. 8.

CLEAN! To vary bread and butter 
slices, try '

BREAD and HONEY 
BREAD and CREAM 

CHEESE
BREAD and PEANUT 

BUTTER
BREAD and MAYONNAISE 
BREAD and CHOPPED EGG

And use

PERSONAL GREETING 
For Christmas—the personal greeting— 

your photograph. Have your siting now. 
The Reid Studio, Cor. Charlotte and 
King Streets. Brown’s Grocery 

Cpmpany
Hamm Bldg., 453-463 Main street 

Headquarters for other wards will be announced later. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ST. JOHN-ALBERT 

Furlong Building, Charlotte street, St. John

11—1811-16.

That
Your wish?

£venuYou Need Heat! 86 Prir.ce Edward SL ‘Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
■v. 3$

“H’s good M
Ùobacco^^Èd

■
with a faultyIt is very poor economy to put up 

heating stove or to haVe no heater at all. Prices are low this 
year and now is the time to buy.

See our line of Silver Moons, Hot Blasts, Oaks, etc.

32aI’M
\

98 lb. "bag Cream of West, Robin
Hood, Royal Household.................

10 lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar 
20 lb; pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
1 lb. block pure Lard v - - .............21c.
3y, lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c
2 lbs. New Prunes .............. 25c
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lhs. for $1
4 cakes Laundry Soap ..................... 25c
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca ............... 25c

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market. Thone West’ 166 

Choice Western Roast Beef from
_ ...................................... 15c. to 30c. lb.

Choice Roast Pork .......................  25c. IV.
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c. to 28c. lb.
Pork Chops ...................................  20c. lb.
Lamb Chops ............................. ,30c- lb’

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Goods delivered.

$4.25
'Æïg y~aÛ %89c. i:%m$3.75Robinson’s, Ltd. MWàPhilip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street
99c. V. % I

’Well 
Ever 
Try us

63c.

MM
ægss

"Phone Main 365 y
Bakers-v

1 7 3 Onion109 Main I1
mm,
miOn Sea or Land )

Robertson s
FOR

Low Prices
ON

Duality Groceries

IISWherever you travel, under 
all conditions, you will find 

wardrobe trunks the
THE BIG PLUGÙ7/) \ ZOcerrtsour

ideal traveler’s companion. 
It is almost like being at 
home or in a commodious 
hotel room, when you have 

comfortable big ward-

■Zi MASTER
MASON

TRY a plug and learn 
1 what real pipe 

satisfaction is. And 
remember the big plug 
holds the flavor to the 
last. Master Mason 
“is good tobacco” at 
the rock-bottom price.

/

Dykeman sour
robe trunk along. Inspect 
them at our store.WE A

From $30.00 upwards.i 98 lb bags Regal, Robin Hood, 
Cream of West, Royal House
hold or Five Rose Flour $4.10

24 lb bags............................. $115
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . 85c 
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar..................
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
2 qts Small White Beans. . . . 25c 

.... 22c 
lb. . 43c

34 Simonds St.. ’Phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

. ’Phone 4261
Our Money Back Guarantee 

Big bargains, nice

VAlways 
Satisfy 
Homes

H. Horton & Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE .

ST.JOHN, N. B.
protects you. 
goods and a real snap.
400 doz. Finest Tomato Soup, per PLUG SMOKING$8.40

10c92c tin $1-00Per doz. ------
2 lb. tin Raspberry Perserves only,

per tin ................... ...............................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...................
4 lb. tin Pure Black Current Jam .. 84c 

25c 4 lb. tin Crabapple Jelly .
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 79c 4 fh\ ^ Pure Stiàwberty Jam .... 85c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.............55c 4 lbi tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 85c
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 84c
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry^ j t lb. Block^Pu,^ Lard

Jam . . . ••••■•••••••• 'Ie 5 lb. pail Pure Lard .
16 oz bottle Pure Plum Jam. 25c jq ]bi pail Pure Lard 
16 oz bottle Pure Orange Mar- 20 lb. pail Pure Lard .

1 ?qr 1 lb. block Domestic Shortening .... 18c„ malade......................................... 3 lb. pail Domestic Shortening
2 pkgs Lux ••••••...................... 5 lb. pail Domestic Shortening
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............23c 10 lb. pail Domestic Shortening .. $1.70
2 tins Old Dutch.............................25c 20 lb. pail Domestic Shortening $3.20
7 ..U, Laundry Soap . . . . 25c 2 qts. Finest White Beans 23c
/ cakes Launa y p ^ Gold Cross Beans .... 27c
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sun- * lb- Qiear Fat Pork ...........................  19c

light Soaps for........................ 47c t jbi pure Black Pepper ................... 25c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for.............22c » oz. pkg. New Seeded Raisins . . 20c
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin. . 3 1 c 5 rolls Best Toilet Paper ... ....
rinesi raut *- . 7 it,. Finest Boneless Codfish ...
Lobster Paste, a tin...................... I c 3 (bs_ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
Bloater Paste, A tin.....................  I c 3 cafces Palmolive Soap

Finest Roll Bacon, by the roll . . . . 23c 
Finest Small Picnic Ham, a pound 21c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, a pound .. 24c 
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 37c 
Pure Bulk Cocoa, a pound 
3 lbs. Finest Rice ........
Extra Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. . 47c,
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas ............... 25c
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 35c
4 lbs. Western Grey B. Meal
5 lbs. Rolled Oats
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
1 lb. Fancy Chocolate ...........29c
$ lb. Fancy Cream Candy ...............Zoc
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ........
2 lb. Lantic Icing Sugar
é cakes Laundry Soap ...
Finest Shelled Walunts, a pound 75c
3 tins Comation Salmon ... 35c
Finest Gravenstein Apples, a peck . 35c

|98 lb. bag Royal Household or

. 24 lb. bag Robinhood or Cream of 
: the West
24 lb. bag Royal Household or

Finest White Potatoes, a peck 27c 
1-2 bbl. bag Best Potatoes ... $138 1 

Goods delivered to all parts of the ! 
City, East St. John, Carleton or Fair- 
ville.

7LIKE
YOURS

11 : Yellow Eye Beans, a qt 
Choice Dairy Butter, a 
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat

29c
53c

Beware of 84c
84c

LOWEST PRICES IN 
THE CITY

tected against profiteering and at the 
same time allow the Government to pro- 

I tect its friends, the big business inter
im1- 1 ests.”

i Tender Gums• 0

The 2 Barkers,LtdI ONG
Lexperience.
Dried?
Yes if you wish

57cUnhealthy soil kills the best of wheat Unhealthy 
gums kill the best of teeth. To keep the teeth sound, 
keep the gums well. Watch for tender and. bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body- as well as the teeth. 
Not only do the gums recede and cause the teeth to 
decay, loosen and fall out but the infecting Pyorrhea 
germs lower the body's vitality and cause many seri
ous ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist frequently for 
tooth and gum inspection. And use Forhan s For the y 
Gums.

Forhan's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea -or 
check its progress, if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s 
will keep the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white 
and dean. Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
luw set in, use Forhan’s according to directions, and 
consult a dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan s, Ltd., Montreal

% Criticizes Mr. Nesbitt.
Mr. Murdock had a few words to say 

about E. W. Nesbitt of North Oxford, 
who early this week had declared that 
the former Board of Commence commis, 
sioner had not earned his salary. “I 
knew that before. I was not allowed to 
earn

92c
$1.84

IOC Princess Street$350
’Phone M. 642< 50c

65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 1630

. 85c

it,” the speaker stated.
“Mr. Nesbitt would be in much bet- 

close at
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.ter business if he would pay 
tention to a rather close relative of his. 
This relative, I am informed, gambled 
fifteen million dollars in raw sugars in 
Cuba and assisted as much as anyone 
else in bringing about the sugar troubles 
of 1919 and 1920. Some of the sugar 

in the country were trying to play 
square and lost money by so doing, 

this relative of Mr. Nesbitt.”

BEST DAIRY BUTTER... .39c. per lb
Vegetable Soups, 9c. tin.............90c. doz-
12 oz. Pure Jams from.............17c. to 19c,
16 oz- Jure Jams from...... 25c* to 29c.
4 lb. pails Pure Jam from
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade 
98 lb bag R. H. Flour ...
24 lb bag R. H. Flour.......................$L12
98 lb bag Pastry Flour ..................... $3.95
24 lb bag Pastry Flour ....
12 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar .
100 lb bag Gran Sugar ....
1 lb block Pure Lard ....
3 lb pail Pure Lard ...........
5 lb pail Pure Lard ...........
20 lb pail Pure Lard .........
1 lb block best Shortening 
3 lb pail best Shortening .
5 lb pail best Shortening..
10 lb pail best Shortening .
20 lb pail best Shortening..
MIXED NUTS only .
5 rolls Toilet Paper ..
2 lbs Boneless Codfish
Apples, from.........................  20c. peck up
Apples from.....................$1-50 per bbL up
6 bars Laundry Soap ........................... 25c,
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb
Best Roll Bacon, lb...................
Best Flat Bacon, lb...................
Best White Potatoes

\

M 390 22c
. 29c 
. 94c

79c
77cI 25c $4.1016087-11-18 men

but

$ PRESENT 
FOR YOU I

Robertson's
2 Stores

not $1.10
$1.00Hon. George Foster says he does not 

remember any such incident as Mr. Mur
dock relates.

15c $8.15
25c 19c

,57c.
92c

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

$35024c qt.Cape Cod Cranberries.
5 rolls Toilet Paper ..
16 oz- hot. Pure Jam..
Finest Ontario Cheese 
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder ................. ..
1 lb. can Magic Baking Powder... 37c 
98-lb. bag Five Roses or Robin

Hood Flour ........................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ------
Pickled Salmon......................................... 15c. lb.
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .......75c. gal.
Choice Dairy Butter......................... 45c. lb.
Evap. Apples ..........   18c lb.
Sun-Sweet Prunes, 5 lb. pkg.
2 cans Finnan Haddie ...........

M. A. MALONE

25c ,17c23c.25c0 p. C DISCOUNT ON EVERY
THING IN OUR, STORE

48c25c25c 83c24c. lb. $1.65
In order to make room for our big 

Christmas stock we have decided to give 
IQ per cent, discount on everything in 

store—Dry Goods, Clothing, Under
wear, Gloves, Hosiery, Socks, Overalls, 
Pants, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Cot
tons, Prints, Towels and Toweling, 
Sweater Coats, Smaüwarç China, Cut 
Glass, Crockery, Enameled Ware, Tin
ware, Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, Tree 
Ornaments, Everything—including new 
goods as well.

You all know our prices are the best 
town, and this 10 per cent will be 

tra money for you.

$3.1530c.85c ____ 19c lb.25c 20cmm 25c 28cour $4.15
25c

20c.

tVitilUhltV 22c-
32c90c 26c peck35c.

$1.15 These are only a few of the many 
low prices we are offering.

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT opens 
on 16th. Come for bargains.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairvillc East St John and Glen Falls-

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Ir $1.15

1 ’Phone M. 2913616 Main SLSituated in cleanest and healtiest 
nart of dty, overlooking harbor.

Dining room service 4-214-22.

I

mold's Department Store X Th* Wmnf
Ad WayUSE

157-15^ Prince Edward Street 
11-12 tf
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Try it Once—'Jse rt Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

#a.
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Forhans
FOR TMF GllMS

Checks Pyorrhea
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SCOTS WHA HAE. HÇfÇé ©repinfl pintes a«6 $tax SLATEX
Slate Surface Roofing

(Punch.)
(“Whatever may be the reason, it 

seems to be beyond question that the im
migrant to London is more successful in 

career than the bom IB DEED FORESTSST. JOHN, N. B* NOVEMBER IS, 1921

his metropolitan 
Londoner.”—Daily Paper.)Arsts ïiïsscïnJSÊæ

LW_ « company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year} by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

£xsi.3ra,!s as, n—

When I came down from Inverness, from 
Inverness, from Inverness,

An optimist, I must confess—
When I came down from Inverness, a 

callow youth but forceful,
I dreamt that London held the key 
That turns the lock of penury.
A magic Open Sesame 

To one who was resourceful.

Nowhere Else Has Britain So 
Many Hills, /Each Over 
4,000 Feet — Snows That 
Never Melt

J interested in anything that will 
our home as protection against the

With winter approaching, you naturally 
improve and make more lasting thé exteriof o 
winter storms.

That’s just what SLATEX will do.
It is easy to lay—Fire Resisting—Waterproof—Durabl< 

also Strip Shingles.
Rolls

are

Almost exactly in the centre of Scot- 
Now I have been in London Town, in 1 land lie the group of great hills known 

London Town, in London Town, as the Cairngorm Mountains. These 1
Of these dividends the Riordons, Quite long enough to settle down— j fine hills are midway between Biaemar,

Now I have been in London Town ; in Aberdeenshire, and Aviemore, in In- ;
more years than I remember, verness-shire, and a magnificent pano- j

The fire that lit my youthful brain ramie view may, on a clear day, be had
war taxes levied by the government, With dreams of glory, place and gain, of the range from Aviemore Station,
were being paid—if the Ellard charges ' And all that follows in their train, Nowhere else in the British Isles does j

with promissory notes. There; Has dwindled to an ember. one find so many hills each with an ele- ,
, , , , . .. i ration of more than 4,000 feet,

is no need to labor the point. The facts • ^hen I came down from Inverness, ' Of them ail, Ben Mac Dhui is the high- - 
speak for themselves. They show that . from Inverness, from Inverness, : eat. Its cairn is 4,296 feet above
there is no basis for the assertion that I had been saved much soul-distress, 1 ieve]—only 110 feet lower than Ben 
if the government had ‘forced the col- When I came down from Inverness Nevis-aQd has already more than once 
I „»• > . „ „ *ann non xt=v,= now and vowed none should ignore me, been petered with snow and ice this \lection , Of the $800,000 of '-faxes now Had j but known that every post | autumn. Next in height is Brae Riach, j

: V48 feet, and, joined to it by the jagged 
Lochan Uaine,

-Furnished in Rolls;
tically up till the collapse of the com-A RIGHT ABOUT FACE.
pany.
themselves received not less than $225,- 
000 per year in cash at a time when the

Referring to the fact that a large 
quantity of American grain was ship- 

from the Canadian port of Mont
real this year, and in defence of the 
shipment of Canadian grain through 
Portland, Maine, the St. John Standard 

says “it goes to show that there is no 
sentiment in business, and that the ship
per of grain, be he Canadian or Ameri
can, routes his consignment through the 
most convenient (to himself) channel” 

This is what comes of trying to up
hold a government which ought to be 
defeated. Che Standard, only, last sum- 

vigorously denouncing the

$12.00 Per Square. .$6.00 Shingles ... 
Special Prices on Quantities

• •••••••»-•• ••••••

ped

are trui

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

sea'i
King St.

said to be due in the years when they Was fiUtd by a voracious host 
should have been collected, it ‘ would (And this is where it wounds me most)

From Inverness before me.
spur known as Sger an 
Cairn Toul, just seven feet lower. The 
fourth hill to top 4,000 feet is Cairn
gorm (A’ etiam Gom—the blue hill),

_ the most easterly of the range, rising to a
„. t J u- JJ . . height of 4,084 feet above sea level The
First Lawyer-Did his address to the Caf rms on their lower slopes, 

jury carry conviction? 1 studded with ancient pine trees, inter-
Second ditto-It did. His client got min^ed here and there with a few 

five years.-Boston Transcript. j bircbes of deUcate green or burnished

Lawyer And what was the defendant feet kve, one these trees. Beyond
wftn^s-He was teiUng me a funny * «««**. ^ “d whortleberry 

the United States- We quote again ; story. ... rr\u> r’jurnimrmc are entirely given
“It was not‘thus that the company ^ y°" ^ over to deer forests, with, here and

dealt with its obligations in the United “ witness—Well, anyway, he was telling there> “ few ha[dy s]'ee,p tliat exia*
cariously on the wind-swept uplands.
The whole of Brae Riach is a part of 

rhnrlec pxncrt delivered the well-known Rothiemurchus forest,
economically independent until she ation controlled by the Riordons, and in an address in Baltimore recently, when, where the Grants of Rothiemurchus
could conduct her own trade through the purchase of which the surplus funds by a cojncidence, the entertainment fea- have held sway for many generations

, of the Riordon company were invested ture which preceded his **fk was an For scenery and wild comes there
her own channels? And what becomes ^ November_ 1916_the following items “impalement act” by a couple of vaude- be no finer deer forest rnScotW. The
nf the net armiment that trade should . . , .. ., \ A ville performers. In this.connection Scott western beats of the forest provide, per
of the pet argument that irao appear relating to taxation paid tb tbe lTecaU£ the fonowing story: “An im- haps, the grandest scenery. On Brae
flow east and west instead of north ana government of the United States: j paiement act expert of the early days Riach are many comes, sheltered,
south? If the ports of the maritime v s Government taxes on 1917 ' use4 as his assistant a beautiful young though high-lying, where ^He stags^ra&e.

, (im ill woman, who posed fearlessly against a Rising from Loch Eimch, a dark ana
provinces are not to be considered in s floVernment'taxes on 1918 wooden background while the ‘artist’ hill-encircled loch 1,000 feet above sea
the matter of national traffic, and are ' _rofits 62 013 outlined her figure with knives, spears level, is Coire Dhandall, where ptarnu-

U. 1 Government-taxes on 1919 < ’ and battle-axes. At the finish of the act gan often shelter of a bins ery October
Droflts 76 957 the girl would step smilingly from the day, and where the eagle, in his flight,

’ framework of cutlery and bow to the strikes panic into .the hearts of the 
On one occasion, however, “white grouse.” Bearing east, 

when the girl became ill, the man had to comes to a gloomy and north-facing 
“In three years, while the government SCOur the town for some one to take come, Coire an Lochan by name, where

of Canada was accepting the Riordon her place, and the only one he could find nestles the highest lying loch in Scot-
company's promises to pay its taxes at with nerve enough was a girl who was ;iand, Coire an Lochan, which is no less 

ix , ; ., x*xu homely enough to curdle milk by look- than SU300 feet above the sea. The loch
a later date, the government of the $ng at it. When the man poised the \s frozen till late in the spring, and on 

-r zwmrRTMTTnN United States collected in cash as its first knife, took careful aim and sent it its shores in certain seasons, 1920$ for ex- 
AN IMPORTANT VJN vnrs nui ♦ share of the profits of a relatively hurtling toward the board, a gruff voice ampie, snow may lie in drifts throughout 1 

A conference of great importance to small subsidiary -of the Riordon company in the Kallery “ beard to exclaim: j the summer. Separated from Coire an 
the cause of education, and the first of sum o( So tbe policy was‘Gosh! if he ^ * her' ! Lochan ÿ a steeP '
tfc. in Mnw Brunswick will be held . , , .. ., , , , : — , , „ , ered with loose “scree’ is Coire Ruadh,its kind in New Bronswick, not only to pay dividends and leave j Two beginners went ones day to fish.' or tbc Red Corrie, and beyond it again
In Fredericton on Thursday an r y ^axeg unpa;dj but to pay American taxes They sat down on a dock and cast their tbe w;de corrie known as Coire Ben-
next It is the school trustees’ conven- and leaye Canad.an taxes à Thaj Unes and waited. Presently one grew naigh-
tion, to which every school district is ^ Qf triotism seems to be cap. W * ™tmfe so ^d t<> befriend Through Rothiemurchus forest there 

„nd at least One delegate. The ,, . . . „ Wlf} y°“ stfy nere wane i go lor a runs anCient track leading fromurged to send at least o e B able of improvement.” ! stroll? As he was strolling back he Aviemore to Braemar. This track was
response -will not be universal, out That brand of patriotism is now be- was glad to see that his friend had got a used jn olden d to driTe catUe from
should be general, and every section of ,fig presented tQ the people of Canada bite and wds winding in his line. Whde Im,erness.ghiTe to the markets of the 
the p^vince should be represented. Not ^ ^ kind they shou]d uphold. They Ld ''the^ftsh ^then t^his disma^ E0uth- » h“ lon« been discon-

only Will those in attendance get in o are told that only by returning to power unhook it and throw it back into tlie Qhro—is 'frequentiy6 u7ednby ^ those wJh- 
closer touch with the board o e uca a governmcnt which makes the humble sea. Running up to him, he asked him tQ cross from Speysidé to Braemar 
tion and its o^cials, but men who in cjtjlen pgy up but has mother method why he threw the fish back and heard ^ Upper Deeside. 0nly last week a
different districts are facing the same gf deaUng wlth the big interests can rb& well-known mountain lover left Dun-
problems will be able to confer and ex- they be tru]y patriotic. “Bad^’ How’s that?” ”bin by m°t°r shortly after seveni in
change views, to the benefit of each. The “Why, some one had stood, on it; it "JX^fies^tent, by I0M and,
call to the conference says: _ was flat! f walkine throueh the Lairig, was in Brae-

“Let’s get together for a couple of The cities and towns of Ontario are T)fed mar, twenty-eight miles through the
days to get new ideas and air our griev- giving a great deal of attention to roca- Waiter—By the way, sir, that steak bills, by sunset. The Lairig is probably

-- ™** k sr1-1" -”,d ^ ^ «
.. J Thev need tation from the board of education of patient customer—Very much indeed! level,cation and various officials. Ihey neea rauem. cm ___ . 3________ During the walk referred to above

our co-operation and the benefit of our Oshawa, Mr. F. S. Rutherford, organ- —y, —, TH1, FARMER WANTS. were seen no less than three golden 
discussions, as may be crystallized into izer for the technical branch of the , eagles beating the pass for ptarmigan,
various suggestions, motions or résolu- provincial department of education, has (Forest Free Press.) and causing great confusion among these
tinns We need to get together for or- made a survey of the town and reported We are repeatedly told that Canada’s birds. It is curious ^w seldom aneag
Hzatil: Tor a gTnerafshake-up of the need of a vocational sehoo,. The ̂ t ^depend chiefly bn agricul- fjs -n « ^ t^ritor^

our ideas to the end that a better, a, board has invited Dr. Merchant, direc- Pur rnment is reaUy desirous watched the great bird circle round a j
clearer and greater vision may be had j tor of technical education, to go to Osha-1 gf stimulating the production of food pack of terrified ptarmigan, flying for ;
of aU New Brunswick’s educational wa at once'and outline the whole scheme \ ^ they have to do is to extend to the tiieir lives, yet no attack, un ® » P
ZJLZ .<—«1-* -. r i SL “£ TÆ.iSÏ'»"? l

Among the discussions wilk be those “Oshawa proposes to erect a modern i h haye stimuiated the manufactur- ! ground is well above the average and ; 
on school law assessment, district unions, vocational training school with the ex-, ers b protective policy that has en- i very pretty do the birds look as they 
school van conveyances, the problem of press purpose of furnishing expert help j abled them to obtain prices fifty per ; wing their -way over the Hillside, their !
Z weaker district, the compulsory law, for the local industries. Mr. Ruther- j cent. above the real value of their pro- white wings giving them a resemblance
school hooks and teachers’ salaries. Such ford finds that there are 99 adolescents ducts “d^TdinTto/d^tTtheTw summit of"the Lairig i« the main

a convention should be held every year, at present employed in the factories source .of the River Dee, and is the
and.no doubt that policy will be adopted here, 3f boys and 61 girls, there are We have stimulated the big publishers ^areh” ^tween the deer forets of |
hereafter Meanwhile this first confer- 408- adolescents between 12 and 17 not by exempting their presses and type- Mar and Rothiemurchus. The Forest of

aw— M. «W • WI» ,m St Vota 1— —— 1= ?BÎ &s
have a vocational trmning school? w"“have stimulated our railway mag- and the wild and gloomy Garbh-Coire I

® * * 9 nates by giving them subsidies to the (Garrachorry, or Rough Corrie). Here
Japan as well as Great Britain is said ; amount of a bilUon dollars, and then the snows have never been known to dis-

to be ready to accept th'e principle of practically tax^xemption and hot sTmmTr these"nowbeds'stm re- (
the United States disarmament pro- W0haJ0 stimulated our^many bank^ ma;n |mdrfefttpd_ a,though they are V-
posais. A London cable says that “the JnL inter®t on ^vhigs, while we slightly smaller in slz ethan the writer ! 
Washington conference has suddenly at- ^ some jew*in Europe or New York has ever before seen them. Un an aver- i 
tained the proportions in British eyes of ftve and six per cent, on government 7 warm onTTike Z croak? aTd
an event of tremendous and absorbing j loans. present, the field breaks up into three, on motion
Significance.” It is recognized that the Onto other tog, ^h^ejaken the ^ ^ fte ,„ow { b d th.t___________

United States has offered to make g^t- ! ceSsive taxation for the benefit of the |t is difficult to obtain a foothold on it; 
er sacrifices than she asks bf Britain and combines, and then further handicapped jt ,s. indeed, at this season, ice ra er 
Japan, and so far as Britain is concerned him by making him carry the burdens th-m^now. Th^L' oi, wU. be to ^ SÆÏÏTSS.’S&tyS
a decision as will leave the Empire a stimulatingP the farmer by plactog him , 'Tust westward of the Garrachory 
reasonable measure of defence for its something like an equal footing with snows, the deer forest of Glen Fe.

those in other occupations. Put all his ; marches with Mar. On 
implements on the free Ust (he won’t ; est is a great plateau S OOO feet above 
ask to be exempt from the war tax); ! sea level. This is known as An Mo me 
secure for him fair transportation rates; : Mhor, or the Great Moss, n y.
Widen his market outlet, and relieve him when its grasses are rtjj*
from the payment of the taxes which the ! congregate here On the eastern Cairn-

Cold Weather Needshave shown itself - merciless,’ not simply 
to the Riordon company, but to the 
company’s workmen. During the périod 
while $800,000 of unpaid taxes accumu
lated the Riordons themselves withdrew 
from the company’s treasury in cash 
dividends not less than a million dollars.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Fire-Place 
Grates, Fire Irons, Andirons, Etc.

ggfj
llllllllnn

mer, was
Grand Trunk deal, and asking: “Is the 
government to play off Portland with 
the Grand Trunk against St. John with 
the Canadian Pacific?” Today the Stan
dard is • quite content that the Canadian 
shipper should play off Portland against 
St John. But what of Mr. Meighen’s 
solemn declaration in St. John a couple

P You may have your heating system all in order arid 
| running perfectly, but there are always certain acces- 
I sorics" such as those mentioned above.
| headquarters for such goods for years, and 
3 most anything in fire-place goods and heating hcces- 
3 lories" can be supplied by

Taxes deferred ; dividends paid!”
Quite different was the attitude of 

the Ticonderoga company, controlled by 
the Riordons, toward the government of

We have been
still. Al-66$ are

Eàl

Mm Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

:
States. In the statement of the Ticon- me a story.—Pearson’s Weekly, 
deroga company—the American corpor-of years ago that Canada could never be

■

il*- f
Complete
Satisfaction9The

Store of

to be shut out of the western provinces 
by prohibitive freight rates, why not ac- 

' cept the dictum that there is no senti
ment in business and lower the tariff 
go that they can trade with their neigh

bor? Will the Standard approve?

English Hosieryoneaudience.$328,081Total

The best that the world produces. Clearing Lines bought from
the Manufacturer.) I

RIBBEDPLAIN
Silk and wool, black and 

white, brown and white,
$1.89 pair

RIBBED.

$2.30 $2.60 95c.
Finest quality wool hand- 

finished lovat mixtures.
Heathers, fine quality, 

wide ribbed, $1.35 pair.

Silk and wool"ribbed hose 
in black, and brown, brown 
and green heather, reg. $3, 

$1.95

i

.

CLOCK CASHMERE HOSE
Blue, white, purple

$1.20 pair$1.10
SAMPLE COATS

BIG CORSET SPECIAL

All pink coutil, elastic 
top, all sizes, 98c. pair. 

Regular $1.50 pair.

:
Finest coat models we 

have 'ever shown. Very 
specially priced. Reg. 
$65.00, $39.50.

HEATHÉR HOSE
in heather shades, regular

$2.25—
Special $1.35 pair.

y

&ances aa

.50Tweed Hats, $3\

You will never know how satisfactory a Tweed Hat is until you 
Here is your opportunity to procure one at a small

are marked at

try one of ours, 
outlay.

\

All odd lines of regular $5.00 and $6.00 qualities 
$3.50. Just come and try one

We’ve good Socks at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Also Ties, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

on. i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDencc

THE RIORDONS 63 King Street.The Toronto Globe on Saturday re
turned to the attack in the matter of 
the Riordon tax evasion, and made an 

segthing arraignment of aeven more 
company which paid dividends and Am
erican taxes, but left Canadian taxes un
paid, although the Mad and Empire, of 
which one Riordon is president and an
other Riordon vice-president, and a third 
member of the Riordon company is man- 

describing as a “caitiff” any

s. All around ptarmigan of a stag from the corries below may b$ 
times an eagle passes by I carried up on the quiet October air. 
wings ; while the roaring ' London Times.

I Foley's 1
PREPARED

IfiRECimJager, was
man who went on pleasure-seeking and
money-making while the country was
at war.

Taking up an assertion by the Mail 
and Empire that collection of the taxes 
would have forced the Riordon plant to

widely scattered territories.
•$><£<$•<$>

To be had ofi—
W. H Thorne 5c Co* Ltd* Market
T.^McAvity * Son*, Ltd* King 

St, k
I. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St } 

Bonne, son 5c Fisher, Ltd* Get.
main St

D. J Barrett, X55 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’», 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C *, -115 Mato St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St
P. Nase & Son, LU., Indiantovro 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. En slow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Falrvllle,
W B. Bmmersoo, 81 Union St. 

West Side.

The Irish negotiations are apparently 
to be long drawn out Ulster is not in 
a receptive mood, and is encouraged by 
a section of" the Unionist party to stand 
upon what she regards as her rights. If j P^- 
she refuses to make any concessions, it is j 
not easy to see how an amicable agree
ment may be reached. Mr. Lloyd George !

CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA
shut down, the Globe says:

“Is this a true representation of the 
actual situation? Had the government 
forced the collection --of the Riordon 
company’s taxes the moment they were 
due, would the result have been disas
trous to the company’s employes through 
the dosing down of its operations? 
There is no basis in fact for such an as- 

From February 15, 1917, to 
February 15, 1921, a period of four 

the Riordon Company paid to

lithe soft

driecîlbl.’individuality that make, this Blend a rapture of joy to 

the true tee lover.
CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Que.

Mac Dhui is rarely stalked over, but 
near its summit two forests—Mar and 
Inchrory—join.

(Toronto Globe.) northward, the late forest of Glen Mor
.. x the result of the election comes in, on which are the north slopes

has another great opportunity to exer- e aj > the Maritime Provinces, of Cairngorm. There are mahy corries 
cise the diplomacy which has brought Bru(,e> President of the Canadian this forest—Coire Chais, or the Seeep
the negotiations to the present stage. Labor party, and candidate in Bast Tor- Corrie, Coire An T-Sneachda (pro- 
There is a feeling that the longer the onto, predicted lasf night upon his re- ominecd Cor an tnacha) or the Snowy

turn from the East that the Government Corrie, and Coire An Lochan, or the 
would have no more than four seats corrie of the Small Tarn. Just to the 
in the Maritime Provinces, the remaind- south of Cairngorm, and lying in a aeep 

j er being carried by Progressives and hollow between the latter and Benin 
! Liberals. Mhendhon (or the Middle Hill) is a large

» f .in^innc g-ij i„ ' Mr Bruce has spent several weeks in hill lock by name Loch Avon. 2,600 feet
A survey of the elections held ‘“ ^f^Tctivcly Assisting Labor and above sea level, which, notwtihstand- 

of the American states last week Farmer candidates. He addressed meet- mg its great elevation, holds many 
, shows a swing backward toward the ^ jn Moncton, Halifax and Charlotte- trout. To the south of that <yiin Js 

was stated that ‘until recently the com-, Democrats This was noticeable in New town and was in touch continually with Loch Etchachan, in Mar Forest, 3, 00 
pany has been a close corporation- f ^ ^ vjrginia> Kentucky, New Progressive forces in the three Pro- ^ove the sea. R
T™ the RtorTn^faÎr ' JerS^ and Mar^land' “CW SayS "bor will carry seats in Halifax and the^igh Joying tch’ in the British

being owned by t Y the Bangor Commercial, “the Democratic £ape Breton—the latter being certain,” Isles to contain trout.
Elsewhere the statement appears that t has started to stage its come- said Mr. Bruce. “In Prince Edward Isl- On the great plateau extending from 
‘the bulk of the common shares is held Opposition to the Republican and we had splendid meetings In Ben MaoDhui to Cai™«“™Ln^timM
bv the Riordon family.* . ._ , , . ., tu„ Charlottetown the Progressive candidate wander for hours at an elevation at times

y“The Riordons controlled the policy t<mff P°hCy donbtless influenced the in a c]ose fight and on the exceeding, and always approaching, 4,000
“The Riordons controlled the policy ^ Island there will be three seats to the feet, with all the while an unsurpassed

of the company, and held more than ________ Progressives. In New Brunswick the view on every side. South lies Loch-
half the stock. They authorized the . government will not secure more than nagar and the Balmoral ; west the view
payment of dividends at the rate of 10 Y Vit* BÏ* TBS WBItt three seats, the remainder being carried extends to Ben Nevis, on the Atlantic
pL cent* which were paid in cash prac- U&ML Ad Wttf by Liberals and Progressives * seaboard; north lie Ben Wyv.s and tbe

A LABOR MAN’S ESTIMATE Then, a little to the
17

section.

trace lasts the more reluctant all parties 
will be to plunge again into bitter 
strife.

years,
Us shareholders quarterly dividends at
the rate of 10 per cent per annum on 

; a capitalization of $4,500,000 of common 
! stock. In connection with the flotation 
; of securities of the company in 1917, it

l
B-
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POOR DOCUMENT

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLÀMES
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before die fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

4

- :with this office.

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William St 

’Phone M 130
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JHE FRENCH BLUEBEARD.
Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ; 

Saturday 9.55 p.m.Hot Water 
Bottles

« ::
t \s \|

Commencing Wednesday 
, Morning

Clearance Sale of Ready-to- Wear 
and Untrimmed Hats

$LOO $2.00 $3.00

lliijJlj English Denby Stoneware
Retain heat longer than any other.

$
$g
ftL

’

X

[|^^9 W. H. Hayward Co.
LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street

m

1 r
Henri Landru, who is being tried on 

charge of eleven murders in Versailles. 
He is charged with killing women he had 
promised to marry and burning their 
fcpdies. The case has attracted greater 
interest than any in the annals of the 
F inch courts.

f.

Coal Economy large stock of*re ady-to-wear and untrimihçd hats has been 
greatly reduced in price and assorted into three Genuine Bargain Price Groupings 
for Wednesday. You will find in these special groupings ample latitude for choice 
of shape and color. Many smart, plain styles among them very suitable for wearing 
with winter coats and sui£s. Dress shapes too that the right touch of trimming will 
convert into something nice to wear with rfiore dressy apparel. Many trimming sug
gestions will be found in the collection of ornaments and feathers also bargain- 
priced for this sale.

Hats at $1.00—An assortment of bright colored and dark Tams, fashioned 
from duvr //n, corduroy o’f soft fur fabric. Untrimmed Felt Hats with straight or 
rolled brims. Some very pretty shades am ong them, including grey, jade, pillar-boa 
red, navy and tan.

Hats at $2.00—Misses’ and children’s plush and velvet shapes with bands and 
ribbon streamers?. Showing in black, grey, brown and navy.. . Women’s wool 
toques and duvetyn tarns.. . Close-fitting duvetyn hats with draped crowns and rolled 
brims. Plain felts in mauve, copen, jade, grey, apricot, etc.

Hats at $3.00—Plush Tams trimmed with wool stitching. Close fitting velvet 
hats trimmed with appliqued ornaments, fringe, tassels, etc. Plush sailors with 
leather bands and underbrims. Untrimmed dress hats in large uneven shapes. 
Other styles too, and a fine assortment of fashionable colorings.

The balance "of our %

Lies not only in the price, but 
largely on qualité-L*

4£v Radio
Pea Coal

rI7 i
&

FUTURE IS COAL combines the highest quality 
with a comparatively 

low price.
<’V1

CO. LIMITED
V- Ï'Â \

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William StreetUnderlying Conditions Still 

Unsatisfactory — No Un* 
usual Aggressiveness.

VTel. M. 1913

supported the groom.
Dupuis will reside in Lynn (Mass;)

J ennings-Linkletter.
A quiet wedding took place 

day evening at the Central Baptist par
sonage, Princess street, when Rev. F. 
H. Bone united in marriage Harold Er
nest Jennings and Miss Evelyn Gertrude 
Linkletter. The bride was attractively 
dressed in a blue traveling suit with hat 
to match. After the wedding Mr. and 
Mrs. Jennings left on a short honey
moon trip and on their return they will 
take up their residence in the west side. 
The groom is in the employ of the C. 
P. R. in this city.

Mr. and Mrs.In building trades, however, there Hi yet 
for considerable adjustment.

It cannot be readily determined at this1 Gradual Upward Movement, 
moment whether such improvement as, j jg ite evident therefore that the 
has been noted in business in recent fundamentel conditions do not favor an 
weeks, has been dùe to seasonal influ- jmmediate resümption of broad-scale 
r-sices, and is therefore unstable, and sub- It is probable that the imgrove-
,e.~t to further depression and stagnation, • nQted to date may be mainlined
or whether it is the definite beginning of ft „radual movement to still larger
a period of better times. Has the bust- buginesSj but the offsetting factors will 
ness cycle, in its revolutions earned us have to be cieared away, before a state 
beyond the period of acute depression Qf normalcy and active business, with 
which recurs at more or less regular in- j ment and general contentment 
tervals, or are we still submerged in the ^ prosperity for all has been reached, 
pit of depression, in which we have been ^ ^.iceable that a large part of 
floundering since the turn of the year? ! recent operations has been stimulated by 
The business situation has so far not further reduction in prices, and at the 
been characterized by any outstanding . ^ of profit. A productive capacity 
aggressiveness, and in fact in many lines exjgts far in excess cf «-“»"t n, 
the improvement has been rather in which condition tends to make for keen 
sentiment than in actual turnover of compeyyon and small profits, 
commodities. The outlook too is be-j ordinary large potential mar-
clouded by the fact that ùnderiymg con- Canadian manufactured goods
ditions are still highly unsatisfactory. ;, been practically closed of late as 

There are several distinctive character- j outcome of unavoidable circuin-
istics which invariably appear to denote ; g -phe farmer has borne the
that the up-turn after a loi« period of j Qt of the adjustment situation, and 
depression in business Is under way, or in no mood for buying beyond
will not be long delayed- When such a necessities- He has been forced to
condition has been reached, there is us- t relatively low prices for his goods,
ually an abundance of loanable funds; situation in western Canada has
security prices have substantially recov- . n further aggravated by the fact that 
ered from the bottom, and wages and the : late . geptember rains, falling on toe
price of materials in the building trades I hich was yet in stook have seri- . „ , ,
are at a low ebb. How far does this c £ rehduced the grade of the grain, and Mrs. Morse was in Boston undergoing 
situation prevail at the present time? ^“tly, the farmers’ revenue. treatment from which it was hoped re
stock market records indicate that list- ** , ! lief might be had. About July 1, last,
ed securities have been showing more ; Foreign Markets Depressed. she joined her husband and family in St.
strength than in recent months. The im- Then —ain the demand for our goods John wheh it was seen that the hope of 

' provement has not been general, however, I , fore|gn markets has been very sen- relief was in vain. She steadily declined 
JLand there is no assurance that further . reduced. This situation is in part until the end came peacefully as she 

re-actionary tendencies may not develop. due tQ the financial straits of European siept last evening. Mrs. Morse was a 
Money is undoubtedly in freer supply, countrieg but the exchange barrier is woman of very kindly disposition, one 
but the loaning institutions are still ™imarjiy responsible for the present Qf the quiet, affectionate home-makers 
highly critical of their prospects ,and dearth „f foreign customers. Adjust- and had many friends wherever she was 
clients, and this fact has a tendency to men(. of the present situation depends known. She was a native of Hebron, 
curtail the amount of money in circula- iargely upon the exchange situation, and (N- g) Resides her husband, she leaves 
tion. It is very evident that the peak -n yiew of the present chaotic condition three daughters and one son. A sister 
of supply has not been reached. Wages q{ the finances of several European coiin- and two brothers residing in Stoneham,
and prices for building materials too trieg there is no immediate prospect of (Mass.,) also survive. The body will be
most certainly have not yet reached the improvement here. taken to LaxVrencetown, (N. S.,) for
low ebb. There have been reductions ------- ------ . ——«-------- ----- burial, leaving St. John on Wednesday

sru nvrn hpr hrfw ~""*Uitu ntli tmLoo
SSUUSSATSftL? I un null IVQ PH ATANU bnlLU o uUAI
costs down to the lowest scale possible.

(Financial Post.) room

on Satur-

V Ornaments and Feathers, 25c., 50c., $1.00— Among these you will find just
Glycerin edwhat you want for trimming the above mentioned untrimmed hats, 

feathers, ostrich and hackle ornaments, osprey effects, bands and mounts in all fash
ionable bright and subdued colorings are included’.

f

(Sale in millinery salon — second floor.)
iRECENT DEATHS

'if ___ LMrs. R. Osgood Morse.
Mrs. Antoinette Saunders Morse, wife 

of the Rev. R. Osgood Morse, editor 
of The Maritime Baptist, passed away 
at their residence, 110 Victoria strèet, 
last evening at 6 o’clock, aged fifty-six 
years. Mrs. Morse has been suffering from 
cancer for some two years and, al
though she had been confined to her bed 
for several weeks, the *end ^as not ex
pected so soon. When Mr. Morse came 
to St. John in June last to assume his 
duties as editor of the Maritime Baptist,

KINQ STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA1

A 20,C Z j November Drive
For Bigger Business at a Minimum of Profit

You will get much more than a dollar’s worth for every dollar you spend during this 
days’ sale It’s a short rapid and conclusive drive for increased volume of business during the 
month of November. Manufacturers have aided by worth while concessions.

Besides this every article in our magnificent stocks bears a special “November Drive” price 
that will put back, money in your pocket book.

seven

George Buckle. I
George A. Buckle, of the Imperial The

atre orchestra, left last evening for Bos
ton to be present at the funeral of his 
father, George Buckle, which took place 
this afternoon. The former St. John 
citizen passed away at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. James Haggle, Somerville, 
on Saturday, having reached his eighty- 
seventh year. He left St. John to live 
with his daughter about ten years ago. 
He was ill but a short time. Before leav
ing St. John Mr. Buckle, with his sons, 
conducted what was known as the York 
Bakery, Prince Edward street, and pre
vious to that he was employed with the 
Glasler lumbering and rafting interests 
on the river. Mr. Buckle came to this 
side of the ocean when a child of twelve. 
He leaves his wife, also living with Mrs. 
Haggie in Somerville; two sons, George 
A. and T. Alfred, of this city, the lat
ter in the employ of M. R. A., Ltd., and 
five daughters—Mrs. Haggle, Mrs. Dowd, 
of Pawtucket (R. I.) ; Mrs. Robert War
ren, of Attleboro ("Mass.) ; Mrs. Farn- 
ham. wife of Rev. Herbert Farnham, of 
Portland (Ore.), and Miss Gertrude 
Buckle, of Somerville. He was a man of 
sterling character, one who enjoyed the

lHousehold Domestics. 
Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table 

Damask. All Away Down 
in Price for November 
Drive.

Fine Bleached Cotton Sheets, 
2x2% yards.

Time Sales Wonderful Bargains in Women’s 
Winter Coats

You may be sure there will be great bargains in good 
warm stylish coats. Special purchases and samples. Do 
not forget to look at the racks, second floor.

November Drive Prices $17.78, $22.28, $27.58

Buy “Diamond Dyes” and follow the 
simple directions in every package. Dont 
wonder whether you can dye or tint 
successfully, because perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes 
even if you have never dyed before. 
Worn, faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
sweaters, stockings, draperies, hangings, 
everything, become like new again. Just 
tell your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or 
whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed 

Diamond Dyes never streak,

Wednesday Morning 

9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
White Sheeting two yard* 

Sale 35c Yd

Not more than five yard*
to customer.

November Drive $125 each 
40 and 42 inch Bleached Pillow 

Slips, fine cotton.
NoVember Drive 25c each 

30 inch Fine Longcloth. Regu
lar 25c a yard.

November Drive 5 Yds for 98c 
27 inch White Flannelette. Regu

lar 23c a yard.
November Drive 5 Yds for 89c 
Special Huck Towels, 18x34 in. 

Regular 88c each.

§] glMONfS
f\l ‘"HAVANAS

Evening Dresses—Just the 
Newest Come Under “No
vember Drive” Conces
sion.

Come and see what smart styles 
are shown. You will do splendid
ly on the price and have money 
saved back in your pocket. 
Evening Dresses November Drive 

$26.78, $3128, $35.78, $44.78

Snappy, Lively Business in 
Blouses to be Done This

widek» tIrvau
9see “November Drive” Week.goods.

spot, fade, or run. The styles are winning, prices 
will just compel you to buy 
blouses. Jap Silk Blouses; two 
styles, white and black.

November Drive $2.58 
Trimmed

Blouses. Very smart.

RECENT WEDDINGS November Drive 33c 
Special Colored Stripe Turkish 

Towels, 21x42.
Large Bed Comforts, neat 

Chintz Coverings. Size 66x 
72. $3.50 Value.

. Dupuis-Lowell
A very pretty wedding was solemniz

ed in St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church,
Lynn (Mass.), on Nov. 10, when Miss 
Bessie Lowell formerly of this city, was 
united in marriage to Thomas Dupuis, respect of his co-workers and fellow resi- 
of Lynn. Miss Roberta MacLellan act- dents at all times, 
ed as bridesmaid, and Francis Garter

- November Drive 53c Tri coletteFancy
$2.19 each 

Not more than two Com
forts to customer.

Quality November Drive $438 
Georgette and Crepe de Chene 

Blouses, in nine styles. Colors and 
black. Wonderful at price-

November Drive $5.78 
Pretty Voile Blouses. Peter Pan 

and many other new styles.
November Drive $2.58

Lots of Money Saving Opportunities in 
"Drapery Department During 

November Drive

TO

JUonti**!. Canada 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.FEDERAL APPOINTMENTS.
Customs—William A. Toland, 0-A.S., 

Customs Examining Officer, St. Stephen 
(N. B.)

Post Office—George G. Chambers, O. 
A.S., Postal Porter, St. John (N. B.)

Eligible List—Eligible list established 
as result of competition for the position 
of Forester, at an initial salary of $1,- 
680 per annum.

Gustave Francis Kuhring, St- John 
(Overseas. Active Service.)

Hebert A. de Veber, Cranbrook (B. 
C-), (Overseas Active Service).

Lawrence C. Dickson-Otty, Hampton 
(N. B.), (Overseas Active Servie»?.)

1
Women’s Pink Jersey

. Sale 29c Pr 36 in. Double Border Curtain Scrims; white
November Drive, 5 Yds for 87c

Good Skirts, Sport Styles 
and Plain in November 

Drive

or ecru.Bloomers. . •

36 in. Scotch Madras; real good quality.
November Drive 39c a YdSerge Dresses—A Hundred 

of them to Choose from. 
All at “November Drive”
Concessions.

Exceptional Botany Wool Serge 
Dresses, in many new deigns

November Drive $17-7o 
Women’s. and. Misses. Serge 

trimmed embroidery or 
November Drive $11.48

A big assortment of Plaid and 
Striped Skirts.STANDARD November Drive 59c a Yd 

November Drice 59c a Yd 
36 m. Fancy Colored Curtain Scrim for overdrapas. Regu

lar 29c a Yd............. November Drive 5 Yds for $1.00
36 in. Cretonnes; floral design, rose, blue, tan and gra^ 

coloring. . ................................November Drive 35c a Yd

November Drive $8.78 
All Wool Velour Skirts ; -■ navy, 

brown or wine color, with hair
line stripe.. November Drive $6,98 e 

Scotch Wool Cheviot Golf 
Skirts; regulation grays and mix
tures. $13.25 quality.

Situé *

X
November Drive $7.98Dresses, 

braid...TEA DODGING RAILWAY ISSUE.I
"BRINGS HAPPINtSS" (Halifax Recorder.)

The evident resolve. of Premier I 
Meighen to ignore throughout his elec- g 
toral campaign the most pressing prob- $ 
lem of the time in Canada—that of our | 
enormous railway deficit, and to waste 1 

instead in harping his same old | 
tune with respect to the tariff—a sub- j 
ject upon which there is no great point I 
at issue between the two leading parties ji 
in the contest—can only be taken as an £ 
admission that he has no policy at all in 6 
regard to what chiefly concerns the vital f 
interests of the people of this country, ; 
and is consequently utterly incapable of 
guiding Canada’s destiny. He has de
clared himself only upon one minor de
tail of railway management that was not 
properly a matter of ministerial interfer
ence at all, namely the question of Monc
ton as a divisional point—a matter cal
culated to create political capital for his 
party and which should have been left to , 
the decision of those responsible for the J 
management of the system, while upon ,, v v _ . , * v • -, - - /-* A -, 7. ? --* <— *7. „ - . r J-

CORSETS

London House The Department Will Surely Talk the Best Corsets for 
Your Figure and Have a November Drive 

Refund For You on the Price.
Women’s Front Laced Corsets—Good heavy Coutil. 

Colors pink or white. Regular $3.75 to $6.00.
20 p.c. Off During November Drive.

The Tips, and Nothing 
But the Tips

1 ti me

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel Co. »

That’s Blue Bird—made from the mellow, tender, fragrant 
shoots of Ceylon and India Teas.

If you want a good drink, try Bine Bird Standard Label; if 
you want adorions drink, try the Orange Pekoe in the familiar 
red package. iS ACQUITTED. vduring an altercation between the two 

men on August 19 last.liugton, until a few days ago employed 
in a position of trust with the London
anH W,™tlabkrr«uritir7hVp" Charged with manslaughter in 
of ^the^ompa'ny,8mid'understood to* tion with the death of James McMurdo, 
ornximate in the value of $15,000, have was acquitted yesterday, 
disanoeared from that organization’s j McMurdo died of a fractured skull, 
disappeared iruui * I nlleved to hove been roused hv Te=sier
rtrem

and doing away with the huge de- 
of the day, he has nothing what-pay 

ficits 
ever to propose.Blue Bird Tea Montreal, Nov. 15. — David Tessier,

connec-
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The Greatest Array
of Fine

OVERCOATS

WHERE ALL ARE )

r? jk
W/ iw

Baku, Which Has Made Mil
lionaires Overnight, Now 
Down-at-the-Heel.

i mmm i i 1 ;;$

£
uwm\Baku, Azerbaijan, Oct. 20—(By a Staff 

Correspondent of The Associated Press) 
—The economic keynote to this city is 
found in a small shop of the broad Nikol
aevskaya, a stone’s throw- from" the an
cient Palace of the Khans. In the win
dow of this shop are a few bars of soap 
Combs, hairbrushes, shoe polish, and 
three tiny bottles of French perfume, 
of which, marked “Quelque Violets, 
is priced at 600,000 rubles. /

Baku has neither bread nor clothes but 
she still hopes to come back sometime. 
Thanks to her vast oil wealth, now un
productive in the main, she has for many 
years been like Pittsburgh, a place where 
meii became millionaires overnight.

ifverybody is poor and hungry now, 
ws'they have been before, but they live 
•n the gambler’s hope. One of the spec
ialties of Baku, with its rough citizens of 
many races, has been the making of revo
lutions and another may be produced 
to put out the Soviet and bring back the 
good old times.

For the present the dty wears a down 
at-the-heel look. Houses are paintless, 
windows are boarded up for want of 
panes. The only color of life is produc
ed by flaring Bolshevik posters, illus
trating the evils of alcohol and demon 
rum, capitalism and sundry odds and 
ends, including the necessity of caring 
for the teeth. As there is no alcohol, 
even for medical purposes, nor dentists, | 
nor money circulating among the poor, 
these posters lose their effect. They are- 
hang-overs from old Soviet educational 
campaigns.

Baku took up Bolshevism where Mos
cow left it off and still pretends that it 
|g very, very socialistic and brotherly. 
The small boys in the streets have taken 
■ liking to the word “Tovarish,” (com- 

vde) and address passersby with It, 
-en begging a bit of bread or a match. 
There are no hotels at all m Taau 

.vo’ay. All the buildings and homes have 
been communized and the stranger is 
hard put to it to find a place to sleep. 
The city stUl has a good supply of artists 
and singers. Some of them are sent 
from Moscow which has, through thick 
and thin, kept faith to the programme 
that the public should have first-class en
tertainment. _ -,

Strangers meet courtesy and expédi
ât the office of the minister of for

eign affairs. Youth is in control here. 
The foreign minister Is a Tarter, aged 23. 
The war minister is 26 years old, the 
minister of industry and commerce, .1 
and the president of the parliament of 
the republic is 24.

When oil is mentioned, 
explode. “There is hardly any

of the world’s richest cen- 
“After the oil
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Ever Seen in St. John mM \.
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mHE finest overcoatings from the best Canadian and foreign looms, 

manufactured by Canada s best makers, 
dous showing ever presented in Eastern Canada.

And bear in mind this big fact: Back of every one of these overcoats, 
regardless of price, is the Oak Hall reputation for Reliability, Integrity, 

Square Dealing and Honest Values—a reputation built up through thirty- 
three years of clothing service to the men of St. John, and one not to be 

lightly juggled with.
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Priced Fully One-third Less Than Last Year

1: ma»

$25, $30, $35, $40 and
Upwards

■ i

i Ühtion
8,1 :■« Hix im

English Meltons m iYoung Men’s Ulsterettes
$22.50, $25, $30, $35, $40

■ ; :• Imthe old-timers 
oU left Fine English Melton Overcoats in Chester

field style. Blacks and greys, with velvet col-
$28, $30, $35

!

here, in one 
très,” said one engineer.

how to read or write, or anything about 
oil, were put in control, as a committee. 

“The Soviet has ruined us find brought 
starvation. It has ruined the 

in Russia and now.

larPlain and one-half belted, form-fitting ul- 
large storm collar,

vwere i
Warm Luxurious Ulsters

$30, $35, $40 ,
Long heavy storm colored ulsters with 

1-4 belt. Grey chevioU and fancy brushed 
wool effects.

meterettes for young men;
double-breasted, two or three button. Mel- 

, Fancy Tweeds and Brushed Wool effects, 
» in fancy heathers, lovats, browns, greys and

mixtures. Exceptional values.

w&ëÊÈkj#)f nr i f miidr
us all to
richest wheat section 
wc can't get bread from Samara, it 
there had been no drought, the famine 
would have come just the same due to 
Soviet requisitions of grain that left no 
seed grain to the peasants.”

i/ <" -tons

MSgreen 1i

NO SUCH PERIOD
AS QUEEN ANNE

A Big Special

ENGLISH RAGLANS
m

Not in Development of Eng
lish Literature, Says Dr. C. 
E. Moyse.

$35 /
Made in double-breasted style with half belt and real leather 

buttons; large storm collar; medium grey brushed wool with 1-4 
silk lining.

;

“In the development of English liter
ature there is really no such period 
M the Queen Anne period, or, as it is 
sometimes called, the Augustan age,#, 
said Dr. C. E. MoySe,

\
Young Men’s Raglans

$40, $45
at a meeting of

the St James Literary Society, Mon
treal. This was the first appearance of 
Dr. Moyse, Hon. President of the So
ciety, since his return from England, and 
he was greeted with much enthusiasm.

In the course of his lecture on The 
Queen Anne Period — its Poets, Dr- 
Moyse said the eighteenth century '*'“’ 
in general, a century of great achieve- 

in various fields, although Car
lyle described it as a “century of 
quacks.” But Carlyle was somewhat 
inconsistent in reference to that obser
vation because he wrote an eulogious 
»vsay on Lord Chatham. But by call
ing the Queen Anne Period the Augus- waa naturally putting it into 

with the age of Augustas,
___ _ of literature | but the

of Shakespeare deserves that ap- 
~ Anne

Loose Back Slip-ons
$30, $35, $40

à

Extreme full cut Raglans in double-breast
ed style, with all-around belt, and leather but- 

An extremely smart and distinctive 
model for young men.

Made in double-breasted style with deep 
collar, full box back; many have real leather 
buttons. Fancy heather mixtures, brown and 

brushed wool effects.
tons.

grey
ment

Heavy Frieze Reefers
$15

tan Age 
comparison
the golden age

plication far more than the Queen 
period. However, the timeofAugus- 
Un kept in close touch with the liter
ature of the time of Augustus, used it 
and translated ft, a thing which the prev
ious age had also done.

The lecturer drew attention to the 
fashionable life of London In those days 
and the influence it played in the liter
ature of Queen Anne’s time. He spoke 
of the "London coffee-houses frequented 
by.the wits of.the day, and «rthors and: 
poets met

Lined with English Corduroy, double-breasted, with large storm 
collar; 34 inches long.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HAL - St. John, N. B.King Street,

___ and discussed and criticized:
the doings and actions of the prominent
men of the day. - By "BUD” FISHER
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BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$15

Bought at a big priiA concession. These fine all-wool 
for boys represent the fihest overcoat offering we ve made in years. 
You’ll do well to procure one now as such values as these will be 

ppèd up quick at this price.

overcoats

sna

Juvenile 
Overcoats 

Sizes 3 to 10 Years

Mackinaws
Sizes 21 to 27

$8 $10.50, $13.50The same quality that was sell
ing last year for $1 3.50. A 
derful play coat for the little 
of 3 to 9 years of age.

Two exceptionally fine lots, in 
greys, browns, mixed tweeds and 

| heavy blue naps.
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HWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF

Knit the Children 
Sweaters for Christmas

iHoubigant’s 
Toilet Preparations

L*
FERRY APPROACH LIGHTS.

The ferry superintendent reported to
day to Commissioner Bullock that the 
lights on the east sidë ferry approach 
were not turned on during traffic hours 
early this morning. The commissioner 
is looking into the matter.

I\ . . $6.50 oz.
$8.00 bottle 
$5.00 bottle 
$1.35 bottle 
. . $3.50 oz. 
$8.00 bottle 
$5.00 bottle 
$1.35 bottle 
. . $3.50 oz.
$2.00 bottle

Quelque Fleurs Extract Bulk...............-
Quelque Fleurs Toilet Water................ .
Quelque Fleurs Lotion.............................
Quelque Fleurs Toilet Powder................
Quelque Fleurs Sachet................................
Le Parfum Toilet Water...........................
Le Parfum Ideal Lotion...........................
Le Parfum Ideal Toilet Powder..............
Le Parfum Ideal Sachet........................».
Houbigant’s Bath Salts, assorted odors

%

one ofThe children will more than appreciate a Sweater knitted by 
their dearest friends, and it would be such a useful gift for Christmas, too, 
especially if it is knitted with some of tjfese fine wools.

ZODIAC YARNS—In many pretty colors

BEEHIVE YARNS—In Heather, Black, Pale Blue, Pale Pink, GreX an.c> U& 
White...................................................................................................... ... a Skein «

MONARCH YARNS—In a complete range of the most popular shades. V
28c., 45c., 65c. •/

LUNCH FOR C. P. R. MEN.
r iMcTier, vice-president of the c. Postmen Have Enough to Do

P. R., and J. M. Woodman, general sup
erintendent of the New Brunswick dis
trict, were guests of the mayor at -i-v i* n nr -i a .l
luncheon at the Union Club today. The | Delivery of Mail Another
city commissioners were also his guests, j

THE OIL TANKS.
The new oil tank recently erected at There are compIaints today over the 

Courtenay Bay by Allan McAvity, for , '
tile supply of'fuel oil to steamers is be- recent order from the post-office depart
ing tested. The tank has been filled with nient at Ottawa instructing the city 
water and will be kept filled until It is letter carriers to cary books of stamps 
certain that there is no leakage.

A. D.X.
■ Now, Say Some—Delay in: t

15c. One Oz.

Assertion.,
(

The Ross Drug Co., We are also showing a new FURRY WOOL which has a similar appear- 
after it is brushed. 'This is very effective, for tnm- 

......................... .............2 Oz. Skein for 50c.
100 King StarJet

«•WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
ance to angora 
ming...... .

to be sold to persons on their routes. 
Some contend that letter carriers haveTHE NEW VOTERS’ LIST.

The 1922 voters’ list for the city of St. enough to do already and that the ad- 
,John was filed today with the common ditional duty will delay the service too 
r_clerk at city hall. It contains 24,640 much.

X ■ 15c. to 50c.BONE SWEATER NEEDLES in all sizes.

One citizen puts the case this
(names. For use in the federal election, „„ . ,,
the names of those who registered re-
•cently and who will register before the stamps to the lady of the house, 
«lection will be added.

The StoreOne Year’s 
Subscription 

to the 
Delineator,

Special Price for Wednesday a book of
She

has to go look for a quarter, and perhaps 
returns after some time with a bill of

for

Xmas Shoppers. RIVER SURVEY.
A. E. Calder, of the Marine and 

Biological Station at St. Andrew’s, was while the carrier cakes change, 
in the city this morning on' his way up gether he is probably delayed ten min- 
the St. John and Kennebecasis rivers 
for the purpose of making hydrographic 
surveys for the biological station. He 
will cover the rivers up as far as Bell- time lost amounts to quite a bit. If 
isle Bay. such a procedure was necessary the

; people would not mind so much, but 
stamps may be bought at many conven- 

It was impossible to complete arrange- ient sub-offices and other places, 
ments today to provide for taking in the _ On inquiry at the post-office the 
Cliff street school the girls* classes, dis- riers and officials said that they were 
continued on account of the fire at St. simply carrying out their orders, but that 
Joseph’s school yesterday, but the pro- it would certainly mean a loss of time, 
posed plap will be put into effect tomor- i There is no delivery on Saturday after- 
row. The boys will attend from 9 a.m. noon; a mail comes in on Sunday morn- 
to 1 p .m, and the girls from 1.30 p. m. inK and another on Monday. Last Mon- 
to 5 p. m. day some of the carriers did not get

away until after nine o’clock, and it is 
contended they would have enough to do 
without the extra burden, on this morn-

large denomination. More time is lost
Alto- ■F $1.50

Hatters’ PlushSailorHats
Black and all colors. Worth $7.50 each.

Your Choice For $3.75 each

utes. If the stamps are sold at one
third of the houses on his route, the /*■

This Perfection Oil Heaterf

CLIFF STREET SCHOOL.!
i car-

Will Heat Your Small Room or Take the Chill 
Out of the Large Ones

/MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
I No heat unit ofIt's Light, easy to carry from room to room, 

the Kerosine is wasted. It’s all turned into satisfying warmth, and)

without your having to bother with Smoke, Soot or Ashes.

See Our lm« of Perfection Ofl Heaters Now on 
Display. It Will Pay You.

NAME, PLEASE.
The mayor this morning received a, 

copy of a circular which was said to have lnK> at least. ....
been distributed in the city. The text I The practice is king put into force 
of the dodger criticized the mayor’s con- among the carriers of all cities in the Do- 
duct of his official duties. Mayor Scho- minion. It is in use somewhat among 
field said today that if the author of the earners in England, 
sheet would sign his name to it and send 
it to him he would be glad to discuss ^ 
with him the matters referred to.

A Special in Ladies’ EXCLUSIVE1
nooeti

•s\Muskrat Coals zU V
155 Union street 
«Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT,Furnace Work. 

Glenwood Ranges.REAL ESTATE NfWSHere is a very dressy Coat, 
40 inches long, large cape 
collar, fancy brocade linings, 
belt with buckle, deep cuffs 
or bell cuffs, sizes 36 to 42 

splendid wearing gar
ment at little money.

■t
PERCY H. SEARS.

The death of Percy H. Sears occurred 
recently at the home of his parents, 
at Havelock, N. B. Mr. Sears, who was 
twenty-six years old, had been ill for 
some time. He is survived by his parents, 
wife and two smaR children. He was 
well known in this city, having been 
employed with Frank Miller for some 
time. The funeral wals held at Have
lock on November 8. Rev. Mr. Hat
field conducted service.

REAL ESTATE— bSg

The following property transfers have 
been recorded recently in, St. John 
County :—

Alice M. Benson to É. H. Ervin, pro
perty in St James street, W. E.

Heirs of D. Brophy to J. W. Green, 
property in Lancaster.

G. H. Garnett to J. O’Brien, property 
in Simonds.

Sarah Tupper and husband! to Eliz. 
Farren, property in Fort Howe Road.
•Kings.

G. H. V. Belyea to S. M. Morrell, pro
perty in Westfield.

H. V. Crawford to Manfred Roberts, 
property in Springfield and Norton.

H. J. Folkins to Bliss Perry, profierty 
in Springfield.

J. A. Olive to Mabel G. Thompson, 
property in Rothesay.

I
«

\A.
k>:

_ Price Now Only $1 45.00
ANDREW HENNEBERRY DEAD 
Yesterday, at 29 Carleton street, An

drew Henneberry, for many years in the 
railway employ here, in the freight de
partment passed away. He was a na
tive of Rexton, Kent Co. He is surviv
ed by two daughters, Mrs. John Mc
Mullin of Moncton and Mrs. Thomas J.
Mooney of St J*hn; two brothers, Pat
rick of this city and Thomas of Chel
sea, Mass.; and one sister, Mrs. Charles 
O’Donnell of Chelsea. The news of his 

I death will be heard with regret by a 
Q wide circle of friends.

i PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.
! The city public works department has . , ..
opened a public dump at the recently 1 Arbitration proceedings m the matter 
constructed culvert over the Newman of short rights at Westfield between the 
brook. The city is also using the dump SL John and Quebec Railway Co„ Ltd», 
for the depositing of spoil, street sweep- aP(? ,<*rtaln Property owners in that 
ings and catch basin cleanings. As soon y'cimty were continued here this morn- 
as sufficient material has been dumped -'"8 before Judge W B. Jonah under the 
there, the Newman brook bridge will be New Brunswick Railway Act .Hon. W 
removed and the roadway extended. * • Jones, K. ( of M oodstwk, appeared 
Grading for new sidewalks has been t°I the, “mpany, Ha"lso\f?,r
commenced in Harris and Bentley Edward Baîes an<i Ur. J. Roy Campbell, 
streets. i K- C., on his own behalf.

F. S. THOMAS
:

539 to 545 Main Street

Got the Boy His 
Overcoat Yet?

ARBITRATION
IS CONTINUED

Pretty hard to get the kid to wear an 
Overcoat at the best; but that doesn’t mean 
he shouldn’t wear one.

Just now, with temperature changing in 
the middle of a sentence, is the time for him 

\ to be prepared.
lM Fine complete line here to fit any boy 
r in town.a

440 Main St 
y Cor. Sheriff

j The evidence of Geo. S. Cushing and 
1 E. J. Owens of St. John and Howard 

was taken in connec-TURNER MAYOR AND UNEMPLOYMENT. T. . . T. .
Mayor Schofield this morning received Lmgiey of Lingley 

a copy of a resolution passed by the tl!m ca,se the Property
Methodist Ministerial Association y ester- ! Rowley. One more witness

will be heard this afternoon.
Argument was started in the case of

;day, suggesting that, if the city was not
abale to start public work to relieve the _, , _ , , ,,
unemployment situation, a meeting of Edward Bates and nine other property 
business men be called to discuss wavs owners who contend that the railway in- 
and means of dealing with the situation. , ^rfer,ed wlth th,elr short r.ghts. Hon. 

, The mayor said lie would be pleased in- ;Jr •T!,,n<‘s completed his argument for 
..deed to receive any suggestions and lfhe ,rallway company, and Dr. Campbell 
would co-operate in any way possible. tor his own c alm*

\

Shorten the Day’s Travel 
About the Kitchen

how About A Big Hot 
OYSTER STEW

These Days? CHANCERY CASES First to the flour barrel, then after the salt; a serious search 
for the rolling pin or bread board. This multiplied many 
times over is the way the old fashion kitchen was run.

Not yours, of course! You have a time saving space 
serving and labor dispelling kitchen cabinet Haven’t you?

Then by all means get one. Modern invention has yet to 
improve on the kitchen cabinet as the housewife’s right hand 
friend.

THEODORE A. DARE.
Word has been received here of the 

death of Theodore A. Dare of South
I The November session of the Chan- 

, XT - vr tv , , i eery court opened this morning, His
Vineland, N. J. Mr. Dare was bom in Honor Sir Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice, 
New Jersey and married the youngest ;presiding The cases of George vs 
daughter pf the late Rev. H. M. Spike George and the Maritime Nail Co., Ltd., 
Church of England minister and spent 
several months here some years ago. He

The kind made with specially selected sweet, juicy oysters— 
cooked in their own liquor? fresh creamy milk and dairy butter. 
Steaming hot, so savory and appetizing—with the tang of the sea. 
Come in and have just such an oyster stew at the

GARDEN CAFE,

con-

vs Gregory and Wills executors vs Sloan 
, ,. . , , , . , . were again set over.

I is survived by his wife and three daugli- j Qn petition presented by E. R. Mc- 
- tors and one son also one stepson, who Donald, of Shediac, an order was given 

'resides in Oaklahoma City. Mr. Dare !providing for the sale of certain lands 
| was a veteran of the Civil war and be- in that town and the appointment of a 

longed to the Grand Army of the Re- gUardian jn the matter of the estate of 
pubbe. Mrs. Dare and youngest daugh- , Hilda, Ruth, Catherine and Helen Nick- 
ter visited their homeland last winter. 1 erson. An order was made permitting 
Many friends will be sorry to hear of the sale at auction at an upset price of 
their loss. $3,000, and also making provision for

annual payments to the heirs.
T „ . ,,, ,, The matter of Puddington et al vs
In Trinity Church at 4 o clock on Mon-. ;Grand Falls jn connqction with an In- 

;day afternoon, Nov. 14, Rev. R. A. Arm- ; junction against the defendant restrain- 
.strong united m marnage, Emma Doug- ing u from severing the water pipes en- 
las MacLeod and Elvm James Arm- tt,ring the properti^ 0f the plaintiffs was 
fîron^ ^he. m. n}ar“ brought up by Jones and Jones, solid- j

iriage by T. A. Robertson brother-.n-law tors> of Woodstock, who applied on be- 
Jof the groom. Miss Helen Armstrong hajf Gf the plaintiffs for a continuance 
| was bndes-maid, and Gordon \ ail sup- Qf the injunction. The order was grant- 
ported the groom. The bride looked ed to continue until trial. 1
charming in a blue tailored suit with, hat | The case of Daniel J. Coughlan, Mary 

| to match, and wore an Ermine tie and , p Michael J., Walter P., and Katherine 
a corsage bouquet of roses. The bndes- ' Coughlan, David J. Lynch and Katl.er- ; 
maid wore a blue ta.lored suit with hat ine Lynch Ts Frederick J. Coughlan, '

| to match, a seal scarf and corsage bou- Ma E Coughlan, Alice M. McNeeley, 
Iquet of roses. The groom’s present to Michad McN=ele ’ Alfred C. Coughlan, 1 
:his bride was a handsome pendant. pavid M william J., and Pauline ; 1 
Many beautiful presents were received. Neville was taken up. This is an action , -
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong wdl reside in for petition and sale of certain lands i A

! and premises situate in Clifton street, | J 
WHTTF WOODWORTH j Lancaster. J. D. P. Lewin appeared for j ;

rp. Mr va the plaintiffs and G. E. Logan for four
’Ty - d. °f tile defendants, the remainder not

ward Woodworth, 14 Union street^ West bd repreScnted. Judgment was given 
St John, was the scene of a qu.et vied- b d(.fau'lt against six J the defendants, 
^^■smormng at ten o clock when Coughlan, Jean Coughlan,
Mr Woodworth s s.ster Lou.se N was David^ M William J. and Pauline 
united in marriage to Judson H. White .. .1? , f » ,, . .. ..of Long Reach. The bride was given in Seville and in the case of thefonr others
marriage by her brother. The ceremony.Mr' LoBan consented to judgment.
was performed by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A, mRTHmv SURPRISE
in the presence of immediate relatives. BIRTHDAY SURPRISE-
The bride was gowned in F’rench blue 1 he Happy Home Club assembled at 
satin trimmed with sand satin and hat the home of Mr. M. E. Patriquin, 220 
to match. The wedding gifts were nuin- Waterloo street, last night and tendered 
erous and beautiful, testifying to the her a surprise party in honor of her 
wide popularity and high regard which birthdaj* The presentation of a beauti- 
the bride and groom enjoy. At the fully upholstered rocking-chair was made 
close of the ceremony a dainty luncheon by Mrs. Stacey and Mrs. Patriquin ex- 
was served, after which Mr. and Mrs. pressed her appreciation. After a special 

! White left by river steamer for their evening of games and music, refresh- 
i home at Long Reach, where Mr. White j ments were served and at a reasonable 
1 is a prosperous and progressive farmer, hour the gathering broke up. Heart-felt 
They were followed by the best wishes wishes were tendered Mrs. Patriquin for

many more happy birthdays.

Royal HotelL
Let us show you our line. Several prices; but one quality.

I

Give Your Horse!
I

A Solid ARMSTRONG-McLËOD.
A

r
/

f Foothold \

SLtRADE.MARKi

a slip and fall, due to smooth shoes, has caused the injury, and, 
often, the loss of.many a good horse, when the entire trouble and 
loss could have been easily avoided by the use of

91 Charlotte Street

NEVERSL1P HORSESHOES
AND CALKS

the city.

Irreproachable Style
NEVERSLIP CALKS are made of specially hardened, selected 

SELF-SHARPENING and will keep your horse on his
\and a certain exclusive refinement are only two 

of the many elements that proclaim Magee 
Furs as unmistakably different.
And different they Must be—setting a mode 
as it were; made for individual orders.
Coats, Dolmans, Wraps, Coatees, Stoles, 
Scarves, Cravats, Chokers, $350.00, $300.00, 
$250.00, $200.00, $150100, $90.00, $75.00, 
$50.00, $35.00, $20.00, $1.5.00, $7.00. In

>\/jsteel, are
feet even on glare ice. It takes only twenty minutes to sharpen 

horse with NEVERSLIP HORSESHOE CALKS which we 
furnish in aU sizes. COME IN FOR A SUPPLY NOW.
your

AND REMEMBER, Neverslip Horseshoe* have Red Heels. 
Neverslip Horseshoe Calks have Red Tips. Without these marks 
they are not Neverslip.

all the favored furs.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. \v
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours i 830 aan. to 6 pan. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
Master Furriers Since 1859

St. John, N. B.

of many friends.
l

:
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LIMITED

FiTT Now That Cold Weather 
Has Actually Arrived, Let’s Talk

Til!

iWlM r- 
^ A El '.I û Wool Underwear»

k

around shivering these days—the Oak HallNo need to
underwear shop is plentifully stocked with all the choicest makes 
in both two-piece and combination garments. Whatever your 
favorite make, it will be found here. Better invest now — be 
comfortable and save doctor bills.

A go8
CD

Penman’s All-Wool Shirts and Drawers. . $1.98
Stanfield’s Heavy Ribbed...............
Silk and Wool Shirts, and Drawers 
Watson’s Combinations. ...... .
Underwear from, Turnbull, Watson, Wolsey, 

and others.

$1.79
$2.98
$3.00

'

OAK HALL - Ltd-,

3

ts

A

Running Board Mats For Autos
These muddy days it’s hard to keep the floor of the 

Here’s a running board mat that’s just thecar clean.
thing. Held tightly to running board by strong spring—■ 
No bolts or clamps needed. Come singly or in sets.

y

POOR DOCUMENT
i

Floor
Coverings of 

all kinds.

Boys’ Toys in 
Dad’s Store 

3rd Floor

What About that Overcoat? See Page 7 
for Helpful-Tips
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SAILING OF THE FIRST SALVATION ARMY MISSION SHIP

Lloyd George Cables 
Congratulations

•• To Washington,

GREAT BRITAIN AND 
WAN ACCEPTSTAR AS OPERA 

SEASON OPENS
1

m Suggested He May Re-enter 
Politics to Uphold Pledge 

to Ulster.

(Continued from page 1.)
j (Canadian Press.) for absolute secrecy. While this plan,

Washington, Nov. 1 5—Mr. Uoyd George today cabled the fol- it was pointed out, does not absolutely 
lowing message to Mr. Balfour: ' Fredude °Pen negotiations it was re-

‘‘Government have followed proceedings at opening session of garded as extremely unlikely that any 
conference with profound Appreciation and whole-heartedly endorse of the committee meetings would be 
ybur opinion that speeches made by President Harding and Secre- open or that the Public would secure 
tary of State Hughes were bold and statesmanlike utterances, preg- any glimpse of the procedings except 
nant with infinite possibilities. Nothing could augur better for ulti- when the debates in their capacity as 

of conference. Please convey to both our most sincere committee men have importent decisions
to report to the conference as a whole.

! Washington Nov. 15—At a conference 
late yesterday between Premier Briand, 
head of the French delegation, and Senor 

i gchanzer, president of the Italian dele- 
minv HJTTT T TTD gation an agreement was reached for a 

1 V BUKl JYU..L/L/.C.IN harmonious attitude by the two coun
tries toward questions coming before

Ottawa Faces the Prospect of (The Soldier Vyho Carried the ^V^v^noTotiTQuestilns6 S 

3,000 Men Unemployed in “Cease Fire” Order on

Near Future. x Armistice Day. I come up during the discussion of Pacific fortnightly club
t _____ , _____ and Far Eastern affairs. , The Fortnightly Club opened its sea-

Ottawa, Nov. 15—With a prospect of Toronto, Nov. 15. — Albert Miller, China's Position. son last night with a meeting at the
3,000 men out of work in the near future, Canadian, war veteran, who was chosen Waswmrton Nov. 15—China’s deiega-1house the president, J. Me . ru - 
drastic measures of a house to house to carry the “cease’ toe" order from . . Washington conference will !man- PapeS ,were nrr>Hie
canvass with pleas for work, to begin ^British headquarters to the Canadian sent proposals looking to the settle- itary’ A- F- B,ake> and Wll lam 

EXCHANGE ON FREIGHT. immediately, were decided on a); a. mass forces at Mons, and who died in Buf- *ment „f FaT Extern problems so far IMPROVEMENT TODAY. 
OttewTNov. 15—(Canadian Press)- meeting for women in the city hall yes- falo on armistice day, last weekj wiU be ^ china Jg concerned, based on the fol- _ MPROVEMENT TO 

-he dominion board of railway commis- terday. buried with mHit«y honors in the mto- Wing ^^1 principles, so Dr. WeUing- The .condition of Hams Gilbe^ who
ioners has fixed the rate of exchange in ----- ' 1 _ tary section of Prospect cemetery in this ^Qn Eoo ambassador to Great Britain | was injured recently by thugs,
onnection^with shipments of freight be- SEAMAN DEAD; city, according to a telegram received afid a merbber 0f the delegation, said sidered to be improved, this afternoon.

TWO MEN HELD ÇSZÜZtZ , ^tfrehabUitation of Chin, depends ARM AMPUTATED. |

■r, So, inclusive at 9 3-4 per cent and Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 15. — Larry jister of militia. The expense and inter- the p^,, 0f the Far East. China must It was found necessary to amputate
J surcharge on the said traffic at 6 per(Smith seaman ;s dead and Tom Pierce >ment wl11 J* b«me 5» the dominion ibe enabkd to work out its economic sal- the arm of John Hayden, who was m-

ent. iand Peter Murphy, members of the crew 'government._________ vatron through the development of the ; jured near Broad Cove, Digby county,
The rate of surcharge on international (o{ the steamer Vancolite, face charges . __‘ô’î t t- country’s immense natural resources. j yesterday. The operation was pertorm-

business wiU be based on ten . murder „ the outcome of an alleged TEA AND SALE China’s territorial Integrity must be ed at the Infirmary last evening, the
•brawl. Smith, it is alleged, quarreled A -y r’PMTBNAPV guaranteed and safeguarded against ag- arm being taken off above the eibow.
With Pierce and Murphy, and in a scuffle 1 1 gression -from other nations and further
Smith was knocked down, striking his The ladies of Centenary Methodist inroads through foreign concessions put
head on some object. He died in hos- church have the Sunday school rooms an end to. China must, have absolute jsaae Patchell, who fell from a staging
pital. The men were yesterday remand- beautifully decorated for a tea and sale political independence with freedom ob a building in Prince Edward street
ed for one week. being held there this afternoon. The from foreign interference. i j yesterday afternoon is considered to be

tea room is decorated in red and white China’s proposals bad not been framed i -n a gérions condition. He is suffering 
streamers with red geraniums on the ÿet, Dr. Koo said, but will await deter- a good deal from the shock which he
tables. Those pouring are Mrs. R. G. j mination of plans of the conference to sustained. It is feared that he may have
Fulton and Mrs. George Jenkins, assist- ! take up the Far Eastern situation. China sugered internal injuries,
ed bv Mrs. P. W. Snyder and Mrs. Fred had no intention, he continued, of being
Sullivan. importunate in its plan and would limit SPECIAL CONSTABLE.

In charge of the eighteen tea tables proposals to What it was beleived could cufford McLeod, a rehirned man, who 
are Mesdames H. Heans, G. Likely, WiU- be accomplished went over with the 10th Siege Battery,
jam Gunn, Charles Nobles, Colin Bames. “You know the world was not built was SWorn in as a special constable for 
Horace Black, WiUiam Havward, Bert- j in a night,” he said, “and the situation shed No. 7 in the Marine and Fisheries 
ram Smith, J. Key, K. Shields, Arthur] in China cannot be changed hastily. Department.
Laskey. Roy Bell, Stanley Vaughn, Cole, j China’s needs are so many that it would
Fred Harvey, Latham, Whittaker, Ken- ! be unreasonable to expect to accomplish y. M. C. I. DIRECTORS. .
aeth McDonald. The candy table, I everything at this conference. Interesting reports from all commit-

C/-VT nrcD Rrran tips I which is decorated in black and white Lose Apathy. tees were read at a meeting of the board
SOLDIER dUWLUKj with rainbow effect of other colors and _ . directors of the Young Mens Cath

artificial roses and chrysanthemums, is The Hague, Nov. 16 The proposals ;0jic institute held last evening in the Y. 
in charge of Mrs. C. H- Peters, Mrs. F. for drastic limitation of naval armaments f M Q L building, Cliff street. The presi- 
A Godsoe and Mrs. F. C. Godsoe. The presented in Secretary of State Hughes :dent H j. Sheehan, was in the chair, 
apron table is in charge of Mrs. Rothe- ] speech at the Washington conference ha»fMattew 0f routine nature were disposed 
say McLaughUn, Mrs. J. D. Williams, j roused the Dutch publk from rts tonner | of
Mrs. w. H. Nice, Mrs. F- C, Smith, Miss state of apparent indifference toward -------------
Laura Robinsdn and Miss Géorgie Mott, that gathering. The public attitude has THEIR CHILD DEAD,
and is decorated with pink and laVen- become optimistically expectant. Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Olsen of
der crepe paper. Nearly all the Dutch newspapers are g4 Guilford street, West St. John, will

The home cooking table has the cen- commenting enthusiastically upon the t to hear of the death of their ni
tre of the room and is trimmed with opening developments of the conference ^ chüdj May Madeleine, which oc- 
mauve and yeUow streamers. Those in «nd express confidence m its success. tcu|Ted yesterday. The funeral took 
charge art Mrs. G. F. A. Robinson, Mrs. The Hague, Nov. 15—The Amsterdam e tMs afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
George Calkin, Mrs. Rankine Sinclair and Rotterdam stock exchanges are re-;.^ nts> residence to Cedar Hill. Ser- 
and Mrs. E. W. Paul. The committee acting favorably to the news that an: viee was conducted by Rev. Jacob 
in charge of the fancy work table, de- agreement for limitation of armaments 
corated in yellow and white, is Mrs. & is possible at the Washington conference, i

HENNEBERRY-^In^this city on the 80 86 M V3 e Loggk fnd' C°Splrhng.' A riderably higher levelToday than for the] Three men

“ghara...-: s ?92 88o° s s vmted!Aa»-
Portland Maine papers please copy). £oher ............. 74 gl 90 245 .812-3 blue and ^hite and ln charge of Mrs.] States is to be sincerely congratulated on “ith°y0 eryting a car on the Golden

Funeral Thursday morning from his ...........  92 72 83 249 82 George Lockhart, Mrs. W. B. Tennant,1 its practical disarmament scheme, de- road while under the influence of
late residence, 29 Carleton steeet to the ------------- -- Mrs.'Clarence Henderson and Mrs. H. ; dared Premier Hughes last night. He with not displaying a Ucense
Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 397 394 4i9 1210 l a. Goodwin. The book table is being ! referred to possible difficulties arising . ” and with having liquor in their pos-
Friends invited. • ... _ - r .. „ Total Avg I run by Mrs. WiUiam Mowatt and Mrs. ' from different circumstances in the dit- » The prosecution was conduct-

CONNOLLY—In this city on the 13th , R. C. O. C, No. 2. Tt ! John Robertson. The ladies who have ferent countries. ed by Policeman Clayton,, while H. S.
nst, John A. Connolly, leaving his w , Logan ............... 76 2-31 charge of each table are responsible fori Wellington, N. Z., Not. 15—Premier Kitl defended the three men. Con-
hree brothers and two sisters to mourn. Vanwartx.........  70 .8 82 230 76 2 ; ^ *^teful deCorations and those in the i Massey yesterday expressed satisfaction evidence was given by PoUce-
Funeral on Wednesday morning from McGorman 81 72 78 231 77 Were arranged under the di- i over the proceedings at Washington and Glayton and the case was adjoum-

is late residence, 18 Murray street at Cleveland .......  78 85 71 234 7 1 rection of Miss May Dinsmore. The said it should be remembered that Çreat ^an y evening when fur-
St. Peter’s for requiem high ] Duffy ...............^ ™ J! JZ I supplies committee are Mrs. H. A. Me- Britain took the lead .n disarmament ™ un“ tnesses will be heard.

oTT ^ 388 1162 Keown, Mrs. J. R. Ferguson, Mrs. Frank by scrapping scores of her ships and ™er w
382 382 388 1162 Mrg c Bely(fa ^ Mrs. E. T. : reducing the personnel of her navy by

58 203 672-3 C. Knowles. Mrs. John Lelacheur is about two-thirds.______________
64 211 ,70 1-3 i the general convenor in charge of the 

211 701-3 tea and sale.
76 221 73 2-3! The affarr is being held in the inter- 

187 62 1-3 68ts qf the Sunday school and the La
dies’ Aid and is in the hands of the 
ladies of the church.
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No Caruso at the Metropolitan 

First Time in Fifteen 
ars.

New York, Nov. 15—The MetropoUtan 
ipera season opened last night and for 
.he \ tost time in fifteen years without 
Caruso. In the late tenor’s stead, Man- 
tger GluUo Gatti-Casaiza presented the 
Metropolitan’s latest star, 
ita Galli-Curd, in Verdi’s “La Trav- 
ate.” She was admirably supported by 
i company that inclûded Mmes Berat 
md Egener and Messrs. Gigli, De Luca, 
iada, Picco, Laurent! and Ananian.

The famous golden horseshoe present- 
d its Customary first night spectacle of 
ichly gowned and jeweled women and 
ten whose names are names to conjure 
ith in'the worlds of commerce and fine 
rts.
Every seat in the vast auditorium was 

lied. Thousands stood in Une for hours 
> secure the cheaper seats.

Many Conferences—Is Logi
cal Leader of the Unionist 
“Die-Hard§” if His Health 
Permits.

1ft : mml ■ immmate success 
congratulations.

Vi i

Salvation Army as a mission ship.___
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 

Montreal Gazette.) \
Lpndon, Nov. 9.—The view Bonar 

Law is Ukely to take on the Irish situa
tion is arousing keen speculation in poli
tical cirdes. Fqced as the Coalition is 
with the possibüity, in the event of the

------------- s peace negotiations breaking down
Come one, Come rill Where? To the , a failure to satisfy Ulster’s dr

k ?; G- T. HaU Frnr, XIurI?yst”^ ' mands for protection, and by the pros- 
North End, Nov. 22 to 27. Door pria; Qf Lloyd George’s resignation and
every mght 15366-11 18‘ ! possible retirement into private Ufe, the

i j question of who will assume the leader- 
j Ship of the Conservatives in such even- 
tualities becomes a matter of utmost im-

___ _ _ Sortance. Austen Chamberlain and Lord
NOT SCORCH Birkenhead are both assumed to be 

! pledged to support whatever plan the 
. .... . g,. • premier puts forward, and no due is yet

When Cooked, Without Stirring, 7ortbcoraing ^ to the views of Lord
ICurzon. This would have seemed to 
! leave the Unionist “die-hards” without 
j any leader of recognized standing, if it 
'had not been understood that Bonar 

A new culinary wrinkle was revealed Law is now almost strong enough to re- 
to the housewives who attended today's enter active political life, 
cooking demonstration conducted at the j ft is known that Bonar. Law, in the 
store of W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, by I last few days, has been actively mterest- 
Miss Chamberlain of the Department of jng himself in the Irish situation and ha! 
Household Economy of the makers of 1 been discussing it with Lord Curzon, bti 
“Wear-Ever” aluminum cooking ware. In James Craig and Sir Edward Goulding, 
the course of preparing an oyster stew, I leader of the Southern Unionists, as well 
Miss Chamberlain poured milk into a as. his old cabipet colleagues. He has not 
“Wear-Ever” saucepan which was placed yèt expressed his views, but it is freely 
on the stove over a low fire and allowed prophesied that he may suddenly declare 
to cook without stirring. To the sur- himself as standing by this old pledges 
prise of an, the milk was not in the least | to Ulster, and ready , to once more take 
scorched when the cooking process was the field against Sinn Fein. .
completed. Miss Chamberlain also prov- The piquancy of the suggestion is lin
ed by demonstration that, even should ] denlable when it is remembered he would 
the milk be scorched as a result of too ,tbus te fighting Lloyd George, with 
much heat, the scorched taste would not wbom be is now united by ties of warm 
be imparted to thé milk. This, she said, friendship, and with equal probability 
was true, not only of milk, but of any Lord Birkenhead, a former lieutenant of 
food cooked in “Wear-Ever” utensils. Lord Curzon, but it seems at the moment 

This test showed clearly that food go too far. \
cooked in ‘Wear-Ever” aluminum cook- r-j»be Evening Standard, tonight asserts 
iug utensils requires less stirring and that it is in a position to give an au- 
that there need be less fear of burning thoritative statement of Bonar Law s 
than When cooked in any . other utens'le. position.

Another feature was the demonstra- ft says. “it may be. taken as an un- 
tion of “Wear-Ever” Cleanser, which doubted fact that Mr. Bonar Law has 
keeps “Wear-Ever” utensils delightfully bcen jn consultation with Sir James 
clean with little or no effort- Craig, and that they have examined svg-

An equally pleasant surprise awaits gestions which have arised from the con- 
those who attend tomorrow’s “Wear- ference. ft is certain that they are -p- 
Evcr” cooking demonstration at the posed to the opinions and views i d- 
stores of W. H. Thome & Co^ Ltd. vanced by Lloyd George, Lord Birken-

head and Chamberlain on certain mat
ter*. It can be stated with equal cer
tainty that Mr. Bonar Law has so far 
fhade no decision to lead a revolt of 

Montreal, Nov. 15-Grace Moreno, Unionists as reported and has nade no 
found guilty of manslaughter in connec- final decision on the questimi at issue, 
tion with the death of John James He is rather in the position of waiting to 
Rowe, whom she stabbed during an see.how nearly an understanding con be 
argument over a ftv4 dollar bill, was this approached.” 
morning sentenced to life imprisonment 
by Mr. Justice Monet 

She said “thank you, sir,” when her 
sentence Was passed.

IMme. ’ Ainc- IGOVERNMENT ISHOUSE TO HOUSE 
CANVASS’ FOR WORK MIESLOCAL NEWS 8

PROVED THAT 
MILK WOULD

I
■in "Wear-Ever’' Aluminum

Ware.

i
>assenger 
jer cent exchange.

MAY BE SERIOUS

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

DEATH OF BRITISH
NAVY MAN, M. P.BIRtHS

London, Nov .15.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Commander Jqmes Arthur Dawes, Lib
eral M. P. for Southeast Southwark, died 
.yesterday. He was born on June 16, 
1866. He was a sub-lieutenant in the 
Royal Naval Reserve in 1914 and was 
lieutenant-commander of the Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve in 1916 and 
acting commander in 1918.

KELLY—At 27 St Patrick street on 
Nov. 15, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
W. Kelly, a daughter.

SULLIVAN—At the St John Matern
ity Home, on Nov. 12, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Sullivan, Bvandale, a son.

ROBERTS—At 7 OUve street, St. 
John West, to Mr. and Mrs, R. C. Rob- 

November 13, a sou, Walter

.

erts, on 
Raymond.

BREAU—At 4 Bryden street on, Nov. 
13th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breau, a

In the Garrison Bowling League last 
night D. Company Fusiliers defaulted to 
R. C. O. C, No. 1 ; 7th C. M. G. took all 
four points from R. C. O. C., No. 2; 
Headquarters took four from C. A. S. C. 
and the 7th C. M. G. B. and the R. C. 
O. C„ No. 1 spilt even. The scores were 
as follows:

son.

MARRIAGES
ARMSTRONG -MACLEOD —In 

Trinity Church on Nov. 14th, 1921, by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Emm? Douglas 
MacLeod to Elvin James Armstrong.

R C O. C. No. 1. , Total Avg.
Jones ................  76 78 ,87 241 801-3
Heath............... 83 101 68 252 84
Price ...........  78 70 78 226 75 1-3
Lamb ............... 75 76 81 232 771-3
Sulis ................. 62 87 79 228 | Ï6

.1

LIFE TERM, SAYS
"THANK YOU, SIR”

DEATHS 'Heaney.374 412 393 1179
IN BROOKVILLE COURT

before Magistratewere
Very Firm Views.

Bonar Law, the Standard goes on, re
gards himself as pledged most deeply to 
/the Ulster cause, and it can be said that 
he cannot imagine any position arising 
on which he should be compelled to re
cede from his attitude of supporting the 
Ulster leaders. He is understood to have 
very firm views on Tyrone and Ferma
nagh. Bonar Law would, It is practic
ally certain, not be a party to any bar
gaining on these two counties.

The nervousness felt by government 
supporters at the results that might fol
low from a declaration from Bonar Law 
in favor of Ulster is reflected by the line 
taken by the Northdiffe press. The 
Evening News, for example, tonight de
clares that the rank and file in the Honse 
of Commons are inclined to resent his 
“present incursion into politics when re
cently he announced his withdrawal and 
handed over his titles to others.” It goes 
so far as to syggest that Bonar Law 
foresaw the Irish difficulties, and this 
was the reason of his retirement last 
March.

The Daily Chronicle's political corres
pondent says: “Bonar Law’s position is 
this, I have it from his intimate friends. 

The funeral of Miss Sarah A. Me- feels he is honorably bound by his 
Coskery took place this morning from p]edges to ulster, and he interprets those 
hen late residence, 13 Wentworth street, as nof only that there shall be no
to the Cathedral for high mass of re- coerdon of u]ster bnt that he was 
quiem by ReJ. A. P. Allen, interment, pledged to prevent anyone coercing 
was in the Old Catholic cemetery Ulster. He would regard it as a coerdon

The funeral of Mrs. William MacCd-1 of mster if_ after the passage of the 
lom took place this afternoon from her j Homp Rlde Act Df 1920, it was sought to 
late,,rfiden“ at Eastmount to the Me- ^ lJ]ster inst her wi„ t„ the 
thodist Burying ground. Rev. R. T. Me- flf a province like Quebec ,n an
E1!1' eonclucted servee. Adeline all-Ireland dominion scheme. If Ulster

The fune™>/ «ary .^'^ elaimed she were being coerced and
White was he . . , F Bonar I.nw came forward to lead the
H i rRevenR: G Fu ton ronducted ser- ‘die-hards.’ his party might be some fiftv 
mil. ivcv. !«.. •-/• to eighty strong in the Commons. If
V,The funeral of Mrs. Emma K. Hall there were a real coercion of Ulster 
was held this afternoon from the resid- which is not the intention, thcn rio doubt 
ence of her daughter, 194 Duke street, Bonar Law would have over 100/adlier- 
to Fernhill. Rev S. S. Poole conducted <*nts, bnt m any case he would not he in 
^rvjce position to form a government. I learn

The funeral of Samuel Foster was Lord ^ Curzon shares Bonar I^iw’s 
held this afternoon from his late r*:id- views.” 

at Golden Grove to the family lot

bLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. . , . 
Arrived November 15.

Coastwise—Stmrs Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, from Yarmouth; Grand Manan,
179, Hersey, from Wilson’s Beach; Otis 
Week, 35, Clayton, from Eastport.

THE STREET RAILWAY. Oeared November 15,
Mr and Mrs. Percy Thomson returned Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mc-

lodav from Boston. They had intended Donald, for Digby; Otis Wack, 35, Clay- SEDITIONISTS returning liome by auto, but when they ton, for Spencer’s Island; schr Rayo, 67,
TW -RlMflT AND got to Bangor they found the roads al- | Faulkner, for Five Islands.

SENT TO PRISON friTlnîTK?^on^ued theîr^urneTby' MARINE NOTES.
OÜiN I 1U rKJdVIN ’;,‘‘nan With referenee to a recent rumor The tug Otis Wack, from Eastport

London, Nov. 15.—(Canadian Press.)— that the N B Power Company planned for harbor during the night. She will
CONVICTION IN SUNDAY Two seditionists have received six > Durcbas'ing’ a number of Birney cars, continue her voyage as soon as the wea-

THEATRE CASE STANDS and nine months’ prison sentences re- t . Thomson said it waS true they were ther dears.
Quebec, Nov. 15—(Canadian Press)— spectively at the BristoFassizes. One of .onsidering purchasing some and had The steamer Benda sailed from Mont- 

]Mr. Justice Gibson yesterday dismissed ^the men declared that the time was ap- , investigating as to the price, etc. real for South African ports on Novem- 
the case of Arthur St. Germain,- pro- preaching when the men Of the army and sajd tbe prjce bad dropped $2,000 in a her 12. 
prietor of the Canadian Theatre, who 'navy would shoot their officers, and , months and he felt if they held off 
appealed from a judgment of the coiirt /Premier Lloyd George would be hanged .-le lon™T they might be able to pur- 
of sessions imposing a fine under the from a lamp-post. This man was edu- . them for considerably less than 
Lord’s Day Alliance Act for operating eated at Cambridge University. c present quoted,
the theatre on Sunday. f William Appleton, secretary of the p

------------- - ------------- I trades union federation, declares that DCDQDNAT Ç
Moncton Cavalry School. | the rank and file of the workers every- tr

The cavalry school of instruction at » wbere are now shaking themselves clear Mrs Stanley S. Nason (nee Clark) will
Moncton, November 21 to December 17, 'of extremists and facing the fact that , at home to her friends the first’ time
will be in charge of Lt.-Col. T. R. C. 'their bread must be earned through ex- , ber marriage on Wednesday "after-
Newcomen, M. C., assisted by Quarter- port trade. „ Nov 16 at her residence, 128 Went-
m as ter Sergt. Instructor J. H. Dowdell ■ -------------- ;n ,1 t eet
and Sergt. G. H Hopkins, all of the PÔLICE COURT ! S E Elkin left last evening for Mont-
Royal Canadian Dragoons. The riding r | , h- wiii attend a meeting of
school will be held at the race track, Frank Zeberan and Clifford Ritchie, ’,.„„tors of tbe Dominion Steel Cor- 
where about twenty horses Will be charged with loitering around the streets the d Phillips Steel & Wire
stabled. The indoor lectures will be held and not giving a satisfactory account of poration and the Phillips
in the armory in Moncton. themselves and with acting suspicious- Co^Pafy’ A McPherson, formerly of St.

-------- :---- - —» • ■}-------- - ly in the door of the store of Abraham i Charles a. ’ J traffic
1 .V. I ATE SPORT NEWS Dreskm, Main street, were before the j John and now a8a,st“lt P R at Wto-There will be'a bowling match in the LA i E irUK 1 maeistrate this m0rning. J. A. Barry passenger agent for the C. P. R. at Wm

Armory alleys this evening at 7.30 New York, Nov. 1^—J. Frederick appeared for Zeberan. nipeg, left o week-end visit to Dr
o’clock "between the officers of the Artil- Byers of Pittsburg yesterday was named SCTpeant Sullivan testified that he and . terday foll°w,"g 
lery, St. John Fusiliers, 7th C. M. G. B., president of the U.S. Golf Association, policeman Gibbs were going along Main and Mrs. W. W. Wh .
Signal Corps, Headquarters Staff, and to succeed Howard F. Whitney, who de- gtreet about three o’clock in the mom- John F. Tilton left last evening tor
_ rnumosite team from the New Bnins- clined to serve a second term. , and iaw the accused jump into the Montreal. , _ .wick ^Dragoons, Field Ambulance and Robert A. Gardner of Chicago, was dog0rway*of the store one at a time. They I C. B. Allan left yesterday for Toronto ence
wick Dragoo named first vice-president and W. D. a^Xd them and on instituting a where be will attend a meeting of the in Golden Grove cemetery.

------------------- -— Vanderpool, retiring secretary, second searrh in, the guard-room found two central committee of the Red Cross. | The fuI’eral °p „ ,
tii^e^stopTmuSfRS M Sd”a M 1 Æ^nèr^nt ^

into Maine from this province. j Tuxedo,^. ^ Mr Barry objected to its being criied private car he will to- Sidf "to’ Greenwood cemetery. Rev Budapest, Nov. 15-Count Stefan
' I last night’s wrestling bout between S-f ^Jnt said that Main street fpect the car works, etc., and will then ] Jacob Heaney conducted service. Bethlen, the premier, .yesterday tendered

________ _________ ______ _ John Pesek of Nebraska and Martin was y fral„b in s0me parts, hot was leave for Boston to confer with officials. ~ ■i^FrvwTŸF lo Admlraj ??0rt,jy’ thc. regen1’ the
^ Pleslina, Serbian, have been ordered interrupted bv the magistrate, who told —---------- - —— ------------- DEATH OF _^DOW OF ignation of the Hungarian cabinet. The

1 the state athletic commission to hold the bi " tbe north side of King Square and STAY' IN BIG TIM’S CASE. AteeT rrsr"! rrservfd dcc,s,on as to w,hether he
Nebrasgan’s share of the purse, Pesek cLdcrtte stiUt had the North End Montreal ^ovV,anh mote- '^uld accept.
was disqualified for rough tactics and backed 0ff the boards for toughness. Chicago, Nov. 15—Pending an appeal widow of c’'jlr - , ' g- 011t uru . , . .,rom ‘,r.L y «4 aks »-.«

! cnmZ' Mon., a... ZSZ JÏTSS SsïT «ïVZÏS&i « kE’Sï îSU «TS
! Press staff correspondent)—Premier ^ the court this morning one rob in connection with the $350,000 18«l, a daughter of Cyrus . ge , , dethroning former Emperor Charles.
Meighen opened his campaign in the tended irailtv to being drunk and n,..rhnrn Street station mail theft, were of that city. —prairie provinces with a meeting here ™ ! ^e„ a thirty-day stay of execution of ' EXCHANGE TODAŸ7 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
this afternoon. The hall was crowded_________. ------------- sentence in the court of appeals. Mur- v Tv „ i\_ster in* ex Chicago Nov. 15—Opening: Wheat-

I with electors of Macdonald county, nFATH IN C ÀMPBELT.TON. u who was sentenced to six, years in New York, Nov 15. Sterling e „ ’ $1 og3/ . Mav. $-09</2. Com

Jlin the field. Monday night ,

30 to
igh mass. ,
ROBINSON — Suddenly on Novem- , 

er 13, 1921, Thomas Edwin, son of Mr. ] Q, A. S. C. 
nd Mrs. A. Robinson of Sussex Cor- j Duplissie
ter N B., leaving a loving wife, three : Rofs _____
l)n’s. one daughter, three brothers and 1 E DeVenne ... 66

niy sisters to mourn. Neaves ............. 79
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at QumIny ........... 66

130 from his Ute residence 36 Kéimedy

SEARS—At Havelock, N. B„ on Nov.
1921, Percy ,H. Sears, leaving his wife 

and two small children.
Funeral at Havelock, on N»vA 5th.

70
73

58

354 351 329 1083
Headquarters. 1 ot

Tremaine . __
Capt. Furlong . 75 75 81 2-9
Choppin .........  73 72 71 216
Stegman .........  79 78 84 241
Landry ............. 69 63 90 222

70 70 62 202 !

BURIED TODAY.IN MEMORIAM . 364 358 388 1110
Total Avg. 

84 234 78 
78 231 77 
74 223 77 2-3 
95 262 87 1-3 

79 75- 91 245 81 2-3

7th C. M. G. B. 
Markham 
Cunningham .. 86 
Doucett 
Tohcr .
Nelson

BRINDLE—In loving memory of Vio- 
et and Alfred Brindle, who departed 
his life, Nov. 11 ând 13, 1918.

Loved ones from our home have gone, 
Voices we loved are stilled,

Their vacant places in the home 
Gan never more be filled.

PARENTS, SISTERS AND 
BROTHERS.

250 Wentworth street.

68

81
82

396 387 422 1205 
Total

. 85 80 77 242 
..85 91 92 268 
..68 78 80 226 
..85 71 72 228 

76 81 81 238

:<•R. C. O. C, No.' 1. 
Jones .
Heath .
Lamb .
Price 
Sulis

/
of our darl-BELL—In loving memory 

ng Mildred, who died on Nov. 15, 1918, 
•red 13 years.

d has taken many a loved one,
7e have seen them leave our side, 
ith our Saviour, we will meet ’hem,
*en v/e, too, have crossed the tide.
Vk FATHER AND MOTHER.

399 401 402 1202

CARD OF THANKS HUNGARIAN
CABINET IS THE 

LATEST i TO GO
'Mr. and Mrs. William Moody wish to 
anli their friends for kindness extend- 

to them in their recent sad bereave- 
ent, also for floral tributes.
Mrs. Dakin and Miss Calvert wish to 

iank their many friends for kindness 
nd sympathy during their recent 
•ereavement, also for floral tributes. ( M. N. POWERS

The Oldest Undertakmg^EstabUsh-

We beg to notify the public that 
purohased this business 

satisfaction since

Funeral Notice
KNIGHTSÔF PYTHIAS.

The officers and members of the New 
Brunswick Lodge No 1, Knights of 
Pythias ate requested to assemble at 38 
Ketmedy street on Wednesday 16th i 
inst at 2.15 o’clock for the purpose of 
.,ttending the funeral of our 
pM Chancellor Thomas E. Robinson, 

rfibers of Sister I/odge are invited to 
ehd. Ordinary dress. By order of | 
Cl James Moulson. K. of R- S. '

we have 
which has given 
1846.

With an up-to-date stock and 
and our personal serviceequipment, 

night or day.
JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.

Address—
81 Princess St. ’Phone M. 718

14719-12-7Me
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EAST END BOYS’ Doctors
Advise

BABY COVERED 
WTH ECZEMA

i

patients, suffering from acute throat or 
lung troubles, to get away from the cities 
to the pine-forest mountain resorts, and 
there live in the open-air as much aa 
possible. Why? Because there is a 
wonderful exhalation from Pine trees, 
which, breathed into the lungs and air- 

heals, strengthens and re-

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
*,d Cried. Cuticura Heals."Fryiî-a-îiïes" Prevents 

AuMtoxication
The East End Boys’ Club was re

opened for the season in the Victoria 
rink last evening. About 100 boys, from 
ten to eighteen years of age, were pre
sent. A. M. Belding gave a talk to the 
boys in which he outlined the nature 
of the club’s work and what was pro
posed for the winter. Carpentry classes 
and entertainments would be held, he 
said. If a scoutmaster can be obtained 

troop of scouts and wolf cubs will bè

"My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
in little pimples and then 

U 'j a rash, and he was cov-
f? ered. He waa bo cross

, — that he could not sleep.
. and he cried.

“This lasted about two 
months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment.” (Signed) Miss 
Alraeda Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. B„ May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Olntmenband 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Sea» 28c. Ointment M and 80c. Sold
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman». Limited, St. Paul St, Montreal.

tieera Sea» shaves withônt mue.

Anto-intoxication means self-poisoning 
Many people suffer from partial Con
stipation or insufficient action of the 
bowels. Waste matter which should pa si 
out of the body every day, remains and 
poisons the blood.

As a result, there is Headaches, In- a 
digestion, Disturbed Stomach, Pain in ; organized, 
the Back, Rheumatism and Ecsema and Walter Evans, the new caretaker and 
other skin diseases. | instructor, intends to hold physical

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve classes and drills. Several teachers have 
Auto-intoxication as these tablets, made signified their willingness to give m- 
from fruit juices, act gently on the bow- struction. in English If the boys desire 
els, kidneys and skin and keep the blood such instruction.
pure and rich. Miss Heffer, superintendent of recrea

te. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 25e. tion, was present and gave a short talk. 
At dealers or sent postp'id by Fruit-*- She said that provision had been made 
lives Limited. Ottawa. ' to give the boys one evening a month on

the Y. M. C. A. floor and possibly an
other on the Y. M. C. I. floor. Toy
making classes would be started If a 
teacher could be secured.

passages, 
invigorates them.

To-day, by the wonderful aid of 
Science, these volatile fumes and other 
medicinal agents are compressed into 
unique breatheable tablets known as 
Peps. These bringthe healing pine forest 
air into your own home. You strip ,Peps 
of their silver wrappers and dissolve the 
tablets in your mouth. The germicidal 
air-like medicine which is liberated is 
carried with the breath into your air- 
tubes and lungs where it quickly stops 
the most troublesome cough, relieves 

and tightness, and soothes and 
heals the inflamed bronchial tubes.

Peps are the direct scientific treat
ment—the remedy that has revolution
ised treatment ôf coughs, colds, chills, 
bronchitis, and all soreness or irritation 
of throat or chest. 50c. box, 8 for *1.26.

X

!

soreness

CANDIDATES WILL

>EPSSALTS FINE FDRADDRESS VETERANS ' chïm^n.TvolunBf'to ^In

struction In ■wrestling at the club two
The regular monthly meeting of the evenings a week.

,, „ . , ,, , , in ! A small sum already1 has been collect-
G. W. V. A. was held last evening in ^ ^ the nucieus of a building fund
its building, Wellington row, with the wjfb tbe ;,jea „f securing a permanent 
acting president, Dr. G. G. Corbet, in home for the club whenever the fund is 
the chair. The meeting was well .at- sufficient.
tended. Several applications for mem- ! 11 ~*
berships were accepted, and one former CHICAGO GRAND OPERA, 
member was reinstated. HEARD BY ’WIRELESS.’

• It was announced that’ a special meet- ---------
ing had been arranged for next week Successful Test Made of Edith Mason’s 
fn the association hall, at which the four *KEme. Butterfly’ Solo and an Or- 
candidates in this constituency for elec- : chestra Selection, 
tion to the federal parliament have con- -
sen ted to speak in regard to their posi- ! Chicago, Nov. 15—The feasibility of 
tion on matters relative to.interests of “grand opera by wireless” was demon- 
returned men and their dependents. Ad- strated when Edith Mason, lyric soprano 
mission to this meeting, which will be of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, 
open to members of the G. W. V. A. from the Auditorium Theatre here sang 
and all returned soldiers, will be free* to an “audience” of 50,000 persons in | 
but only by tickets, which may be se- Kansas City’, Minneapolis, Cincinnati, j 
cured on and after Wednesday by ap- Pittsburg and intermediate points, 
plication to the secretary of the G. W. That the demonstration, which was a 
V. A, 27 Wellington row. ' test preparatory to the inauguration of

“opera by wireless” next Monday, the
opening night of the opera, which was a .
success was evident from the messages escaped with two slight cuts on his 

UCADT Ulfllll n ntrar Of congratulations which began comitig head. Brush at the foot of the qüarry 
II Eft fl I efUULU DtH I in from wireless operators situated all broke the boy’s fall.

. ’, K — - over the Middle West after the conclus- With two other Boy Scouts, Charles
Line. « ion ofJhe performances. McLaughlin of 32 Emerson street, and

we ■ II m ___ _ The test was made under actual op- Richard Palmer of 182 Central avenue, PID na m ITIC r era conditions and consisted of an open- ! East Orange, Ide was making the climb. 
I ” ” - i„g address by Mary Garden, general He lost his foothold. Members of a
I , director of the company; an orchestra ! Girl Scout troop Of the Memorial Ppes-

Heart trouble has of late years he- seiection led by Giorgio Polacco, the new ; byterian Church, Newark, administered 
*ome very prevalent. Sometimes a pain incipal conductor’ of the orchestra of first aid. Ide was taken home, not much 
-catches you in the region of the heart, the Company, and Miss Mason’s solo, worse for his experience, 
mew and then your heart skips beati, „The Entrance 0f Butterfly,” from the 
(palpitates, throbs, or beats with such “Madama Butterfly."
rapidly and violence you think it is go-_ piigh up tn the wings of the theatre,
►e to burst. S almost out of sight of the audience, a

You have weak and dlesy spells, sink- gmall instrument caught the music of 
Ing sensations, are nervous, irritable and ^ orchestra and the voice of the singer 
depressed, and if you attempt to walk and carrled them by wire to the roof of 
(upstairs or any distance you get all out t(je Commonweaith Edison Company, 
ml breath. .... where they were transmitted to 50,000

We know of no remedy that will do dving instruments. For days the no- 
po much to make the heart regain Jce of the test has been going out over 
strength and vigor, regulate its beat and wireless to the operators within a 
■restore it tq. a healthy, normal condition radius Qf 1000 mUes> and when the an
ts* will un BtTDN>e , rmüneement. “This Is Station KYW,
i HEART AND MÏRVE PILLS was ^ a11 WerC “““S

THE REMEDY 
« - YOU BRRATHE

\

Ve ^eat too modi ported last night to be resting fairly

Bladder bothers you.
comfortably.

The extent of his injuries has not yet 
been determined but an X-ray exami
nation of the wound will be taken thisMost folks forget that the lddneys, 

Bke the bowels, get sluggish and cloy, 
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull misery 
In the kidney region, severe headaches, 
rheumatic twlngs, torpid liver, add 
stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts of 
bladder disorders.

morning.

CALAIS NATIONAL 
BANK IS SHORT

ABOUT $6,000g
Yon simply must keep your kidneys 

active and clean, and the moment yon
feel an ache or pain 1ft the kidney re- Calais, Me., Nov. 14—Elbridge C. 
gion, get ajiout four ounces of Jad Salts Short, formerly cashier of the Calais Na- 
from any good drug store here, take a tional Bank, is under arrest, charged 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before with embezzling $6,100 of the funds of 
breakfast for a few days and your ldd- the institution. The bank officials today 
neys will then act line. This famous B0jd that the shortage would not exceed 
salts to made from the acid of grapes the amount named in the warrant, al
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, though there have been rumors that it 
and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys Would considerably exceed that sum. 
and stimulate them to normal activity. The bank will in no way be affected by 
It also neutralises the acids in the urine jbe which (g covered through a
•o it no longer irritates, thus ending Baltimore bonding concern, 
blrnddcr disorders. ■ I Short is about 42 years old, and mar-

58 a !iUi.irT"?y^J^^TTîthT ried- He was discharged from the bank 
-makes a delightful effervescent lithia- . months aeo water drink which everybody should fl8ht months ago, 
take now and then to kefep thtir kidneys ! _ ^ _
dean, thus avoiding serious compile» EXTRACTED MONEY 
Sons. BUT NOT THE KINKS.

Will Take Off KBs loto'S’jad Salts totolkf Joe Paquette Still Has the Old Rheu-

All Excess Fat ÏTSS? ““T

-

s

Montreal, Nov. 15—Two middle-aged 
women called upon Joseph Paquette, 955 
Dorchester street, and ipformed him 
that they could cure his rheumatism by 
hypnotic influence. In fact, they were so 
Sure of their ability to relieve him that 
they offered to demonstrate their “mil» 
aculous powers” for nothing.

Accordingly Paquette, who was will
ing to try anything once, permitted them 
to make mysterious passes before his 
eyes.

‘T smelt a funny smell,” said he today, 
“but thought nothing of it. When I 
woke up two hours afterwards *ny rheu
matism was worse and $35 I had in my 
trouser pocket was missing.”"

Do you know that there Is a simple, 
harmless, effective retnedy for overfat
ness that may be used safely and secret
ly by any man or woman who Is losing 
the slimness of youth?. There is; and 
it is none other than the tablet form 
of the now famous Marmola Prescrip
tion, known as Marmola Prescription 
Tablets. You can well expect to re
duce steadily and easily witiout going 
through long sieges of tiresome exer
cise and starvation diet. Marmola Pre
scription Tablets are sold by all drug
gists the world over at one dollar for 
a case, or you can secure them direct 
from the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich., on receipt of 
price.

CLEANING GUN,
SHOOTS HIMSELF

While cleaning his .22 shot gun out
side his home in Pokiok Road yester
day afternoon, Arthur Post, aged thir
teen years, a son of George Post who 
is an employe on a government steamer 
ndw on the Nova Scotia coast, was 
wounded in the head when the gun was 
discharged accidentally 
entered his head near onè of his eyes 
cutting the eye rather severely.

The young lad, With blood streaming 
down his face, rushed into the house 
and informed his horrified mother what 
had happened. A call was sent in for 
the ambulance and later young Post was 
taken to the hospital, where he was re-

Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont., writes:— : No longer, now, will grand opera eon- 
*1 had palpitation of the heart, and the I sist of phonographic selections to the 
least exercise, Such as going upstairs or j music lovers in towns 600 or 1,000 miles 
•up à hill, my heart would beat like a from Chicago. All that Is necessary Is 
■trip-hammer, and at times I was dizzy- to acquire a wireless outfit, tune It up 
Iheaded and had a sinking sensation as !t0 the required wave length and grand

opera can be enjoyed Just os It Is sung 
and the moment it Is sung, at home.

FELL 75 FEET!' LITTLE HURT.

Boy Scout Lost Foothold as He Climbed 
Quarry WalL

d the bullet

Sf my time were near.
A friend suggested I try Milburn’s 

’Heart and Nerve Pills, so- I procured 
tbrçe boxes, and by the time the first 
lane was used I began to improve. In 
lell I took six boxes, and now, although 
(In my 66th year, I feel like a young girl.^ 
(no dizziness or heart-throbbing, «and can 
twnlk miles without fatigue. At time of 
(sickness I wciglied 120 lbs., now I weigh 
(150.”

GERMANY’S SERIOUS 
HOUSING SHORTAGE

More Than 1,000,000 Dwell- 1 
ings, Apartments or Rooms ; 
are Needed.

Berlin, October, 16—(By Mail)—
More than 1,000,000 dwellings, apart
ments or rooms are needed in Germany 
to relieve the housing shortage which
has befen steadily increasing for the last „
six months, especially in the eastern It to hard to drag along with a head 
cities which are crowded with Russian that aches and pains all the time, 
rufugees, says an official statement of the In nine cases out of ten, persistent 
housing office. headaches are due to poisoned blood, the

In Prussia "alone 585,000 rooms are in blood being rendered impure through 
demand, an increase of 50,000 in three some derangement of the stomach, liver 
months, and reports from every large ÿr bowels, but no matter -which organ 
dtv in tlie republic declare the housing £ to blame the cause must be removed 
situation is growing serious with the ad-
vance of the winter. The need in 62 BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
of the larger citi* is described as urgent, which has been on the market for the 

The Government had indicated Its “̂“ 
intention of abandoning the Rationing” j £
faetThat building “operations, abandoned theimpuritira mTC^riti off from the

continu-

ted to occupy only such rooms as are
absolutely essential - Buffered a great deal from severe pain.
<rTh,S«£T T \ i t "n lnZrs" ! my head which made me feel very; 
il.es with large houses to take m lodgers. miEerable After haTing tried other:
In such cases the families are permitted retredieg , purcbased a bottle of Bur-j 
to choose their lodgers fix the charges dock Bh)od Bitters> ^ was Ttry glad 
and make such living regulations as to notice a decided improvement in myl 
are deemed essential. The space, how- I took another bottle and it haaj
ever, must be occupied, and so It has done ^ ^ enormous amount of good. Ij 

about that home-owners have in-

Wcst Orange, N. J., Nov. 15—Falling 
seventy-five feet, as he was climbing a 
rock wall in the Spqttsiwoode Cusack 

Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, or mall- qUarry, near Cable Lake, West Orange, 
led direct on receipt of price by The itobert Ide, fifteen years old, of 175 
;T. Mi'journ Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont Main street, East Orange, a Boy Scout,

HEADS
THAT ACHE

AND PAIN

1
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Winter W No Terrors—

TXQ not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
L/ —You need the fresh air and exercise in 

winter a* well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from^gpjoying ttie crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,—and needlessly too—for

SHARP’S BALSAM , have recommended It to some of my.
vited relatives, friends or acquaintances wbo in a gimflar condition'
to share their houses, many being adverse and tbey 8ay it lg a wonderful rem- 
to give accommodations to strangers. edy.” ’ j

On the other hand a number of house B. B. B. to manufactured only by Thej 
owners, formerly wealthy, have found T. Milburo Co, Limited, Toronto, Onti|
the increasing cost of living so burden- j _________ ___________
some that they are making an active 
efforts to secure foreign tenants, partic
ularly Americans, English, Hollanders 
and Scandinavians who are able to pay 
well.

State" and city Governments and civic 
organizations are co-operating to solve 
the problem by a general and energetic 
construction programme which would 
comprehend the erection of nearly 1,000,- 
000 homes.

come

of Horehound and Anise Seed

b a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
. safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 

from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving health for over 70 
winters.

I Just Feel 
Fine and

\
At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

sKumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Redmac Came to Me Just In 
the Nick of Time

Indigestion Nearly Killed Me.

R

bring quick Telief to ybur 
pain racked nerves. There 
m no other minor ailment 
that causes greater suffering 
needlessly to the system 
than a headache. How need
less it is to suffer, you will 
instantly realize when you 
experience the calm, peace
ful relief that KumfortHead- 
ache Powders bring. -You
cannot afford to be without diem. A 
few in the house wilt prevent many 
trying moments.

Prias I5ce and 25c,

of Thousands.This is only one case 
There never was such a medicine os 
Redmac for Dyspepsia and all Stomach 
and Bowel Trouble. Herbs that are 
found in the jungles and forests enter 
into Redmac and the results arc won
derful After a few doses you are a 
different person. The whole system is 
renovated and you will feci “ne don t 
be fooled into taking something just 
as good. You get a bottle of Redmac, 
and, if you are not feeling well, we dop t 
CLre what your trouble is, we guarantee 
Redmac to help you. Sold by one Drug
gist in every Town. __

Sold in St. John by the Ross Drag

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

The nlcezt cathartic-laxative in the completely by morning, and you will 
rorld to physic your liver and bowels feel splendid. “They work while you 
rlien you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up or 
iiliousneae, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil ' 
tomach is candy-like “Cascarets." One and they cost only ten cents a box. Chti- 

mill *mp*y goat bowds dren love Cucirrt» toe.
M Company, Limited.
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1$ If Worthr
150 Cents?

“ Money can’t buy anything else like this 
wonderful herbal Zam-Buk. It's simply 
priceless I " says one enthusiastic mother.

For injuries, Zam-Buk is the Indispen
sable ever-ready healer. Where there 
to any skin or scalp disease, Zam-Buk is 
magical in extracting germs and poison
ous impurities and growing new healthy 
ekin. Being prepared exclusively from 
pure refined herbal essences, all highly 
concentrated. Zam-Buk retains fis medi
cinal virtues indefinitely. It never goes 
rant'd and useless like fatty salves and 
ointments do. Yet,, whilst so much 

sa!fer, purer and reliable, herbal 
Zam-Buk costs no more to buy.

From Stadacona St., Montreal. Mrs. 
Villiers, writes “ For healing, giv 
Zam-Buk I It is the finest thing I knoer. 
It saved me from a poisoned hand, rid my 

/ three children of scalp sores, and healed 
my husband's badly crushed finger. We 
wouldn't be without it at any price ” 

Get a 60c. box to-dey, or for FR'SB 
SAMPLE mention paper and en 
lc. stamp to Zam-Buk Co., Toron

(Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.)
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 14.—Before an 

audience that evidently included many 
hostile critics, Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
leader of the National Progressives to
night outlined his economic faith. In 
Brantford, the Progressive programme 
with its plank of free agricultural im
plements is of particular Interest for the 
manufactories of Brantford are mainly 
of agricultural implements and Brant- j 
ford was represented in the last parlia-1 
ment by Colonel W. F. Cpcksliutt, ah | 
unswerving advocate of protection.

The heckler was strongly in evidence. 
Speakers previous to Mr. Crerar were 
subjected to a running fire of comment. 
There were some sharp battles.
Crerar was referring to western farmers 
and alleged aspersions on their loyalty.

“Who were the men who rallied to 
the colors?” Mr. Crerar challenged.

“The farmers,” a voice ironically re
plied.

“My friend does not know anything 
about it,” said Mr. Crerar warmly.

“Was there any hanging back in the 
ranks of labor. Was there hanging 
back in the ranks of the farmers?”

“Yes, yes,” shouted voices in rapid 
succession.

“And I will tell my friends that they 
are wrong,” Mr. Crerar replied.

“I can take you Into scores of sections 
and show you how the boys wept to the 
front,” he added.

“Yes, when they had to,” retorted a 
heckler.

“They were Englishmen,” shouted an
other

After a moment or two Mr. Crerar 
was able to continue.

First steps towards the formation of a 
glee club for St. Paul’s congregation Were 
taken last night at a meeting in the 
school room presided over by A. Chip 
Ritchie.

more
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DRAYTON FINDS RIDING.
Toronto, Nov. 14—Sir Henry Drayton, 

minister of finance, will be the Con
servative candidate in West York, fol
lowing the withdrawal of A. J. Ander 

regular Conservative^ and C. Lson,
Wallace, independent Conservative.

A telegram from Premier Meighei 
Suggesting this manner of putting 'n\ 
end to the disagreement over the Con 
servative candidature, was speedily act 
ed upon, both candidates quickly ac 
quiescing.

•ss

[ For Rheumatis:"""^
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RELIEVES PAIN
$1.00 a tube, at your dealers, or by malL 

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL "%x
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Healthy Mother 

Merry Children 
Happy Home

r.\>

mO maintain a happy home the housewife must keep m good 
1. health. Her duties are many and various, and it seem» a» , 

if every other member of the family depended very much oa-her.
“ Where is my hat?” cries the boy.
44 Whit did you do with my coat ? * asks the daughter.
441 can’t find any handkerchiefs,” yells the husband.
The housewife is usually the advisor and general manager 

of the family.
Lydia E; Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound helps women to 

maintain a happy home by keeping them in good health.
Z'Awen Sound, Ont-—“I suffered for ten 
W years with female organic trouble, 
neuralgia and indigestion, and was weak 
and had such bad pains I could hSrdly 
walk or stand up at times. The last doctor 
I had told me he never expected me to be 
on my feet again or able to do a day’s * 
work. One day one of your little books 
was left at my door and my husband said 
I should tiy a bottle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I thank 
God I did, for it relieved me. and I am 
now well and strong. I think there is 
no remedy like the Vegetable Compound 
for anyone who has my troubles, and have 
recommended it to my neighbors.”—
Mrs. Henry A. Mitchell, 176? 7th Are. 
East, Owen Sound, Ont.

Thousands of women owe their health to

•T'oronto, Ont—"I suffered with 
X irregular menstruation, was weak and 

run down, could not eat, and had 
headaches. The worst symptoms were 
dragging down pains so bad I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy and I seemed to 
be smothering. I found one bf your 
booklets and felt inclined to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I re
ceived the best results from it and now I 
keep house and go out to work and am 
like a new woman. I have recommended 
your Vegetable Compound to my friends 
and if these facts will help some poor 
woman use them as you please."—Mrs. 
J. F. Peasey, 367 King St., Toronto.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
\fedetable Compound

lyDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. -LYNN, MASS.

\
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A Stitch in Time
Quick action is the only hope 

when kidney disease appears.
There is a whole train of ctead- 

fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago. 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure.

In Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
P31s you will find a treatment 
which is both quick and thorough.

Mr. C. E. Raymus, Lindale,
Alta., writes:—

“I wa« a great «offerer from kidney 
disease and lame back for more than 

A friend of mine one daya year.
told me of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Püls. and acting 'ipon his advice I 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
I felt better, so 1 continued until 1 had 
used five boxes. By this time 1 felt 
a» well and strong as ever, and am glad 
I» recommend Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills In anyone suffering as I 
did."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 6t 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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! approval of the holding of Saturday FOR IMPROVEMENTS
morning classes for manual training.

! Issue of Debentures.SMASHED $30,1 
WORTH FURNITURE

& IN EAST ST. JOHN
' ^

An order in council approving the is- ^ East St. John Community Club 
___ of debentures for $157,000 was re- , a meeting last evening in the Edith 
ceived and the report of the finance com- avenue Mission Hall with the president

1 mittee recommending that a ^sinking the club \y. G. Magee, in thç chair.
. fund be established to cover debentures result of the canvass of the vicin-
was approved. ^ oûir ity for members was apparent last night

Tbe secretary s report showed 8,815 when more than 120 visitors were pre
pupils enrolled, 8,115 belonging, 14,280 gen^. investigate the objects of the 
boys and 4,463 girls. 1 he percentage cjub There was a general diéctissipn of 
belonging in daily attendance was 92.82. various movements of the club, such 
Dr. Bridges said King Edward school tbe establishment of a skating rink 
had had a 100 per cent, attendance and thig winter, the work of improving the 
other schools as high as 98 per cent. \ rQa^s that section of the county and 
The pupils not belonging were accounted ^ progress of thq negotiations regard- 
for as follows: Sick, 28; at work, 3; the admission of East St. John as a 
left city, 13; transferred, 11; truancy, 1; * q{ the dty Gf St. John,
kept at home, 16; total, 72. the conclusion of the business dis-

The health report noted four cases cussion6 an interesting address was de- 
of scarlet fever and ten of diphtheria. liverea by A. M. Belding. A short musi- 

Mr. Nagle reported on the fire m St. cal prorframme was then given by 
Joseph’s school which the board rents Messrs A Murphy. J. Simpson, J. Mur- 
from the Catholic Bishop of St John, j . w Brjndle, and (1. Tonge. Fol- 
He said the cost of replacing furniture ,’n y,e entertainment refreshments 

I and equipment would be about $2,500 ; were scrved by the ladies of the club.
| and the insurance amounted to $1,000 | Among the visitors at the meeting 
The adjustment of insurance was left . evening were several members of 
in the hands of the secretary. Mr- j 
Negle saicr it would be at least one ] 
month before the building could be used | 
again and in consultation with the su- | 
perintendent and the principals he had 

' come to the conclusion that the best 
way to accommodate the children mean
time was to have the boys in the Cliff 
street school have classes from 8.30 a. 
m. to 12.30 p. m. and St Joseph’s girls ,

| occupy their class rooms from 1 p. m. |
! to 480. This was agreed to.
I Authority was given for the superin- 
! tendent and the principal of St. Joseph’s 
I to arrange to supply books to those pu
pils who had lost their books in the 

"not afford to buy new
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Keeps Fresh 
and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
Package
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HillWally Reid Very Strenuous 
in the Sumptuous Picture 
"The Affairs of Anatol”— 
Imperial Turned People 
Away Last Night.

p
I
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AProduct of Canada
It was known many years ago that yeast 

is an excellent thing for the many ills that 
result from disordered stomach or rundown 
blood condition. Lately eminent scientists 
have been investigating the matter thor
oughly and their conclusions point to the 
fact that the beneficial effect of yeast has not 
been overrated. The yeast treatment is very 
simple and economical - and altogether 
harmless.

Before each meal eat & Royal Yeast Cake, 
or take a cake dissolved in water or fruit 
Juices. The scientific investigators say that 
the curative elements in Royal Yeast are 
the vitamines and nuclein which it con- 
tains. It is certainly well worth a fair trial by 

S3 those who suffer from any of thé ailments 
m mentioned above. Igll

HI Send name and address for frtee booklet |ji% 
“Royal Yeast Cakes for Better Health."

I EwmraowNiriMiH) ■ a
womirao. TORONTO, CAMAHA. RMtnuL.

in the High school entrance examination 
has been w'on by Miss Mildred Long 
who made 873 and stood fifth on the list 
of 390 candidates. The five dollar gold 
piece prize for the highest standing in 
St. Patrick’s school was won by John 

and that for the La Tour 
The

the Little River Community Club, who | 
were the guests of the East St. John 
Club, and these representatives were in
vited to pttend the meetings regularly.

west end prizes.

The gold medal given by G. S. Mayes 
for the student of the Albert school, 
West St John, making the highest marks

■v'.;
&
.v.v
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Securing $30,000 worth of furniture for 
a single interior setting and tlien smash
ing, the outfit before the camera pro
duces photoplay realism, but at a well- 
nigh prohibitive cost. Yet that is what 
Cecil B. DeMille did in bis Paramount 
production, “The Affairs of Anatol, 
which is being shown at the Imperial 
Theatre jnst now, opening yesterday to 
tremendous business.

The setting in question serves as a 
und for a part of the story por

tray,* by Wallace Reid, Gloria Swan- 
SOiirlEWott Dexter, Bebe Daniels, Wanda 

ley Theodore Roberts and other all- 
star players. It is an ultra-luxurious 
apartment and Howard Hlggm, produc
tion manager for Cecil B. DeMille pro
ductions, was instructed to spare no ex-

^The result was ai< attractive suite- 
lesigned by Paul Iribe-furnished with 
approximately $30,000 worth of furm- 
ure. This ' included a valuable set of 
^ouis XVI. chairs, a magnificent carved 

of unique design, a

Montague
school by Harold Williamson, 
marks were those made during the last 
school year.

Copyright, Genong Bros.,lM* t§êtback Ail i i
< ]i
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excavations made necessary by the con- This communication was referred to oneSi 
dition of the soil at the swamp end. In the buildings and finance committees,, Qn Mi. Day’s motion seconded by Mr. 
excavating first mould, then quicksand, meeting jointly, with power to act. Lewin, Judge McKeown vras asked to .
then wet clay below sewer level had Minutes of committee meetings which lay the corner stone of the Lome school ;
been met with. It had been necessary to were approved told of the naming the 0Q November 19 at 2.30. His honor ac-| 
strike down to rock bottom. The addi- north end school Lome, of authority cepte^ the invitation. Mr. Smith put,
tional cost was accounted for as follows: given for repairs to the roof of toe High the motion which Mrs. O Bnen seconded
4211-3 yards concrete, $5,998.86; ex- school annex, the asphalting of St. Job- Mld which was carried by a standing 
cavating earth, $3,790.50, reinforcing rods, eph’s school yard, the acceptance of B yotP. that the superintendent and sec-

1 B. Emerson, former chairman of the
board, and forward It to the bereaved 
relatives.

Dr. Bridges reported fifteen en
rolled in the evening classes in mechan
ical drawing taught by A. G. Gunter i 
and no class in architectural drawing j 
formed aS only three pupils registered, i 

Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. Tayjor Mr. Day j 
and Mr. Ingraham were appointed to , 
represent the board at' the trustees con- i 
vention in Fredericton on Thursday and I 
Friday. .!

The truant officer’s report told of ir-> 
regulars, forty-nine boys and fourteen 
girls and three boys and one girl truants.

Tenders for debentures for $157,000 
issued for twenty-five years from No
vember 1, 1921 for $600 each bearing six 

received as fol-

4 4ihotograph case 
rand piano, lamps, mirrors, tables, a

lïSX-S.
leid was instructed to run amuck, 
mashing everything breakable in the 
-t. The orders were comprehensive and 
leid obeyed them to the letter Not 
ne stick of furniture remained In its 
riginal shape when the vandalism was 
omplete ! Using .the small P'ecesL0‘/"r: 
iture as budgeons, Reid shattered 
verything In sight while the camera 
licked just ont of range of his blows. 
Jirrors, lamps, chairs, phonograph and 
ianw were demolished one by one. As 
ccWusion to the scene, the husky star 
tiled the huge overstaffed divan and 
îurled it bodily through the French doors 
it one end of the set.

In a like manner—that is manner of 
orodigality—the whole production of 
‘The Affairs of Anatol” was lavishly 
done. The costumes, the house settings, 
the marvelous cabarets, roof gardens, 
ballets, etc. The last word in toilet per-

very troth, so “ultra” that It Ml take 
small-town folks years to catch up to 
the real thing as portrayed m thisi pic- 

This kind of investiture

I
/l4 4

)] r 1)1ut Brittle
Luscious 'lasses from Barbadoes, 
selected peanuts from Virginny— 
a snappy piece the children 
pounce upon at sight, so big, so 
tantalizing for busy little milk teeth. 
One of the 10 star varieties- tn the 
“ Tru~Value ” package.
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Why don9tall chocolates have the 
i. * same exquisite aroma ?
The flavour of the chocolate coating depends on a careful 
selection of the cacao, beans—and there are almost 100 differ
ent kinds ! Ganong’s select, bjend and roast their own cacao beans.
The aroma of the chocolate depends on a proper roasting of 
the carefully selected beans, just as aroma is developed in 
roasting coffee. In the famous candy kitchens at St. Stephen, 
this roasting is most carefully done. _ , , , . ^ .
No highly flavoured centres can disguise the lack of attention 
paid to the chocolate itself by makers who depend upon outside 

to supply the coating they use. _
On over 130 varieties of chocolate confections, the palate of 
the true connoisseur recognizes the exquisite mellowness ot 
the “ G.B.” coating.

Ganong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, N.B.
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The name on 
the label^Bt
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"fir. > % )]The Makers’ Mark 

on Every Piece.(<per cent interest were
Hows: J. M. Robinson & Sons 99 06;
1 Thomas, Armstrong 8c Bell, Limited, 

100-16; Eastern Securities Company, 
Limited, 99.15; W. F. Mahon, 98.149; 
Royal Securities Company, Limited,
99 79.__On motion the tender of Thomas,
Armstrong & Bell, Limited, was ac
cepted.

s 4sources
Is >tore luxury. . ,, .

with such an array of acting talent 
proved such a lure to picture-lovers that 
the Imperial was literally jammed with 

all afternoon and fdr the both

Atoll
Good Candy

Places.

>
4
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yf4patrons
eV“The Affairs of Anatol” is running 
again'tonight and tomorrow, the third 
day. It was a foregone conclusion that 
such a magnificent production should run 
more than the ordinary life of a picto” 
at the big theatre. To see “Anatol” is 
to have witnessed the most extravagant 
tastes of the most profligate producer m 
aO moviedom; it is ateo to see togMier 
in the same story aH tire really big stars 
of the Paramount forces. It is unique in 
thfeae regards, the story’s a bit piquant— 

Jœ tobasco sauce—but it is not naughty.

Ganoids Chocolates
^ *7he Qifiof Çladness

4

y »
A meeting of the governors of the 

Boys’ Industrial Home was held yester
day afternoon in the office of Mayor 
Schofield, with his worship in the chair. 
Others present were Hon. W. E. Foster, 
Hon. R. J, Ritchie, H. H. Mott, James 
Myles and A. J. Parker, the superinten
dent. Business of a routine nature was 
transacted.
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The school board at its regular meet-

for the $167,000 issue of debentures at 
ç|x per cent, the tender being the excep- 
j anally high one of 100.16. The architect 
if the new school' In the North End, 
vhich has been named “L“™->’’ ^recom- j 
Tended the payment of $9,782.13 above ! 
he contract price for tfee new school m 
iew of unexpected excavation expenses 
lue to the soft nature of the soil at one 
■nd of the site. This recommendation 
was referred to the finance committee 
with power to act Arrangements were 
wade to have the chairman of the board. 
Judge McKeown, lay the cornerstone of 
the new school on Nov. 19 at 2.30 and to 
send a delegation to the school trustees 
convention in Fredericton. Reports were 
received of the recent fire in St. Joseph s 
school and of the arrangements forearm
ing on the classes while repairs are made.

An application for a position on the 
teaching staff was received from Jenny 
p. Jardine. Applications for the posi
tion of janitor were received from Lin
ford Titus and James F. Mowry.

A letter from the grand secretary of 
the Masonic order in New Brunswick 
informed the board .that the grand mas
ter felt that he could not ask the grand 
lodge to take part in an outdoor cere
mony so late in the season and therefore 
must decline to officiate at the laying of 
the^ornerstone of the new school in the
NTtie Royal Trust Company, acting for 

Miss Irene M. Simonds, asked for pay
ment for the property taken by the board 
ts a school site in the North End. On 
Mr. Lewin’s motion it was agreed that 
uïi payment of $6,600 should be made 
he Simonds estate on receipt of the ap- 
•oved deed. ^
I^Neil Brodie’s request for $2,500 on 

rcount of services as architect to the
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Annual November Blouse Sale!
Thousands of Exquisitely Fine Voile Blouses 

to be Sold Regardless of Former Values!

Our Entire Stock at Three Prices

rY

I

with Tomato Sauce *

Don’t put “beans” on the list 
Write plainly “HEINZ Beans”. 
Then the grocer will know- 
even when he doesn’t know you.

It is best to keep a supply on 
hand.

Heinz Baked Beans bring back 
the pleasant memory of the 
good old fashioned baked beans 
of our grandmother’s time. 
Heinz Oven Baked Beans are 
all that they were, with the 
addition of the most tempting 
tomato sauce that somehow 
gives a tang that everyone says 
is just right

Beans, you know, have a very 
higfi food value and a can of 
them is a meal in itself

98c. $198 $2 98
* Values to $5.00

dispose of our entire stock of Voile
Values to $3.93Values to $2 JO

Every year to make room for ©or Xmas Blouses we 
Blouses 1# a great November Sale.

very lovely laces.

elsewhere. No matter how much you expect of this sale—your anticipations will be
realised. Come as early as possible,

At $2.98At $1.98ewman street school was ordered com- 
ied with. Mr. Brodie sent an archi- 
ctis order approving the payment of 
,782.13 beyond the contract price of the 
w school. This was to cover cost of

At 0SCo This collection of beautiful 
blouses outclasses anything 
you can possibly buy at the 
price. The Voiles are so ex
quisite—the styles supremely smart, 
Indeed, we are actually featuring real 
Hand-drawn work! Also the new 
Bramley collar I Besides, there are 
lace edged jabots, new vest effects; 
lovely blouses trimmed with Venice, 
Val. or Guipure Lace*, and dusters of 
finest tucking.

ef newAn endless variety 
blouse Ideas, Smart little Pet
er Pan effects| Vest fronts| 
yards of knife pleating around 
neeks, down fronts and on 
sleeves! Swiss embroidery ; frill- 
ifigB with colored edges besides 
beautiful laces and fine tucks.

You will be amazed that meb 
Sttinfliiig little blouses cart
possibly be sold so low. The 
Voiles afe very fine—styles, 
die pick of tbi§ season's models. 
V, square and round peeks i 
eew ideas to vest effects i 
psiflted eellarsi aed profesiofie 

ef lovely iaees.

| “Canada’s Staple Cigars” |

OVIDO
‘[MUahdh

Blouses

à
SPORTSMAN 81 King 

Street
Sale Starts 
Tomorrow57One of theSIZE

15c \
■ ■i

A DISTINCTIVE SMOKI ,
\

ÜSE JW Heinz gt ds sold in Canada are packed in Canada%The Went
>
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Want Ada. on These Page* ë 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canade»

l/ Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The TlmesStar For the 6 Months Ending Mareh J1, 1921 Was 14,608

One Cewit and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No DkoonL Minimum Charge 25 Cents . Ü ' u2t*J I

HELP WANTEDTO LET.AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE We have a Studebaker Truck
in our Repair Shop, nearly, 
ready for the road, which you 

have at your own price.
some new

WANTED-—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
WANTED—FOUR MEN OF j NEAT 

appearance for work in the city. High-GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need voû to make socks on the — 

fast, easily-learned Auto-Knitter; cxperi- est saiariw paid. Apply in person, 
ence Unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; Room 16, 49 Canterbury, 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C,
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

can
Five cord tires, 
parts; capacity d 1-2 tons.

TO LET—FLAT, 27 HAVELOCK ST, 
west. For information call west 488.

15305—11—19

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, 108 Lancaster St.

FOR SALE—NEW DOUBLE TENE- 
ment House, 63 Elliott row. Owner 

leaving town. Apply on Premises right, 
bell. 15209—11—17.

y For Sale
16811—11—17COON COAT 15260—11—16

Man’s size, about 40; good collar 
and well marked. Shows no wear. 
Ring M. 4242. Price, right.

Somebody needs it TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman ; 72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, DUKE ST, 
West. Six rooms and bath, electrics. 

Rental $25 per month. Also four rooms 
with use of bath for $16 per month. C. 

IB. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone W.
16295—11—18

WANTED — TRAVELLER COVER-
_______________________________ ________  ing Maritime Provinces open for good
WANTED - WOMAN TO TAKE line. Commission preferred Box T 17,

charge of distribution of linen and to tore Times._____________ 16313—11—17
mend same. Salary $80 a month, with WANTED_BOy. APPLY PR&CE 
meals and room—Apply Wm' Hotel. 16343-^-16

FIREMEN, BRAKEMENT BKGHf- 
ners, $150, later $250 monthly (which 

position?) Write Railway, care Times.
U—16

__ TWO DESIRABLEFOR SALE - - , , „ „
building lots in city, 132x40 and 70x57. 

Apply Box T 183, Times.
13297—11—22

U-1SJ G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd. 
538 Main St. Phone M 4309

__________ 11—17 ^
16225—11—16 TO LET — LARGE, FURNISHED 

housekeeping room, furnace heat.— 
Phone; also Bedroom.—9 Elliott row- 

15806—11—18

FOR SALE—LARGE BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply Mrs. L. Spragg, 19 Cedar 

15367-11^-18

FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMO- 
phone and 14 Records, great bargain, 

only $30. Apply- Box T 14, Times.
15299—11—22

297.

St. FLAT TO LET—No. 162 ST. JAMES 
St, bathroom, hot and cold_ water. 

Rent $24.50 per month. Apply 
ley, 162 St. James, 3 to 5 o’clock p. m. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 

15329—11—22

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, 490, 5
passenger, 1920 model, spare tire, bum- 

per, license. Good running 'order. Bar
gain for quick sale. Apply 91 Bridge 
street. 15116-11—17

FOR SALE—COMBINATION FORD 
Runabout and Truck. Bargain—736 

Main St ____________ 15182-11-16

FOR SALE—1918 FORD COUPE.
Price $300 for quick sale. In good 

running order. Tires good, M. 1373.
18017—11—17

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread- over 
ten months* Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main *100.

11—9—T.f.

WANTED — MIDDLE1 AGED WO- 
man to take charge of home, 10 miles 

out on C. N. R. References. Apply Box 
T 16, Times. 15298—11—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
Ladies.—F. A. Dykeman & Company 

15832—11—18

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS Mo
ther’s help. Apply Mrs. Wm. Wheaton, 

70 Queen street. 15338—11—18

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Stenographer. Apply stating experi

ence and salary expected. Replies treat
ed confidential. Box T 13, care Times.

15264—11—18

Ave. Terms cash. F. Hur-k TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms on Waterloo St, Phone 1988.

15310—11—21
FOR SALE-NEW COSY HOUSE, 

modern, near car line, freehold, $3,000. 
Terms. > Brown, P. O. Bo*5^_u_J9 St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
16320—11—19

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, AL- 
most new, price $8. Apply Mrs. De- 

Vennie, 35 Cranston Ave.

TO RENT—GOOD SIZED BRIGHT 
Flat, six rooms, 54 Bridge street. For 

terms and particulars apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, 39 Princess street, City.

15263—11—21

Pitt SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE OR TO LET—DESIR- 

able lot on east side of Murray street, 
j R», Campbell, 42 Princess St.
*'• ' F 14723—11—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
15319—11—1815302—11—17

WANTED—DRESSMAKING BY THE 
day or at home.—Miss May, W 256-21. 

Phone evenings. 15251—11—16

POSITION WANTED — COULE 
work as office boy, store clerk. Appl> 

61 St Patrick St 15250—11—1!

Elliott Row.
FOR SALE — DAISY OAK NEW 

Gasoline Engine. Main 712.
15108-11-18.

ROOMS, 
15318—11—22

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
heated rooms, modern, central, 50 Wat

erloo, Phone 2566-22.

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Charlotte.

189
TO LET—AT ONCE, FUATS, 120 

Britain street, 26 Marsh St. aqji Main 
street. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury St. 15182—11—16

FOR SALE—VALUABLE BOOKS, 
Pictures and ’Cello. 169 Millidgeville 

Ave.
FOR SALE —WINTER COACHES 

and Sleighs—Apply Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 
Dorchester St. 15334—11—17
FOR SALE—GO CAr'T, $8~APPLY 

evening between 7 8.—C. H. Wil-
129 Queen street, city, Phone M.

15293—11—17

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 16342—11—1815316—11—18 TO LET—SMAL FLAT, 23 SEWELL 
St Apply H. Cox, 55 Britain.FOR SALE—ENAMEL BED AND 

Dresser, 178 Wentworth.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters. 15331—11—29 SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—FOUR WOMEN OF 
TO LET — FURNISHED LIVING I neat appearance for work lb the city.

Room, two bedrooms, kitchenette, I Highest salaries paid. Apply in perso 
heated, lights, suitable for two gentle- ! Room 16, 49 Canterbury, 
men. Best central location. Box T 7,}
Times. 16851—11—21 !

15117—11—19
16328—11—17

TO RENT—HEATED FLAT, SIX 
rooms and bath, sunny, with modern 

Improvements. Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen 
St 15000—11—17

EARN MONEY AT HOME — W1 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you 

spare time writing show cards; no can 
vassing, we instruct you and suppl;

with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 
269 College St, Toronto._______ _______
MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-41«i?(

$60 paid weekly for your spare nJ" 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
87 Cdbome Bldg. Toronto.

eO* SAM-LARGB SIZEmATM,
Child’s Mirroscope

â’cSTKï ““""SStSS
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 

quick sale, also Flat Vacant. Apply 
83 Hawthorne Avenue, near Mount 
Pleasant. 15012—II—M

FOR SALE - ÛSED GLENWOOD 
Range, used Enterprise Monarch, Large 

Size Heater. Cheap for cash. Parke 
Furnishers, Ltd. 169

15259—11—16

PRODUCTION OF
IRON AND STEEL

cox,
1018. SCRUB WOMAN. AP- 

16267—11—17
(WANTED —

TO RENT—FOR TWO BUSINESS P]y Victoria Hotel. ________
girls or young couple, bedroom, furn-1 WANxEI>_wOMAN TO ASSIST IN 

ished, use of sitting room, heated, mod
ern. Very central. Box T 9, Times'.

" 15340—11—16

TO LET—UP-TO-DATE MODERN 
Flat, McKiel St. FairviUe, opposite 

school. Rent reasonable. Fenton Land 
16001—11—18

you
FOR sale—hot water FURN-

ace, also water tank.—Main 432, West 'X'he Mining Branch of the Dominion 
15291—11—22 Bureau of statistics reports that the 

p/oduction of pig iron and ferro-alloys in 
Canada during the month of September 
showed a slight decline from the 

reported for the preceding 
month. The output of pig iron during 
September amounted to a total of 48,709 

FOR SALE—BOSTON BULL TER- long tons as compared with 50,166 tons 
15221—11—21 in August. The whole of the decline was

FOR SALE—EVENING DRESS SUIT, in the output of basic pig iron made by 
r Apply at 68 Germain St. firms for their own use, the quantity re-

16170—11—17 ported for this purpose being 88,590 tons, 
a decline slightly more than 8,000 tons 
from the preceding month. Production 
•of basic iron for sale was small, but 409 
tons was produced for this purpose. 
Foundry iron produçtion for sale rose to 
4^541 tons as compared with 1,786 tons 
in August. No malleable iron was made 
during Jlie month. Electric iron re
mained about the same at 103 tons.

Ferro-alloys produced during the 
month amounted to a total of 914 tons, 

16049—11—16 all of which was ferro-silicon made in
..................................... .......—---------------- ------- electric furnaces and produced by mak-
FOR SALE—NEW SLEDS, BOB- cr3 for direct sale. The production of 

Sleds, Neck Yokes and Whiffletrees.— ferro-silicon during September was there
fore about fifty’tons less than during the 
preceding month, and, owing to the fact 
that no spiegeleisen was made in Sep
tember, the total production of ferro
alloys shows a very marked decrease 
from August figures. There was no 
Change in September of the number of 

THE HEN MUST HAVE THEM— furnaces in blast. There were, therefore, 
Dried Beef Scrap, Ground Shell, Grit, five furnaces operating at the close of the 

Feed Wheat, Scratch Grain, Egg Mash, month, namely : two at Sault Ste. Mane, 
etc. Feed right and profit is certain.— one at Hamilton, and two at Sydney, 
w. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St. St John, This leaves fifteen furnaces idle through- 
N. B. 14994—11—17 out the month.

The total output of pig iron during 
the nine months ending September 
amounted to 467,157 tons, -or slightly 
over sixty-three per 
■amount produced during the same period 
in 1920. The production for the half 
year amounted to sixty-nine per cent, 
of the total for the same period in 1920.

The past three months have been very 
quiet in the Iron trade, but thtre has 
been a gradual improvement in the steel 

FOR SALE—WE HAVE JUST RE- industry of the United States during the 
ceived a new lot of ladies’ and chil- past two months, and as the trend of 

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also Xmas Canadian output parallels that of the 
goods, at the lowest prices in town, united States, it is probable that a 
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Guar- gradual improvement will be noted dur- 
anteed you’ll save money. Apply day, jug the closing months ofrthe year, 
evenings, private. Top Floor, 12 Dock 
St, next Williams and Cryscicos. TJ.

Kitchen. Apply General Public Hos- 
15169—11—19

Co. M. 1694.786.
pital.BRIGHT SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

to let, moderate- rent. Apply 83 Haw
thorne avenue, near Mount Pleasant

«■ 14919—11—16

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PLAYER 
Piano. In first class condition.—77 St.

15218—11—21
WANTED—A GOOD CAPABLE Wo

man to do house cleaning. Apply, 
with city references,' to 56 Union St.

15154—11—16

TO LET—2 CONNECTING ROOMS» 
M. 583-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
piy Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row, 

1st Flat. 15247—11—19

James St 15229—11—17
FOR SALE—LARGE GREY WICK- j amount 

er Baby Carriage, 92 Kennedy St
16127—11—18

City.TO LET—FLAT, 88 CROWN ST. 
Seen afternoons ip. m.

11—18—1921
12—9

LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1466.

10—29—TJ.
COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, with grate.—12 Carleton St.
15239—11—17

SALESMEN WANTEDBUSINESSES FOR SALE\ hiers. M. 1784.
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 7 DeMonts St. 
Tel. W. 356-21.

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser

ies.” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, "The FonthiU Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 
Good stand. 

15252—11—16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 

Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.
15308—11—22esa with fixtures. 

75 Thome Ave.
bnsin 

Apply 7 FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—GENERAL MAII* FAM- 
ily of two. References required. Mrs. 

M. F. Smith, 364-Main St.

15240—11—19FOR SALE—12 SCHOOL DESKS, 
with seats, 8 Church Pews with Cush- 

ions. Apply P. O. Box 738.
15171—11—17

FOR SALE-DESIRABLE RETAIL 
business. Very small capital required, 

if desired—H. E. Palmer, 102
TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 

ished flat, modern, central.—Phone 
15350—11—18

TO LET—ROOMS FOR YOUNG 
Ladies, light housekeeping or lodgers, 

Main 1486-21. 15346—11—22
15321—11—17Terms

Prince Wm. St. Main 3661. 1520-11.
WANTED — MAID, GENERAI-, WANTED—SALESMEN FOR AD- 

small family. References required, no vertising saleswork, experience not 
washing. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Ross, 183 necessary. A high class proposition for 
Douglass Ave. 15349—11—22 ambitious married men. Veterans pre-

---------- iferred. Apply Room 8, Standard Bank
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID Bidg> between 8 and 5 p. m.

in family of 2. Apply immediately :
with references, 42 Coburg St.

15133—11—16 FOR SALE—GOOD SECOND HAND 
doors and sashes.—Phone W. 534-31.

15150—11—16

TO LET—MODERN, FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 Rooms. Phone 4386-21.

15232—11—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 843 UNION 
St. Phone 1654-11. 15187—11—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOty, GEN- 
tleman preferred.—M. 1690-31.

16176—11—21

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONER’S 
Business For Sale in central part of 

city.—Apply Box 181, Tim1“ 6^^_17 FOR SALE — THREE PARLOR 
Chairs. Main 1348-11. 15212—11—17HOUSES TO LET TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, heated, central. Light house
keeping privileges.—69 Carmarthen St., 
Phone M. 1679. 16176—11—16

15360—11—21
AUCTIONS FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 

148 Union. Phone 3165. LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of two, must give references.— 

Apply at once to Box T 19, care Times.
15361—11—21

Apply S. J. Holder, 230 Main.
14897—11—167~ F. L- POTTS

l||^^ Real Estate Broker.
Appraiser and Auc- 

illBjelQ tioneer. ,
If you have real 

lj| estate for sale, consult
ys, Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. „ _

14989—11—17
LOST — MONDAY NIGHT, DE- 

tween 9 and 10, Gold- Wrist Wtuk'ii', 
Finder return Lansdowne House.

15841—11—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phone M. 629.FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO IN 

perfect condition, originally cost $850. 
Cash price $375—Apply Box 182, Times 
Office. 14962-11—17

15179-11^-19 WANTED — MAID OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general house work.— 

Apply 29 Dorchester St, mornings or 
evenings. 16248—11—21

APARTMENTS TQ LET
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, 67 Sewell. 16180—11—19 LOST — SMALL MALTESE CAT, 
wearing collar and bell, vicinity King 

Square. Apply Tel. 3686.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
Earlescourt, also flats in city, base

ment, Suitable for garage or workshop.— 
Sterling Realty. 15292—11—22
TÔTeT — FURNISHED ROO M S 

and -.four room apartment fürnlshed or 
unfurnished. Best central location. Ap
ply Box T 194, Times.

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, KITCH- 
en privileges, suitable for married 

couple, North End. M. 4188.
16147—U—17

WANTED — GEN ER AL MAID. 
Small family. Mrs. Hanington, 115 

15207—11—17
15348—11—17

LOST—A WEEK AGO ON CLIFF 
St., via Waterloo to Sydney, one Black 

Tweedie Boot Top. Finder Phone M.
15336—11—17

LOST—BROOCH WITH P. 4 A*.
return Times Offi e. 

15333—11—18

Union St.
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN BXPERI- 

enced Cook. Apply Edward Buffett, 
King Square, City.

TO LET—VERY WARM FURNISII- 
ed front room, steam heat, 246 Union 

St. (Lower Bell.) 15129-11—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 15083—11—18

TO LET — FURNISHED WARM WANTED _ MIDDLE AGED WO- 
Rooms bath rooms, hot aMl cold man fw eral hou8e work.-Apply 

water, 3 dollars upwards-^Prters St. ^ ^ £treet

FOR SALE—USED SEWING MA- 
chines, several models; Singers, New 

Williams, Whites. Cash or easÿ terms. 
Also to rent per week or month.—Park 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

15003—11—17

15050—11—18 824.18248—11—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 446 Douglas Ave., 

15223—11—21

cent, of the
Setting. Finder

ROOMS AND BOARDING TeL M. 98-12.
LOST—A MINK NECK PIECE. RE- 

wflrd. Mrs. W. L. Robson, 188 Wat
erloo St. 15365—11 1?

LOST—FRO M TRUCK BETWEE> 
Royal Hotel Sample Room and Sts 

tion, one telescope grip containing coal 
and waists. Finder will be rewarded 1 
notifying Royal Hotel.

LOST—IN THE IMPERIAL SATU1 
day night, fifteen dollars. Will t: 

finder please leave it with the manag 
of the Imperial. 15269—11—

LOST—HANDBAG IN 5 AND 1 
cent store. Reward on return to 48 

Main street, lower bell.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
with board.

1881-11.

BOILERS FOR SALE—40 AND 60 It 
P., R. T., condition perfect Thomas 

O’Neil, 98 Coburg street
TO EUROPE Gentleman. Phone 

15327—11—18 15233—11—17
11—19

j MAKE RESERVATIONS, NOW WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Cook. References required. Mrs. T. 

E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.
15167—11—16

BOARDERS WANTED — ROOM, 
Board, 400 Union St., Gentleman Pre

ferred, Phone M. 6928-41.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with 

board. Apply 37 Leinster.CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St John, N. B.

To Glasgow—Tunisian........
To Italy—Caserta ...............
To Liverpool—Metagama----------
To Liverpool—Empress of France

Dec. 13

15188—11—16 14914—11—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
Peters. 14865-11-19

15285—11—
WANTED—FIRST CLASS AND Ex

perienced maid, one who has know-
____ ______ _______________ ___________ _ ledge of cooking. Best of wages paid.—

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED1 Apply immediately, addressing Box T 
rooms, 305 Union. 14880-11-16 6, Times.__________________ 15168-11-19

.Dec 3 

.Dec 7 

.Dec 9
BOARDERS WANTED—175 TOWER, 

West Side.____________ 15183-11-21.

ROOMS AND BOARD.—GENTLE- 
men, modem conveniences.—Phone M. 

2816. 15146—11—19

BOARDERS WANTED—43 HARRI- 
15054—11—18

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG.
14972—11—17

Steel Ingots and Castings.
Reflecting the low output of pig iron 

during September, the production of 
steel ingots and castings declined from 
72,023 tons in the preceding month to 
66,447 long tons in the month now un
der review. The whole of this decline 
was in the output of basic, open hearth 
steel ingots, production of bessemer in
gots and electric steel remaining at about 
the same level as during August.

Basic open hearth castings showed a 
small improvement rising from 770 tons 
in August to 863 tons in September. 
Bessemer castings were about the same 
at 140 tons, while electric steel castings 

slightly from 812 tons to 976 tons. 
Of the steel ingots and castings produced 
during the month, 54,754 tons was made 
by firms for their own further use and 
1,692 tons was produced for sale. The 
latter figure shows an improvement of 
about 300 tons from the amount report
ed for the preceding month.

The total output of steel ingots and. 
castings for the nine months ending Sep
tember amounted to 477,688 long tons as 
compared with 845,000 tons during the 
first three-quarters of 1920. The output 
for this year is, therefore, equal to about 
fifty-seven per cent, of the quantity 
made in the same time last year.

During the nine months, the output of 
steel ingots totalled 459,960 long tons, 
while steel casting amounted to 17,628 
long tons. Makers produced for their 

consumption 459,249 long tons of 
steel ingots, of which 457,358 tons was 
basic open hearth steel, the balance being 
electric, acid open hearth or bessemer 
product. During the same time, 3,423 
tons of castings was made and used, 
while a total of 14,205 tons of direct steel 
castings was produced for sale. Of this 
latter amount, 10,890 tons was made in 
electric furnaces, the balance being made 
by basic open hearth, bessemer or acid 
open hearth process.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 
house work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 

15190—11—19
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

Nov. 17, «Dec. 22, *Feb. 17 ...... MeliU
Nov. 25, *Jan. 3, *Mar. 10. .Minnedosa 
•Dec. 9, *Pan. 13 .....................

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL 
•Dec. 13 .........Empress of FVance

MONTREAL to GLASGOW 
Nov- 22, *Dec. 28, *Feb. 22 .. .Pretorian 

'♦Dec. 8, *Jan. 28 ....................... Tunisian
MONTREAL-ANTWERP 

(Via Havre and Southampton)
Nov. 26, *Jan. 31 ......................Corsican
Dec. 24........................ Scandinavian

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.

14179—11—7
HORSES, ETC 15246—11—1Mount Pleasant.son St., M. 857-2L

FOR SALE—ONE PACER, 1 RUB- 
ber Tired Wagon, 1 Set Harness, 1 

Speed Sleigh, 1 Track Sulkey, 1 Set 
Hobbles and Boots. Phone Main 4506, 
Millidgeville Ave.

MetHgama WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
—one that can cook. Apply Box T 9, 

care Times. TO PURCHASEROOMS TO LET 1,6189—11—19
ÔOARDAND ROOM, FURNACE 

heated, gentleman.—M. 2854-11.
14890—11—17

15383—11—16 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Mrs. H. F. Püddlngtgon, Rothesay.
15142—11—19

WANTED—TO BUY FOR CAS1 
the contents of a five or six room fla‘ 

also to rent flat. Box T 12, Times.
15206—11—i

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A MA 
hogany dining table.—Telephone J 

990-21. 15151—11—1

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
for light housekeeping. Suitable 

for man and wife. Phone 1251. ,
15205—11—IT

FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, ABOUT 
1,000 lbs. Will sell reasonable. Phone 

252. McCormack & Zatman.
14948—11—IT

rooms

»

STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain. 14965—11—18

WANTED—A MAID WITH KNOW- 
ledge of cooking. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 21 Queen 
Square. 14934-11-18.

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.
14879—11—16

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.
14891—11—16

HEAVY WORKFOR SALE 
Horses, 87 Rothesay Ave.

rose
STORE AND ROOMS TO LET, COR.

ner Simonds and Camden St. Apply 
No. 1 Union St.

14699—11—21MONTREAL to NAPLES— 
GENOA

11—16
DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRE1 

Phone 8465-11. 15231—12—1
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
rooms on' Prince William street, suit- 
able for apartments, light and heat. 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street^

Caserta•Dec. 7
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSSfc John-Boston-Havana. TO LETSicilian

Combined Service Canadian Pa
cific and Navagazione Gen

erate I ta liana

Dec. 5

PHONOLA
True Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS

WANTEDCAR STORAGE, 99 ELLIOTT ROW.
Terms reasonable to May 1st. Build

ing nearly fireproof. Phone 3455-41.
15800—11—21

TO LET~— PRIV ATE GARAGE, 
Main 1758-11., 15330-11—18

TO LET—SPACE FOR TWO CARS. 
Apply Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester 

15335—11—17

TO LET—SPACE, PRIVATE GAR- 
age, 16 Exmouth street, storage auto

mobile, winter months. Apply Tel. 8954.
14876—11—16

: TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE 
south side of Strait Shore road. Fish

ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell, 42 Prin
cess street, St. John. 14726—11—21

ITYOUNG LADY OR GENTLEMAN 
wanted to work in this city. I shall 

be pleased to call at any home on Wed
nesday and eiplain my proposition pro
viding that you give your name and ad
dress at the Telegraph Office Wednes
day morning.

•Sail From St. John IS

till NOT1
Do not decide on a Phonograph 

for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA’’ Models. 
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH

15339—11—16

TOOSt. WAITED—4 GENTLEMEN DESIR- 
ing quarters together, bath, electrics, 

phone, piano. Very central. Box T 11, 
15208—11—16

E
LATEown

iWh 'ft
Times.

To renail the shingles and dap 
boards on your building, and pre 
vent the snow and storms fror 
knocking them off.

It will pay you to keep you 
buildings in good repair.

For shingles, lumber, etc., 
•PHONE MAIN 1893

m i WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
seven or eight rooms, with modern 

conveniences, hot water heating prefer
red. Apply Box T 6, Times.

15181—11—16

1 f,
7111V

sa--------- AT---------

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain Street

WANTED — STORE ROOM Wo
man. Apply Victoria Hotel.

Apply Local Agents,
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents '

(YOUR SIGHT is INFINITELY ^ 
' more valuable than the most expen

sive pair of glasses—and that de
fective sight means a heavy handicap 
no matter what your position in life 
may be. You can ascertain the ex
act condition of your eyes by spend
ing fifteen or twenty minutes in either 
of our offices, where you are assured 
of careful, courteous and scientific 
attention.

15192—11—16
INSIDE TRIM

That Lends Itself 
Nicely to Any Finish.

The better grade of B» C. 
Fir Door and Window Cas
ings, Molding, Base Board, 
Three Piece Mantel Trim.

B. G FIR FLOORING 
in edge and in flat grain. \ 
Spruce Flooring, both air 
and kiln dried.

For Prices,
•Phone Main 3000

Murray & Gregory, Ltd

WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS MAN 
requires board and lodging with pri

vate family. Apply, giving terms and 
location, Box T 3, Times.

TRADE UNION SUED.
Cardiff, Wales, Nov. 14—Thomas Wil

liams and Alfred Jones, both non-union 
workers, have sued the South Wales 
Miners’ Federation for damages, alleg
ing the organisation prevented them 
from getting employment.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Australians Leading.
London, Noy. 14—(Canadian Press 

cable)—South African cricketers are 
faring none too well in the second test 
match with the touring Australians, be
ing played at Johannesburg, according 
to a Reuter despatch. In the opening 
day’s play the Antipodeans scored 450 
(Collins, 203; Gregory, 119) and at the 
end of today’s play South Africa had 
scored 243 and 39 for one wicket, being 
forced to follow on. lit the first innings 
N ourse scored 6) and Taylor 4L

15140—11—16

WANTED—CH*,D TO BOARD.— 
15071—11—18 Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
Box T 196, Times.

«UTANNK UNDERWRITER*
AGENCY

Fire Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON,

WANTED — COUPLE TO SHARE 
Flat. Terms reasonable. Apply Mr. 

Latta, Coldbrook.

Pessimism. ,
Parson (about to kavè the village)— 

Never mind, Mr. Grubbins, you’ll get a 
better man when I’ve left.

Rustic—Ah, sur! 
abolit that The last parson said the 
same when ’e left.—Punch-

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
19i Union St and 4 King Square

v ------- -

14872—11—16

iThe Want , 
Ad WaiUSEThe WantOi down’t know USE Ad Wma

42
»

. Y
ff 1à Af

I

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 
MONTREAL-LONDON

DunbridgeNov. 22
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LIVERPOOL. 

Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

Bolingbroke 
... Bats ford 
.. .Bosworth

Bothwell
Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg, 

Montreal, Que.

Dec. 13

Bicsa

i
I

t

PACIFICi CANADIAN.^,
i steamships-.iStiseStefe

I limited

r M C 2 0 3 5
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WOOD AND COAL

, A Stronger /E86jSÿ7Only 34 More 
Shopping Days 
till Christmas

-.yS
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to WeDougeD 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, city.)
Pire

toggo-,'.with less waste—at 
a lower price-

means big value when it comes 
to buying and using coal.

You’ll get just this kind of 
value in our

FUNDY SOFT COAL 
at only $12 50 a ton dumped. 

’Phone Main 3938.

WiNew York, Nov. IS. 
Open High Low

Allied Chemical .... 46% 45% 46%
Am Can ...................... 80% 30% 80
Am tnt Corp •/•••• 86% 86% 85V»

40 40 89% !
62% 63% 62% I
33 33% 82%
43% 43% 43%
31,% 31% 31

PAINTSASHES REMOVED I

I ÈÉÎREMOVED—MAIN 1689-31. H. B. BRAND FAINTS, KM TO 
15184—11—19 $4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—192Î
ASHES

Am Smelters ..
Asphalt .............
Am Sumatra ..

i Anaconda .........
Atlantic Gulf ..
Am Wool ....
Beth Steel B ..
Bald Loco ....
B A O ...............
Com Products .
Ches & Ohio 
Crucible Steel . :
Central Leather .... 31% 
Chandler ....
Endicott John 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 73% 
Hoiiston Oil ..
Inter Paper ....
Ind Alcohol ..
Invincible ........
Kelly Spring ..
Kenecott ..........
Mex Pete ....
Midvale ...........
Padfic Oil ...
Nor Pacific ...
Pan Am .........
Reading ...........
Retail Stores .
Roy Dutch N Y

I

ÉtegHüil
X

AUTO STORAGE PLUMBING K78% 78%78% -S.WEAR-EVER85% 54%64%EMMERSON FUELCQ.AUTO STORAGE FOR WINTER 
months, light and dry. Reasonable, 

184 A Prince Edward St
ALUMINUM

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St Paul street, M. 3082.

94% 94% 94
36% 36% 36 'x58%.. 57%

.. 54%
58%15263—11—21 115 CITY ROAD. 54% 54%
63%63 63AUTOMOBILE STORAGE — HEAT- 

ed, central, special prices on dead or 
Uve storage. St. John Garagj, 145 Prm- 
cess St 15020-11—17

81% 81%ROOFING PIGTOU 45% 46%46% TRADE MAW
MADE IN CANADA74 74% 74

11%11% 11%GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—TJ.
73% 78%
77% 77%
55% 55 •

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
g|ut running for winter months, at re^

%'Viompson, 1686-1L

WIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—AtTbompaon s, W 

Sydney street Phone 388.

77%
55

40%41% 42
10% 10%SPECIAL 10%

SECOND-HAND GOODS 41%41% 41%

Perfect Frying ResultsCARS 23% 28%
114% 113%

23%
118%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 573 Main'street. Main 4466.

24%24%24%
44% 44%
76% 76%
50% 60%
71% 70%
46% 49%
50% 50%
23% 23%
79% 79
74% 74
45% 45%
56% 56%
21% 21% 

123% 123%

44%V* 76% Good cooks know that proper regulation of heat is essential if 
perfect frying results arc to be sécured. They know that this is 
not possible with ordinary fry pans because they do not spread 
the heat evenly all over.

Their preference is for the “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Fry Pan 
because its metal takes the heat quickly and evenly -*■ does not 
concentrate it in spots.

A High Grade Coal at a 
Special Low Price.

50%BABY CLOTHING WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

-------------------- _ Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL, LONG p^a. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 

Clothes, daintily made of the Imest. g*. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
mv-rial; everything required; ten dot- g^ 
lore, complete. Send for catalogue. Mm.
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

70%
46%

. 49%
P28%J. S. GIBBON & C0„ Lid, 79

74%
WANTED TO PURCHASE7-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 656 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

45%Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ..
Union Pacific .......... 123%
United Drug ...........74%
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
U S Rubber Pfd .. 91% 
Westinghouse ...........

56%
No. 1 Union St - - Phone Main 2636 
6% Charlotte St -

21%
Phone Main 594 74%75BARGAINS 82% 82%

»
46% 46%

82% “Wear-Ever”WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Cal! or write M. Lamport 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main street Dry Wood 49%48%

9J%LADIES HEATHER HOSE, WBt- 
tcr Underwear for men, women and 

children—At Wetmore’s, Garden St
46% 1

5—19—’622 MONTREAL MARKET.

Aluminum Fry PansWANTED—TO PURCHASE 'GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, ous

ted instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

, Montreal, Nov. 15.CHIROPODISTS When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

Atlantic Spgar—75 at 82, 50 at 32%, 
325 at 32%.

Bell Telephone—2 at 103%.
Lyall-30 at 66.
B E Common—265 at 8%.
Brazilian—106 at 25.
Can Cotton—25 at 80.
Can Converters—5 at 70.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 48%.
Can S. S. Pfd—50 at 52%.
Can S S Com—75 at 17%.
Dominion Bridge—25 at 78.
Detroit Unitèd X D stock—2% p. c. 
Ogilvies—25 at 185.
Montreal Power—27 at 84.

Breweries—60 at 57%, 100 at 57 A, 
10 at, 57%. _

Ont Steel —30 at 40.
Price Bros—80 at 85%.
Quebec Railway—310 at 24.
Spanish River Pfd—6 at 76%, 10 at

Steel Canada—50 at 62, 25 at 61%, 75

nn be need for many purposes.
For general frying—eggs, potatoes and fritters.
As a deep fat fryer for croquettes and crullers.
It j8 especially excellent for cooking breaded veal cutlets or other 

breaded meats which need slow, uniform cooking and are most palatable
when cooked without any extra moisture.

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Fry Pans 
ylxr.nld not be confused with ordinary 
aluminum fry pans. There b a difference. 
“Wear-Ever” Fry Pans are made from 
hard, thick sheet aluminum which has been 
subjected to the tremendous pressure of 
gigantic rolling mills.

Dealers now have “Wear-Ever” Fry 
Pans in stock.

Sold by Department, Hardware and 
House Furnishing stores.

)•

Northern Aluminum Company, Ltd.
Toronto, Ontario

Buy "Wear-Ever” utensils as you buy your china—in sets

OnROPODY—W. W. CLARK, 42 
Carleton street. M.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468DANCING

WEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

TRADEMARK

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.

Good Soft GoalSILVER-PLATERS
DRESSMAKING Fresh mines, excellent heat, care

fully screened..
$1050 c. o. d. ground Boor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

'OAX.

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. G ro undines. Tf,

HIGHEST CLASS DRESS MAKING

D. W. LANDUMBRELLAS
Shawinigan—30 at i54.
Toronto Railway—7 at 65. 
Textiles—110 at 138. \
Lake Woods—10 at 145.
1922 Victory Loan—9925, 99.3a
1923 Victory Loan—98.65, 98.60. 
1933 Victory Loan—99.76, 99.86.
1924 Victory Loan—97.85,
1984 Victory Loan—9620, 9625. 
1936 War Loan—99.16.

DYERS Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
'Phone M- 1185

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main St 13764—11—22 14640—12-41NOTICE TO MOURNERS-FAST 

black returned in 24 hour». Phone 
1700, New System Dye Works.

WATCH REPAIRERS All sizes Hard CoaL 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL 

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

MADE IN CANADA
ENGRAVERS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- 
VeDDING INVITATIONS, AN- elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. 

nouncements and Cards. comxt diaMOND$, bought. AND SOLD,
forms and styles A. G. . Watch nnd clock Repairing a Spe-
Chariotte street, up-stairs,__________ cj^ty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street. |
F. C. WESIJ1Y A CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Xele- 
phone M. 982.

J

movies on c. p. ships.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
augurated a definite plan for making 
motion pictures one ^ reydar fea-
tures of Canadian Pacific steamships
the Trans-Atlantic service. On the 
“Mellta” 8,000 feet of film wctc shown 
at various times during the trip, both 
in the cabin and in the third class quar
ters. Last Auguti a trial was raade on 
the S. S. “Minnedosa,” when tte films 

supplied by the Department of 
.. and Development and the 
Department of the Canadian

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
iean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS ’ FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 87 
Peters street tf.

Phone West 1 7 or 90 J
ity of acquiring a definite knowledge 
of the country for which they are bound, 
and tourists and other passengers will 
find in the films an additional diversion 
and amusement during the trip. This 
plan is the result of co-operation be
tween the Cdnadian Pacific Steamships, 
Limited, and the Passenger and the 
Colonization and the Development De
partments of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. It is believed that these motion 
pictures, which will be distinctly and 
characteristically Canadian in every 
way, will be the best possible way to 
“advertise” Canada. ,

The films are of Canadian manu
factures, the product of one of the 
newest of Canadian industries, and are 
photographed and manufactured by the 
Associated Screen News of Canada, 
of Montreal. Through agricultural, 
scenic, travel, and industrial moving 
pictures there is depicted in a compre
hensive manner all phases of purely 
Canadian life. In addition to their ad
vertising value they do no little part 
in the assimilation of new arrivals by

mnhiliwd. and the casualties were ex- preparing their minds for the new life,
mobilized, ana me conditions, and customs. There is no

Thelyce^7taken in Great Britain this other medium so effective as “pictures” 
vear showed a population of 42,767,530 for this purpose. , ..
5 The United States troops overseas The films which were used on the

1 1^. i O nun nna of which 1 390 000 “Melita,” to establish this service, werew"^ in actir^het clLef w^ “The Canadian Sardine,” “Livestock and 
302 612 including wounded and prison- Dairying,” * Make Housie, Horsebac 

There wctc 84jZ49 killed In action, after Fish,” “Untrodden Tra.ls ” “Apple 
Ï3 700 dtod torn wounds,' and 23,430 Blossom Time in Evangel,ne’s Land ” 

from disease.—[Ed. Gazette.] “Student Life in Canada,” and “Across

BROAD COVE,
FUNDY,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

on

BURGLARY INSURANCE. FILMS FINISHED

ss/Ut. ‘"UiS- A—-
ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

A. B. WHELPLEY.
228-240 Paradise Row.

!

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

WELDING were
Colonization 
Publicity
PiThe tUningB«doons were found to be 
the most satisfactory places for ex
hibition and they will be used m the 
future. The pictures were well received 
by all the passengers, who expressed
annreeiatlou of the plan to make ocean appreciation ° ^ interesting

Tri- M. 1227
FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 

hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 
Ltd, 48 King Square. 4—20—22hats blocked

land; and what was the percentage of 
those who were killed?

Will you please let me know the same 
of the following: France, United States,
Australia, Ireland, Scotland and Canada.

“INQUIRER.”
------— voyages more

Between August 4, 1914, and Novem- on the ships. ^er„ type of projecting 
her 11, 1918 (the dates of the declaration, been secured in sufficient
of war and the Armistice) more than machine has on ell of the
6,000,000 men passed through the Brit- Quantities t ^^ships of the Can-’ 
ish Army. The combined forces of Trans AU Immigrants on their way 
Great Britain and the British domm- c d wm now have the opportun- 
ions numbered 8,654,467, including! to Lanada wm
British Isles .................................. 5,704,416
Canada ............................................ 640,886
Australia ........................................ 416,809

The total casualties exceeded 3,000,000, 
including 851,117 killed. Great Britain 
lost 662,083 killed, 140,312 missing and 
prisoners, and 1,644,786 wounded. Cana
dian casualties numbered 215,456, in
cluding 50,000 kiilled in action or died of 
wounds, and some 4,000 deaths from 
other causes. Exact figures with regard 
to France are not available, but practic
ally the whole man power of France was

INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.

Fa DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
LFdtHats Blocked in the latest style.— 
MraTlL James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide SL

Tel. M. 66WOOD AND COAL

COAL other origin which will compare favor
ably with those shown in the best* IRON FOUNDRIES Canada with the Canadian Pacific Rail

way.” They are all films which have 
received favorable comment from all 
over the continent, and obviously cover 
a wide range in the plcturization of Can- many^ ^

3 & ssss.

and feature films of • nval in port.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sizes

springhill reserve

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

OHlOK WOgMVJS SASS2 theatres.
This innovation is but another of the 

unique services which add to the 
on Trans-Atlan-

Worka,

jackscrews R.P.4W. F. STARS
«■SSS.TSkr»i. “Ü3S- limited

159 Union St49 Smythe St

MATTRESS REPAIRING JftFJ GOAL

VICTORIA NUT ......................
Mattresses re-stretched. Festher tads ACADIA PICTOU ....................  $ 4.00,
made into ^mattresses- Upholstering VICTORIA LUMP .................$ 2^0
neatly done, twenty-five ywsexpc^ BROAD COVE .......................... $13^01*
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain st , QU£EN qqaL, wonderful quality.
Main 687. give it a trial .......................... $H50

C. O. D. put In on the ground floor.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House

’Phone Main 42.

and with comic

111.00
A K

u
§5 ▼MEN'S CLOTHING

CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 
We have in stock same very ftne !

coats, well made and trlmmed and sell 
tag at a low price from $20 up. ’ 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
vear Clothing, 182 Union street

mMEN’S f sw.

f Have you burned any of our 
m Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
I Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. 
I 382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
■ C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St ÆI %m WWCanada’s FavorîFe

Pip© Tobacco

xL Tobacco

MONEY ORDERS a»/ ,•*0^2

X‘- X M/i tins
W/Æk and

TO SEND MONEYTHE SAFEWAY
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Orders.

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.28; also round spar wood, partly 

dry $2.75.—J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave, 
Main 2261. _________ 14908—11—16

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
Stanley-City Road 

8—3—1922

m=!E
W/i

PHOTOGRAPHIC S3
A. Price, corner 

Main 4662.IÏÏÜNG OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO__________________
be developed and printed; 6 exposures i FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

40c.—Victoria Studio, 46 King Square. , truck.—W. P. Turner, ^azen
_______ . street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

X X

8—2—1922

PIANO MOVING

mil packcbyHeRELATIVE WAR ENLISTMENTS.*■13- 3S

ÿtackhouse, ’Phone M. 44^1.
PIANO MOVING By 
. «need man at reasonable rate».- J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. «w

\\
To the Editor of the Montreal Gazette:

Sir,—Will you kindly give me, through 
your valuable paper, the following in
formation: How many Englishmen
went to the war; how many were 
killed; what is the population of En—
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i SHOPS.YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
.............- O 111

Designed to place before Oilr Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manehip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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LOCAL NEWS
*.

r- CHURCH com fJSSSEISEARNS S5 A DAY OF COURSE YOU TO ASK INCREASE Ï| stitution, young or old,
The Coal Handlers and Trimmers 

Union held a special meeting last 
ing in its hall in Smythe street. The 
meeting was largely attended and the 
president of the union, William Matter- 
son, occupied the chair.

The Y. M. C. A. Senior Leaders 
Corps held their annual election <rf of
ficers last evening. Officers were elected 
as follows :
president, Harold Burley, president, Roy 
Willet vice-president, K. G. Bailey, sec- ' 
retary-treasurer. .

A wire haired fox terrier was struck 
by an automobile at the corner of Doug- 

! las Avenue and Main street, at about 
two o’clock yesterday afternoon. It was 

I carried into Munro’s drug store where 
it was found it had its spine broken. 
Chloroform was administered to put it 
out of misery.

The West St John street car service 
interrupted yesterday owing to a 

spread raij. near Ready’s stop on Lan 
caster Heights. The interruption occur
red at about 4 o’clock in the afternwn 
and practically all the cars on this roi-Sc, 
were stalled on the heights for about 
half an hour. A temporary 
inaugurated on the other line while re
pairs' were being effected.

The regular meeting of the Jessie 
died recently at the age of eighty-five in Chipman mission circle of the Portland 

■ Vienna, was noted for the practical jokes street church, held last evening at the
■*“ rw-nM, -Wh« ft*,ÆÆu "Ï
reign of Napoleon IIL, Prince Richard th<_ ch • took the form of a birthday 
Metternich, the son of Bonaparte s in- rty at wbjcb all members dressed as 
yeterate enemy, was Austrian ambassa- £oun^gters and spent an enjoyable time 
(dor at Paris. playing appropriate games. Towards

Europe watched to see how the «et- thg clos„ refreshments were served. 
Aemichs would be received at the
French court, and many prophesied A painful accident occurred yesterday 
they would not be welcome because of j near Broad Cove, Digby county, when 
'the elder MettemiSh and his part in the ijohn yf Hayden had his arm tom off 
downfall of France in 1815. But the gt y)e ejbow joint. The victim of .the 
brilliancy of the prlcess soon captivated acc;dent was out scollop fishing with a 
the French. After the Franco-Prussian compani0n, and while usinig a winch, his 
war and the death of her husband, Prin- arm caught and was tom off before it 

Mettemich visited Paris annually could be extricated. Dr. Dwenney
brought him to the hospital here last 
evening, and it is thought that amputa
tion will be necessary.

The Central Baptist Y. P. A. had a 
much enjoyed “Canadian night last even
ing. Ernest Allwood, the president, was 
in the chair and there was a large at
tendance of members. Edgar Campbell 
in a paper dealing with Canada’s great
ness as a nation referred also to her fine 
educational institutions and her sacrifice 
during the war. These were some of the 
things which had gained for her greater 
importance in the eyes of the world and 
might justify new privileges and altera
tions in her constitution. Miss Gladys 
Scribner contributed some Canadian 
songs. Miss Ollie Golding gave a paper 
on Canadian poets, particularly referring 
to Robert Service and Miss Vera Rob
erts recited some of Service’s poems. The 
meeting closed with the singing of the 
national anthem.
King’s Daughters.

In-His-Name Circle of the King’s 
Daughters had a busy session last night 
in the guild when the president, Mrs. G. 
J. Stamers, was in the chair. Plans were 
made for co-operating with the city 
onion in holding a valentine tea and sale 
and for taking charge of the refresh
ments at the semi-annual meeting. Mrs. 
Herbert Corbett was appointed convener 
f-,r the refreshment committee.
Elmer Alexander was appointed as the 
circle’s convener for the city union rum
mage sale. Talent money was handed 
in and, with some members still to make 
returns, $27 was received. It was de
cided that the circle should pay the milk 
bill of a widow during the winter, con
tinuing assistance 1 commenced in the 
spring. Regret was expressed that two 
members, Mrs. Frank McArthur and 
Mrs. F. L. Kipp, had left the city. Mem-, 
bers were asked to consider the advis
ability of holding a tea in the new year 
to raise funds.
Ludlow Street.

! Scott’s Emulsion! even-
Before going out cleanse the skin with 

Liska cleansing cream, then apply der- 
willo and you will have a complexion as 
beautiful as a rose. This combination 
beautifies when everything 
Over 500,000 discriminating girls and 
women use nothing else. Try it today. 
If you don’t like it, take it back and 

At toilet counters

is nourishment and 
tonic that builds up 
the whole body.

Scott Sc Bowne, Toronto, On*. 
--------- ALSO MAKERS OF----------

**' SJrJitÀ I Montreal Motorists’ League
Get a Box of Stuart’s Cal

cium Wafers Today.

All girls realize that today they are 
living in an age of beauty. A clean, vel
vety skin is a sure stepping stone to suç-

ÏÏV else fails.A Conversation Between 15- 
Year - Old and Customer 
Causes Employer’s Arrest 
—25 Cents for $1.50 Sale.

is Preparing Proposals for 
Next Session./ ¥. T. Barbour, honoraryget your money, 

everywhere. Kwtoms(Montreal, Gazette.)
The officials of the Montreal Motor- A BRITON ONv

PROHIBITIONDetectives Daniel and Seidel, attached 
to Brooklyn Police Headquarters, over
heard a small boy talking to a man at 
Frost Street and Manhattan Avenue 
Brooklyn, yesterday noon, says tlte New 
York Times.

“You can’t get a sniff of this unless 
you come across with $1.50,” the boy 
was saying. “A dollap- and forty cents 
is all I have,” the man replied. “Let me 
have it. I’ll slip you the rest tomorrow.”

The two were placed under arrest and 
brought to Manhattan Police Head
quarters where the boy, who said he 
■was Angelo Rodan, 15 years old, of 396 
^Manhattan Avenue, Brooklyn, told how 
lie had been selling drugs for several

ists’ League are now considering the pro- 
posed amendments to the Motor Vehicle 
Law to be asked for at the coming ses
sion at Quebec. One of these will ask 

en that the speed limit be increased from 
u sixteen miles per hour to twenty miles 

per hour in urban municipalities, apd 
from twenty-five to thirty miles per 

; hour on the rural highways. The law 
ias amended would read:
I “No motor vehicle shall be driven on 
! a public highway at a speed greater than 
is reasonabale and proper, having regard 

' to the traffic and the use of the high- 
: way, or so as to endanger the life or 

all limb of any person, or the safety of any 
! property, nor in any event faster than 

. ... , „„ , ... . twenty miles per hour within a city,cess. Unsightly faces, filled with pimp- town m TlUagc> OT on any public high- 
les, discolorations, blackheads, etc, are way where the territory contiguous 
out of tune, they are a discord and are thereto k dogriy bùilt up, and more than 
nothing but unhealthy faces due to ira- mi]es an hour elsewhere.”
purities. Cleanse the system and the other requests are that the limits of 
facial blemishes disappear. every town, dty and village be plainly

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers show their marked with a sign in both languages; 
influence on the skin where they improve algo that all government speed officials 
and clear the blood. And you’ll never ^ subject to a thorough examinatioif to 
have a good cdhiplexion until the blood determine their ability to exercise dis- 
is improved. _ 1 eretion and common sense in the meap-

No matter how bad your complexion is lng 0f the words “reasonable and prop- 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with it. You can get these lit-
ft Answer, to Correspondent.

(Advt)
TWENTY-FIVE—I can quite under

stand that you are worried about your 
skin becoming so dry, because there is 
nothing that will kill a good complexion 
so quickly as the dry atmosphere of

Congress Gave Him a Gold Canadian houses during the Winter
e , ,, A : time. And, of course, continuous house-

Medal for His Rescue of work wiu ruin any hands unless you
do something to prevent it. The best 
thing you can do is to rub CAM
PANA’S ITALIAN BALM well into 
your face and on your hands after each 
washing, and especially every night and 
morning. CAMPANA’S is very effica
cious and a very .wonderful remedy. 
Yqu cant buy CAMPANA’S ITALIAN 
BALM at any Druggist, 40c. a large 
bottle. MARGARET.

(Tablets or Granules)
(Toronto Globe.)

S. K. Ratcliffe is an experienced Brit
ish journalist who has lived in the United 
States since his appointment a few years 
ago as American correspondent of the 
greatest of British newspapers, The 
Manchester Guardian. In The Contem
porary Reviews he enters an emphatic 
protest against the widespread and con
certed attempt to make prohibition in 
the United States appear to the British 
people as a preposterous unreality. “Poli
ticians and journalists, globe-trotters and 
after-dinner speakers, church dignitaries 
and comedians have united their efforts 
to make it seem ridiculous.” ' Mr. Rat
cliffe admits that the huge polyglot 
muni ties of New York, Chicago, Boston 
and Detroit are in sentiment anything 
but dry. The European immigrants suf
fer through the cutting off of the lighter 
liquors. These, because of their bulk, 
cannot be smuggled ; hence the contra
band is confined to ardent spirits. BuV 
Mr. Ratcliffe affirms that the “straight 
American” artisan will not vote for the 
return of liquor. Moreover, there is no* 
a responsible public man in the United 
States who will say that the Eighteenth 
Amendment to the Constitutim can be 
repealed. In the presidential election 
of last year the anti-prohibitionists em 
ployed all their force to get a wet plank 
into one or other of the party plat
forms, but neither party would or could 
consider it. “There is not a competent 
observed in the United States,” adds Mr.
Ratcliffe, “who does not know that the 
liquor traffic and the liquor interests asi 
a power in American public life have 
been uprooted and destroyed. The old- 
time saloon is literally > dead and 
damned.”

Mr. Ratcliffe reminds British readers 
that the United States does not stand 
alone. The movement toward national 
prohibition is apparently of irresistible 
strength in Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. “The suppression of the liquor 
traffic has become, or is becoming, the 
policy of the great majority of the Eng
lish-speaking peoples throughout the 
world.” European opponents of prohi
bition as a rule are careful to leave 
Canada out of the picture; it is plainly 
an advantage if they are allowed to pre
sent prohibition as an aberration of the 
people who have built up the amazing 
/society of the United States. “This ex
pedient,” says the writer, “will hardly 
survive the recent decision of Ontario.
That powerful province went bone-dry 
this summer by popular vote, thus com
pleting the solid block of prohibition 
territory comprising the whole of British 
America between Quebec and the Rocky 
Mountains.”

Mr. Ratcliffe’s testimony is not the 
less important because he thinks the doc
trine of majority rights as prçached by 
some leaders of the Anti-saloon League 
would be given short shrift in Great 
Britain. But if alcohol is voted out as a 
malignant evil (which seems to be the 
conviction of the newer English-speaking 
countries) the minority, it would seem, 
must agree to abstain. Prohibition as 
now being attempted, with no discrimi
nation between the kinds of drinks and 
no tenderness for personal habit and in
dividual freedom, may prove to be im
practicable. But the American people 
are not yet persuaded of that, and are re
solved to make prohibition succeed, and 
in any case to leave open no .possible road 
.by which the liquor traffic could return.
Mr. Ratcliffe’s object in writing is not so 
much to present an argument for abso
lute prohibition as to impress upon Brit
ish people the necessity of knowing the 
truth about “a momentous movement 

Four witnesses were heard yesterday ^.h«h is the entire civilization

Edith Roberts « Leading
Role in Picture Drama at henhad attended a young woman in the l^tstheco-operation of the Ministry ot

ST*1 hationd^SesoSXffor Sîhlfpur! at Pensacola, Fla.
sSXjury Dr. F. P. Flem W Such an inquiry he thinks would major and his present wife were mar-

There are few sermons preached that *“* a^drHwith ^“ace'bruteed i ferenVfrom thXssertioiXof those7 who j The testimony of the first wife largely
carry as vital and comforting a message and flndmgJJ, t J n-H m trace o( rush into generalizations on the basis of dealt with the manner in which she said
■as that contained in “Opened Shutters, eu‘ ~s0 i,,,v Mrs Venna Holmes tes- what they see and hear in New York and she was forced to leave her home be-a Universal photodrama «tarring Edith ^ 'foXi a yo™ng riri other Atlantic cities. cause of the presence of the French ward
Roberts which was shown here for the tilled that she had fo y g F -------------. ... -------------- but a charge that she had been coered
first time last night at, the Unique m h» h°^on Otiober 4 ^ ^d th t OF AMERICAN FAMILIES. into entering, into an unlawful pre-di-
Theatre. ?he hadbeen hurt about tne race ana _____ vorce agreement was not sustained by

The story is entirely different from ^"dothing evidence about find- Subject of Research at the University of the court. The defendant is 44 years old
any in which Miss Roberts has been seen |^o^his "gWjev idem* «iD^ tm a Wisconsin. , ^ the French ward seven years young-
of late and shows the delightful versa- , w » Rvan all reduested --------

CÏ? i PONZ1 FACES OPERXTIOR
mon or preachment. It is primarily an __ — „ H H Develoned “Many assertions are made that the , . T ,, . n

stiêss s*.*s Jgsç t
a little 1orPho“"XhKeiXriand rda- Massachusetts General Hospital under aiding to Professor Rpss, is jo make in- successf^ in electing their candidate, 

,,,/Mmpn ear irr approval of her stem New England rela , iffl anj awajting a serious opera- tquiries among several hundred men as yiscount Ednam THE WONDER SALVE lives for no other reason than the fart y£‘ffs «" [to the number of their children, and the V^v°e“n^ac™nt. of the electors polled
WHAT A FREDERICTON MAN lhat her mother and father had marned ^geons are expected to operate on -number of children their parents had. thdr votesfCthe rcsult being:

.Without their consent Therefore, wh Ponzi.s stomach to remove supposed-By this means the investigator can de- viscoünt Ednam (Con.).........
„ , ... the Prl’ s-vl'’la’ comes to them fa u[cerg which have formed since tie was termine the change which has occurred Leslie Burgin (Ind. Lib.) ....

Mr.' Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like home after her parents have passed to jaji. X-ray pictures show',|n one generation. --------
to have all sufferers from piles know , away, she meets a cold welcome, whlcn somethlng the matter with the stomach > “Thus we shall establish, first, how viscolint Ednam, eldest son of the Earl 
that after eight years of suffering I have'spoils all her cherished dreams. Kina whjch sargeons beUeve to be ulcers. j much of a reduction there has been in of ^ was born in 1894. During the
been cured by one box of your Jo-Bel fate, however, brings her in contact with l.the size of a family.” he says. “Then, nn.„„t Kaw HPt.ive service from

Sgd. CARL PEDERSON, , “Thinkright” Johnson, a venerable »sh- . ■ ---------- Second, we want to find in what groups to lgl7 and received the Military
Charlotte Street, Fredericton- erman on the coast of Maine, who gives 'jhe reduction has been largest We want Cross,

: her a new outlook on hfe, heljs her ,to compare groups of farmers, working
through many adventures and finally men, business men, university professors

her to achieve real love and hapfli- Bnd charity recipients, in order to dis-
cover their relative rate of increase.

“We want to see whether those who 
rise in the world are less fecund than 
those who do not. We will compare the 
'size of -family of the farmer’s son who 
'achieves success in the city with that of 
Jifs brothers who stayed behind on the 
old place.

“Also we shall compare In prolificacy 
’the foreign bom with the native born; 
the prosperous with the straitened; tne 

educated with the less educated; 
church members with non-church mem
bers. The aim of the study is simply 
>n establish significant fact, not to prove 

'ÿiny theory.”

For INDIGESTION .
20-5sk

AUSTRIAN PRINCESS 
PRACTICAL JOKER was

o;

Wife of Prince Metternich 
Startled Society with Novel 
Cabaret at Paris Dinner.

service wasMrs:weeks, earning $5 a day.
“I used to be on a look-out for Tony 

■Rose,” the boy told the police. ”1 had 
fthat job with Tony about a month. I 
kicked because of the little dough he 
lhanded me.” Then, with a touch of 
tfiride, he added, “Two weeks ago I 
yvas promoted to be a regular salesman.

“Tony handed me two decks of 
■yoke’ at a time,’ Angelo explained 
tfurther. “I got a quarter for each deck 
6 sold at $1.50. I sold about twenty-five 
•decks a day and expected to make 
•enough to take a Winter trip.”

Following the boy’s statement Tony 
[Glose, the alleged principal in the busi- 
i t was arrested at 136 Frost Street, 
HJrooklyn. Several small, vials filled with 
idrugs and a loaded .45-calibre revolver 
/were found in his rooms, the police saj. 
Hie was charged with violation of the 
Sullivan law, impairing the morals of a 
minor and violating the narcotic law, and 
iw« locked op ih the Lee Avenue Sta- 
teon, Brooklyn.

The man arrested with Angelo said he 
was George Heckler, 24, of 15 Morgan 
(Avenue, Brooklyn. He was charged with 

• illegally possessing drugs. The boy was 
•charged with juvenile delinquency and 

taken to the Brooklyn Children s 
Society.

com-
The Princess Pauline Metternich, whoiu

er.”

The B. Y. P. U. of the Ludlow street 
church at its meeting last night listened 
with much pleasure to an address by 
Rev. Isaac Brindley, the pastor, who in 
giving the third of a series of lectures on 
“What We Baptists Believe,” spoke of 
the Holy Spirit. Mrs. Harry Donner, 
the president, was in the chair and -led 
the devotional exercises. Miss Ruth Car- 
vell and Miss Sadie Carvell sang.
Trinity Girls.

Trinity Girls’ Guild at its meeting last 
night received a letter from Miss Cath
erine Travers acknowledging gifts dent 
to the hospital in China in which she is 
stationed.- Miss Dorothy Robson, the 
president, was in the chair and the rec
tor, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, gave 
an interesting account of his recent tour 
through France, illustrating his address 
with a series of lantern slides.,
Tabernacle B. Y. P. U.

The B. Y. P. U. of the Tabernacle 
church held its regular meeting last night 
with Peter Murray, the president, in the 
chair. Much business was transacted.

COM E. P. BERTHOLF, 
ARCTIC HERO, DEAD cess

and it was on one of these visits that she 
played one of her most famous* jokes.

At a dinner she was giving in the 
home of the Countess Edmond de Pour-
tales fifty men and women were gath- The regular monthly meeting 
efed, and, with the exception of four -Women’s Auxiliary of St. John’s (Stone; 
strangers, two ySiung men and two young cbureh was held yesterday afternoon in 
women, introduced ns Hungarian friends tbe rooms 0f the church, with the presi- 
of the princess, all were well known to dent, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, in the 
Mme. de Pourtales and to one another. chair. Mrs. A. L. Fleming ^ead a paper

The strangers were seated two at each on missionary work among the Esqui-. 
end of the tablfe, and no one paid much maux. Mrs. Edgar Golding read an art - 
attention to them. The time for dessert i<de on camp missions, about work in 

and gayety had reached its climax, j the lumber and mining camps of the 
Suddenly one of the Hungarian girls west. Mrs. John McAvity told an in- 
seized a champagne bottle and hurled it teresting story about two women travel- 
to the other end of the table, where It fog jn a van and doing missionary wbrk. 
<was cleverly caught by one of the young 
men. At the same time the other Mag
yar girl sent flying down the table four 
Bohemian vases, which were all caught 
with practiced dexterity and quickly re
turned. And then the air was filled with 
flying cut glass, plates, dishes and vases 
of flowers and orchids.

Women screamed and crouched be
neath the table while the men tried to 
restrain the four guests whom all 
thought were crazed with champagne.
By this time the four strangers had 
mounted the table and were leaping 
among the dishes and glasses, bounding 
backward and forward and keeping the 
air full of china, silver and glasses.

It was some time before the princess 
was able to reassure her badly bewil
dered and frightened guests and to re
introduce the Hungarians as a famous 
tronpe of acrobats and jugglers of the 
Theatre Marigny.

of ti’-
: 265 Whalers Caught in the 

Ice.

(New York Times.).
Commodore Ellsworth P. Berthoif, who 

served in the Coast Guard for more than 
thirty years and was appointed to com
mand the Revenue Cutter Service in 
/911 by President Taft, died suddenly 
yesterday in his apartment at Bretton 
Hall of heart disease. He was known 

coast of the United States and

(K.OFC STARTS WAR 
ON OPIUM TRAFFIC

r$,000 Councils Called on to 
Help Stamp Out Tradç Fol
lowing a Private Investiga
tion.

came

DISPOSAL OF
CANTEEN FUND\ DAUGHTER OF DOM 

PEDRO H. IS DEAD
on every
Alaska, and knew the sea boundaries of 
the country as did few other men. J-"® disposal of

.cause of nationwide suppression of cutte Bear and led the last long over- ing with approval. .. .
opium and other narcotic evils. The land dash to the rescue of 265 whalers The scheme calk for the "vesting of
Si, it was explained at headquarters jwho *ere caUght in the ice off Point the $2,000 000 canteen fund jj*® PJT 
In the Hotel Commodore, has been is-] Barrows So well did Berthoif organise hof rero^z^ bv \he
-Cued following investigation of the dis- jhis expedition that not a man was lost, c^dlan' Thetm woîdd
tribution system in this country by Su- nnd it succeeded so perfectly that Con- £anadtan j w0 d
preme Advocate Joseph C. Pelletier, Lgress awarded him a gold med^. Lit- . , detailed description of the
District Attorney of Boston. tie was heard of it at the time because .. nanadian battalions in the

“Bootleg dope is ruining thousands Bertholf had the experience that Shack- j. _ n-rgonnel used in thisrty “•"* 7hMS?'pdlSr ”5. is 1*“' I11™ llurln/ a°wJ^ ft SSœli.n kVto l.rma .«■

; times the crude opium received ^ by gan that the Spanish-American War gp. *.i —v— rnmni»ted. it has
•ihance, Germany and Italy combined, was on^ and did not hear of Manila Bay bccn suggcstej should be shown in all 
lend thirty-five times the amount of until long after that battle. the a]lifd cowries under the auspices
opium and its derivatives strictly neces- When it came time in 1911, '»weTeT. of thc Wor Veterans’ Association, and 
-sary for medical purposes. to choose a commandant of the Revenue nrofits accruing from its exhibi-“From 1,000,000 to 4,000,000 Amen- Cntte, Service Captain Bertholfs services ^^tould be pTced In a fund and, 

afflicted with the drug habit, were brought to the attention of Presl- whcn the fund bad g,0wn sufficiently,
dent Taft ahd he decided to appoint him WQuld distributed among all the
to the post of Commodore, largely De- Qanadian soldiers who saw service over- 

of his heroic, if matter-of-fact This plan is being discussed among
many of the returned men in thi^ city 
and many of them are considering ad
vancing the idea when they receive their 
ballots during the next month.

The announcement by the government 
tie $2,000,000 can- 
decided by the men

Paris, Nov. 14—Countess D'En, daugh
ter of former Brazilian emperor, Dom 
Pedro II., and fonfier Empress Theresa, 
died here today at the age of seventy- 
five years. ___

AUenby Club.
At a meeting of the AUenby Club of 

St. Andrew’s church Saturday evening 
the following officers were elected: hon
orary president, Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
president, Albert Finlay ; vice-president, 
George Wilson ; secretary - treasurer 
James Cerry; sports captains, Roland 
RockweU, Colby Potter and Henry Hol
ies. It was decided to have a volleybaU 
league of three teams to meet on Sat
urday evenings.

THE LATE MRS. GOULD. "

New York, Nov. 14—The body of Mrs. 
George Jay Gould, formerly Edith 
Maughan Kingdon, of Brooklyn, who 
died suddenly of heart failure yesterday 
while playing golf with her husband at 
their country estate in Lakewood (N. 
J.), was brought to the Gould home here 
today.

MAJOR WHO MARRIED
FRENCH WARD] GUILTY

Wyman, Accused by First Wife, Is Sen
tenced to Be Dismissed From the Army

GUILTY OF NAZZARE MURDER
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 15—A sen

tence of dismissal from the military 
service was returned at Fort Sam Hous
ton by a general court-martial in the case 
of Major Guy H. Wyman, cavalry, 
charged in seven specifications with vio
lation of the ninety-fifth article of war 
and found guilty of six. The specifica
tions hinged around the manner in which 
the defendant married a French ward.

The trial lasted almost two weeks. 
The former wife of the defendant was 
on the witness stand four days, coming 
from Cleveland, Ohio.

The record of the trial shows that dur
ing the war while on duty in France a 
French girl was adopted and brought 
back to the United States. Soon alter, 
the first wife of the defendant left him, 
and on Dec. 15 a divorce was granted 

Two days later the

Witness Bares 32 Gan? Killings After 
Conviction of Slayer. INcans are

and, what is worse, America is instru
mental in fastening the habit on China, 
whose Gevernraent is bravely fighting 
ft, because this con try permits tons of 
opium to be transported across its ter
ritory annually to Japan, whence it is 
reshipped to China. Shipped in bond 
under the guise of pharmaceutical pro

ducts, there is a constant stream of 
•Opium through the United States.

“Millions of dollars are made out of 
tte traffic In opium grown in India and 
Bgypt and initiions of bodies and souls 
destroyed by it. The arms conference 
might well consider disarming this 

! mon enemy of mankind by abolishing 
(poppy production for other than medici- 
nal purposes.

✓
Mount. Vernon, Nov. 15—Following 

the conviction here of Annielle Pnrettl 
of the murder of Generossi Nazzare, it 
was learned that detectives had obtain
ed a confession from a witness against 
Pnrettl, which, it was believed, would 
clear up thirty-two murders in Harlem, 
Brooklyn and Coney Island in the last 
ten vears.

Alphonso Sgrola, an inmate of Auburn 
Prison, said he was with Paretti and 
Ms brother Toney when Nazzare was 
slain. Tony Paretti is still at large, but 
It is said Sgroia gave information which 
may lead to his arrest.

FILLScause
dash to Point Barrow.

Commodore Bertholf retired on June 
30, 1919, and since then has lived in 
tMs city. He is Survived by his wife.

OPENED SHUTTERS 
NEW ENGLAND PLAY «

POLICE COURT.

15 01ï ■
550 R.com-

——Unique.

The Test of 
InvestigationMSthe prevention of painsXJX 

hjf after eating, flatulence,
7 headaches,biliousnesa, con-VA 
r stipation and other disagree- 
able forms of O

INDIGESTION W
no remedy Is so justly famed at (Uj 

i Mother Seigel's Syrup, the L2I 
\ stomach and liver toniewith KJI 
A 50 years’ reputation, hi j

MOTHER A/

4
t

The case eventually will be submitted 
to President Harding for approval. ,A research study in the size of Ameri

can families has been undertaken by 
Prof. Edward A. Ross of the sociology 
department of the University of Wiscon
sin.

I

Hall’S wineCONSERVATIVE WINS IN
THE HORNSEY ELECTION

has been tested by 
medical men as well 

as patients for nearly 
thirty years. They have 

watched its action, in 
Nerve Trouble, Anaemia, 

and Overstrain, and do not hesitate
to prescribe it 
Hall’s Wine creates strength by creating 
vitality and replenishes the reserves of energy 
which overwork or illness have dep ete .

from letters sent by 
conclusively the

ISEIGEES SYRUP hW:,l

JO-BEL
15,959
13,943SAYS:

salve-
8 Below are printed extracts

' 1 wish my daughter who is 
suffering from Anaemia to take 

of Hall’s Win*.»

Try for yourself and enjoy living. 
Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold ] 

by all druggists, $1.00.a box; trial boxes'

-■

Üs “I have never failed to obtain 
decided benefit from Hall’» 
Wine in all cases.”

50c. IIJOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street. 

Mail orders promptly filled.

/- ^
THOUSANDyN^r^^

Bus Is Open Sesame To Line of
Credit.

a course! mini
Halls Wine

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

sRelieves Headache I |j 4
V M*,A little Musterole, rubbed on fore- Toronto, Nov. 15—Legislation compd- 

Itead and temples, will* usually drive ijng the registration of all lines " is ad-
•way headache. A clean, white oint- vocated before the Public Service Com-
ment, made with oil of mustard, mission in order that the practice of -- ■ VJ __
Musterole is a natural remedy with building up a false appearance of p-os- -
none of the evil after-effects so often perity to obtain credit, which could not
caused by “internal medicine.” otherwise be obtained, might he nulli-

Get Musterole at your drug store, fied.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER The members of the Commission in

cluding tlie chairman, W. D. Gregory,
I pointed out that the matter had been 
brought to their notice in practically 

county in which the Commission 
had held sessions.

Commissioner Pocock stated that the 
commission had found out that thous
ands of people were using motor cars 
in Ontario which were unpaid for, and 
on the strength of whose show of pros
perity the owners were obtaining credit 
to which they were not entitled.

1

%
#

*m
•T invariably find my patiente I “Observation has Confirmed 
gain strength by taking Hall’s I my high opinion of Hall » 
Wine, and I always take it I Win*; it is a medicinal and 
myself when rnn down. I have I dietetic agent of the highest ”[”• 
a very high opinion of it" | to the invalid and conraleacent. ^
“I am constantly advising Hall’s Wine in cases of convalescence.

Sold by your Druggist.
Extra large size bottle $2 *5- 

PROPRIETORS «

more
1

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN 1 *
is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or E dm an son, Bates & 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

Hi I
BIG TM SENTENCED Iî?87 THEPÜSS
Chicago, Nov. 14—“Big Tim” Murphy, 

former state representative, pnner leaner 
and president of the gas1 workers and j 

sentenced toI Co..» I C14»every
•j

Stephen Smith A Co., Limited. Bow, Lnelioe, FnaUnd.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS 

Frank L. Benedict A Co.. 45 St. Alexander St* Mentreel
street sweepers’ unions, was 
six vears in T-eavenworth orison and 

I fined $30.000 by Judge Landis today for 
Ms part in planning the $360,000 Dear- 

robbery here last

j0M
p

The WantUSE Jd Wo*bom station mail
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For Today
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[ QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE |
PT«fl HEWS OF Williams'

HOLDER TOP SHAVING STICK
Tlwl%petadSMhl*H0tierttiet6||d3

TZ'BBP the box indefinitely 
and buy Re-Load Sticks 

eeded.

A DAY; HOME The Brilliance, Sumptuousness And Daring 
Treatment of Cecil DeMille’sHU PECKS BAD BOYonly as n

Both originel etleka end Bo-Load» 
hen metal collai» that can't •brin* 
— can't «well — «crew tight —hold 
well. This «tick docent looeen ar 
wobble, and every mat 
bit of It can be used.

Perfect cconcrr», with 
the beat lather ever 
made—the beat for the 
a ah* as well a» for 
Sr beard.
The J. *. Wini 

Company
US Drolet Sh.

THE AFFAIRS 
OF AI3AT0L”

BOWLING.
Inter-Society League,

The Inter-Society League was offidnl- 
> ly opened by Dr. W. P. Broderick who ] 

bowled the first ball in the match be
tween the Cathedral Holy Name So
ciety team and the Knights of Colum
bus team on St Peter’s alleys last eve
ning. The Knights got away with three 
points in the opening encounter.

In a short address delivered before the 
opening of the game, Dr. Broderick re
ferred to bowling as a clean sport and i 
a good pastime. The summary of last j 
evening’s game follow*»

k. of a—
Dever ...............  79 80
McCarthy ..........  76 76
MjeCann ....... 69 85
C#ney ................. 70 92
Harrington .... 85 78

S
Vî \ Jackie Coogan

(The Kid Himself)
COMMENCING

WED. NOV. 1616

Took St. John's. Breath Away-Yesterday. Ask 
Anybody!

© fC*
> *

& yrf

IFSèJSS-Ji *«2ÏÏ?
B. DeMille’s screen plays. It is really A glorious affair, the last 
word in sumptuous settings, smart styles, sophisticated sub- 

. titles and top-notch technique in presenting a gay little tale. 
The wonder about this production is that it isn t overdone. 
Each and every part is played with supreme distinction and 
the result is a harmonious whole.

4 *

4!Total. Avg. 
237 79 
233 77 2-3 
230 76 2-3 
240 80 
255 85

Big DaysBig Days

MUTINEE—2.30 10 CfDlS EVENING—7-8.45 25.CMIS 
SPECIAL SCHOOL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 

WEDNESDAY AT 4.1510 cents

Eieiy chi d attending receives Balloon from Jackie Coogan

tied for second position. The summary 
of the game follows :

Atlantic Sugar Kfrs.—
Smith .. j Lawrence 

! Wright 
McDade 
Olive ...

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE: 
Matinee: 15c., 25c.—2 P. M., 3.45 

Evening: 25c., 35c.—7, 8.45

369 410 416 1195
Total. Avg. 

254 84 2-3 
252 81
248 82 2-3
249 8--.
275 92 2-c

Total. Avg.Holy Name Society—
McCafferty .... 82 93 80 255 , 85
J. Wall .............  69 86 73 228 76
Murphy .............  83 73 70 226 751-3
Cusack ..._____ 73 77 78 228 76
McCurdy ........... 79 72 72 223 741-3

. 84 89 

.84 83 . 

. 86 79 

. 78 78 
. 98 91

f

Most Gorgeous of All Paramount Society 
Plays With Exquisite Musical Setting 

AGAIN TODAY !

!

430 420 428 1278
886 401 378 1160

The new league consists of six teams Red Rose Tea—
and will have four games a week. The Dwyer .............. 77 88

mes will be played on the St. Peter's Brenan .............. 78 82
M. A. and the Y. M. C. I. alleys. Brown ................ 69 89

Three series of fifteen games will be McRae ..».......... 71 80
played. The schedule of the first series Davis ................  84 85
follows:

Nov. 14—Holy Name vs. Knights of 
Columbus, St. Peter’s alleys. Hardware Teams RolL

Nov. 15—St. Peter’s vs. A. O. H, Y.
M C. L alleys. In a closely contested game Itooert-

Nov. 16—Holy Trinity vs. St. Roee's, son, Foster & Smith men took the Mc- 
Y M. C I. alleys. Avity men into camp to the tune of four

Nov. 17—Holy Name vs. St. Peter’s, poitns to nothing on Black’s alleys, last 
St. Peter’s alleys. evening. , , .

Nov. 21—Knights of Columbus vs. St. McAvity s— Total. Avg.
Rose’s, Y. M. C. I. alleys. M. Dixon ..........^ 76 74 79 229 7b 1-d

Nov. 22—A. O. H. vs. Holy Trinity, P. Creighton .. 70 88 98 256 8a 1-3
, Peter’s alley*. A. Luck....... ..84 83 8d 250 83 1-3
Nov. 23—Holy Name vs. A. O. H„ A. Ramsey .... 74 8t 79 240 80

R, Turner......... 79 84 80 243 81

I »Total.
240
237
248 A Picture of Love and Life and Every 

Woman’s Magic Key to Happiness
!•258 UNIQUE241

879 419 426 1224 TODAY “OPENED SHUTTERS”
------- Featuring-------
EDITH ROBERTS

“THE CLEAN UP”
CENTURY COMEDY 

Thurs: Tom Mix—“After Your Own Heart"

f

Queen Sq. Theatre
:—^—ro DAY

Maintee 
2, 3.30 
10c, 15c

Evening 
7, 8.30 
16c, 25c

\

I

it William Fox presents

Y. M. C. I. alleys.
Nov. 24—St. Peter’s vs. St. Rose’s, SL 

Peter’s alleys.
Nov. 28—Knights of Columbds vs. 

Holy Trinity, Y. M. C. I. alleys.

DUSTIN :883 416 419 1218 I:Robertson, F. it S.— Total. Avg. 
, , , A. C. W. l’arlee 90 85 87 262 81 1-3

Nov. 29—Holy Name vs. Holy Irin- yy j Dixon ... 91 84 74 249 83
H. McManus ..63 85 83 231 71

.......... ........... 88 80 114 282 94
R. H. Simpson.. 90 82 86 260 66 2-3

is not unlikely that Captain Tremble and 
Leo Cain, who were kept out of both the 
Acadia and Mount Allison games by in
juries will be able to play in the title 
struggle. The U. N. B. squad going to 

; Truro will Consist of probably seventeen 
players, Coach J. T. Asten and Man-

422 416 446 1284 I3RIÏ1L I IXU I LU I ager Charles White. Their object In 9
V M r L Second Series. .starting for Truro tonight is to be able
Y. ML t*. a. æcono | to get in some outside work In prepar-j

The Robins took four points from the -------------- lation for the game. The ground here;
H„ St. Peter’s alleys. Hawks in the first game of the second ____ . i a nQJ' Areflinst Mt Is covered with more than six Inches ofDec. 7—St Peter’s vs. Holy Trinity, seriei the Y. M. C. I. House League ; Reported Acadia AgaillSt l ^

Y. M. C. L alleys. on the Y. M C. 1. alley*, last evening. A- Contention and Ffede-
Wlnchester, with an average of 106 2-3, ^
bowled all his three strings above the rjeton Will Play DalnOUSle.

The Wanderers took four points from century mark. The summary of the 
the Bluebirds in the Y. M. C. A. League game follows: 
last evening. H. Hunter’s high string Robins—
of 120 was a feature. I gjaher.............

Total. Avg. Stack ...............
74 72 81 227 75 2-3 McNûlty ....
70 76 78 224 74 2-3 Winchester ....118 111 102 326 106 2-3 iegjate Rugby League. Definite, although
72 91 76 239 79 2-3 Smith .............   92 79 86 257 85 2-8 unofficial, information has reached litre
71 97 80 218 82 2-3 ------------------------- ito the effect'that the Mount Allison pror

478 442 457 1377 , J test has not succeeded. It :s understood
Total. Avg. that after receiving the report of J. W.

71 87 64 242 80 2-3 Allen of Halifax, the official referee in
Total Avg King ..................  80 79 84 243 81 charge of the game, Dr. H. T. Lewotfe,
r»r« " aoigT Tarris 77 97 103 277 92 1-3 Acadia representative, who presid 'd at

219 73 3 Thompson' ‘. 92 88 86 266 88 2-3 the conference of faculty representatives
lUleyT. 104 80 80 264 88 .held in St. John rreently to consider the

’ 7 protest, has advised Prof. John Stephens,
the U. N. B. representative, that Acadia’s 

; vote would go against the protest.
I Inasmuch as the decision really rested 

Nationals and Ramblers ' with Acadia’s representative solely—as- 
suming that the U. N. B. and Mt. A.

| votes would naturally uphold their own 
lend of the controversy—this mea.is that 
U. N. B. will be officially declared the 

„ , XT ,, winners of the Clark trophy, and, a<
San Francisco, Nov 15—The pennant- champions „f the western section of the 

winning club of the Pacific Coast Base- Ica gue wju meet Dalhousle University’s 
Total Avg baU Le®*"6 ne*t ye” wllLrne™ s football team in Truro on Thursday in

241 801-3 l,onus of *6'°°0 from the $20,000 fund tfae fmal game for the Intercollegiate
the league is to raise, President W. H. Rli„bv championship of the maritime

j McCarthy of the league said oh his ar- provinces.
I rival from Los Angeles, where the lea- The y ^ 3 team will leave here this
|gue meeting was held. Six other teams evening vja gt. John for Truro. While
of the league will share in the fuhd„ re- jt ]las not yet been definitely decided, it 
ceivlng from $4,000 for runner-up to i 

' $1,00(5 for seventh place. The object of 
Total. Avg. the bonus, McCarthy said, is to stimu- 

97 88 94 274 91 1-3 jate interest among the players and keep
75 84 93 256 85 1-3; them fighting all the time. The fund
76 68 94 237 79 js to be raised by a contribution from
79 94 82 255 85 the owner of each team of $2.500, and the
68 79 92 239 79 2-3 gums will be divided among the players.

FARNUM111 B. WINS INIty, St. Peter’s alleys. _____ ____
Nov. 30—Knights of Columbus vs. St. McLeod 

Peter’s, Y. M. C. I. alleys.
Dec. 1—A. O. H. vs. St. Rose’s, SL 

Peter’s alley*.
Dec. 5—Holy Name vs. St. Roee's, Y.

M. C. L alleys.
Dec. 6—Knights of Columbus vs. A.

Hi;
vtib:
::: TS, "î"::

’ *

m &

The w
Algoa Bay, Nov. 13-Ard ste Calgary, 

MVenice, Nov. 5—Ard str Mlncio, Mont- :

v Primal Law ► «Baltimore, Nov. 14-Sld str Manches
ter Mariner, Manchester, via Halifax. 

Vinyard Haven, Mass, Nov. 14—bid 
Maid off France, from Liverpool,

m
A thrilling story of adven

ture and mystery in 
the West 
------BY------

Y. M. G A. League.
schr
N. S., for New York.

Shanghai, Nov. 11—Ard str Empress
I °fNew*Yo^Nov61!*—Ard strs Baltic,' 

! Liverpool! Guglielmo Pierce, Naples.

.u1
Total. Avg. 

97 83 99 279 93
96 87 86 269 89 2-3
80 82 84 246 82

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 15—U. N. B. 
has won in the controversy in the west
ern section of the Maritime Intefcol- LOSES PR01EST,

GAME THURSDAY AUCE BRADY TO
’fiâtBluebirds—

Estey ............
Roberts .....
Jackson ........
Parkinson
Bent ......... .......... 80 78 83 241 801-3

E. LLOYD SHELDON
Directed by

BERNARD DURNING

r ^THE FRIMAL LAW— william 90*

Engaging romance of ft strong 
man and a true-hearted woman 
in the midst of peril and evil 
conspiracy.

Hawks— 
Power867 414 898 1179

Wanderers—
MacEwen...........
Waring...............
W. Hunter ....
Shannon .............
H. Hunter ....

FOX NEWSWolfville, N- S., Nov. 14—Mount Al
lison’s protest against the decisions of 
Referee Allefi in the intercollegiate rug-

obf neBPrenesdwi=ktWandn MounVAilbon Husband to Make a General 
on November 4 has not been sustained,
Dr. H. T. Dewolfe of Acadia College 
announced this evening on behalf of the 
committee of faculty r "Tscntatives who, 
have been considering Gie protest. T.ne 
committee will issue a detailed state-!
niMou°nt Allison*"protested that a spec- stage and film star, and daughter of Wm. 
tator had interfered with Appleby, who a. Brady, producer, will file today , 
was about to make a try, and that Refe- through counsel papers in an action for 
ree James Allen, instead of allowing a divorce from her actor husband, James 
try, ordered a twenty-five yard dr«p out. l Crane, so )t was announced last night. 
With the protest settled arrangements by her attorney, 
will proceed for the game at Truro on Miss Brady’s complaint, her attorney, 
Thursday between Dalhousle and U- N. Nathan Vidaver, said, would charge mis- ! 
B. to determine the maritime champion- conduct on the part of her husband in 
shjD August. Mr. Crane is a son of Dr.

---- ---------------- ; Frank Crane, a well known preacher and

j A general denial of his wife’s charges 
i will be made in the answer to her ac
tion by Mr. Crane, so his attorney said.

Latest news of the World.223
250

424 431 437 1292800 100
PRICES : Afternoon, 1Qc.; Night, 20c.Denial of His Wife’s Ac-City League.

878.440 447 1260 

Commercial League.
The quintette from G. B. Barboftr Co. 

Ltd. took three points from the aggre
gation from T. S. Simms in the Com
mercial League fixture rolled on Black's 
alleys last evening.

I T. S. Simms—
Rogers ...............
Sheppard ...........
H. Tower .....
R. Tower .........79
Olive

Tonight the 
will roll. cusations.
baseball.

New York. Nov 15—Miss Alice Brady,Bonus For Coast Flayers. Daily Matinee 
230. Evening 

7.30 and % 
Always a 

Good Show

QPERA HÇUSEProgramme
Changes Twice 

a week, Tuesday 
and Friday Refined Vaudeville86

232 771-3 
234 76 
246 82 
279 93

78
71

TODAY—FIVE ALL-STAR ACTS
Drohn and Dupree

103

Field and Fink416 395 421 1282
Comedy singing, talking 
dancing.

Hary Sykes
Blackface singing and talking 
comedian.

FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY
“The Night Before”

CANADIAN SCENIC

Comedy singing and talking 
sketch entitled “Don’t Do 
That.”

G. B. Barbour— 
Belyea .
Seeley .
Pike 
Cos man 
Lemon . -• MILK-BORNE

DISEASE
UNKNOWN

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 15. ;
A.M. P.M. I

Hiirh Tide . .11.21 Low Tide.... 6.37 Chicago, HI., Nov. 14—Welker Coch- 
Sun Rises . 7.33 Sun Sets..... 4.32 rane cf San Francisco, tonight defeated

—------------ Roger Conti, champion of France. 400
PORT OF ST JOHN. to 234, in the first match of the world’s

Sailed Yesterday. 18.2 balke line Millard championship,
sa,, Seth W smith, 137, Clark, for. The game went eleven mnmgs. 

Vineyard Haven.

The FaynesCOCHRANE VICTOR called “In aAn unusually 
Conservatory.” Comedy novel
ty act.

WRESTLING. V398 408 455 1266
Tonight the Post Office and Ames- 

Ho%n-McCready Co. will meet

S. Zdystko Wins.
Boise, Idaho, "Nov. 14—Stanislaus 

Zbysiko, heavyweight wrestling cham
pion, defeated Jack Taylor, of Wyoming, 
in Straight falls here tonight. It re
quired one hour, twenty-one minutes and 
si* seconds for the Pole to pin the 
rancher’s shoulders to the mat the first 
time with a heedlock. The second fall 
was won in ten minutes, ten seconds 

In the Wellington League last evening, a reverse fiying-mare.
took all four points from I

Canaris and Cleo
Novelty Magic Offering.Saturday’s Game.

On Saturday night the Imperial Op
tical Co. took three points from Brock & 
Paterson in the Commercial League 
game.

English Girls Victors.
BRITISH PORTS. Philadelphia, Nov. 16—The all-Eng-

Glasgow, Nov. 13—Ard str Columbia, women>s hockey team easily defeat-
New York; Sid 12th str Concordia, the Philadelphia Cricket Club eleven

yesterday, 14 to 1. The match was 
played in a driving rain.

Pasteurization absolutely pre
vents the carrying of disease 
through milk. There is no dif
ference In the price, flavor or 
digestibility of raw and pas
teurized milk. Why not use 
Pasteurized Milk?

Use The WANT AD. WA ŸWellington League.
MHul(aNov. 12—Sid str Bilbster, 

John’s, Nfld.
Norfolk, Nov.

Montreal; Sid str Grove, Chatham.
London, Nov. 12—Sid str Canadian 

Voyageur, St. John, N. B.
Gibraltar, . .ov. 12—Albi, Montreal. 

Liverpool, Nov. 13—Ard str Canadian 
Trapper, Montreal.

Blue Goose 
Macaulay Bros. 

Macaulay Bros.—
. . 71 81
. . 73 80
. . 78 75 

. 81 79
.. 91 86

SKATING.
New Skating Rink. 14—Ard str Italia,Total. Avg.

242 80 2-3 The new skating and hockey rink in 
15 Sussex is ready to be flooded and in the

237 79 near future Will be opened for social
skating, hockey, etc. The Ice space will 

265 881-d be 180 feet long and seventy five feet 
wide.

Davidson 
Crosby . 
Bawling» 
Hodges

i

Breen ...—

PACIFIC DMR1ES, LTD.,894 401 436 1231
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Copenhagen, Nov. 14—Ard str United 
States, New York.

Hamburg, Nov. 11—Ard str Saxonia, 
New York.

Genoa, Nov. 8—Ard str Europea, New
York.

Total. Avg.; PREPARING A SKATING RINK.
79 80 98 257 65 2-3! (Hartland Observer.)

Magee ................... 99 72 89 260 66 2-3, An ggr^iation has been formed to
Ellsworth 74 91 87 252 84 I cftrry on an open air skating rink, and
Nickerso* ..........  86 76 74 236 18 2 3 t()C baseball diamond is to be utilized for

94 90 266 881-3 t[]e purpose The association has for
------------ ZZ. officers: Mayor Kelley, president; S. S.

419 413 438 1270 MiUer> vice-president; C. N. Stevens,

>- 0“ “ft M SSÎR. AVJS
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries bowler* ^ w Simms, G. F. Hatfield, while Will 

took a firmer grip on the leadership m • ^ win ^ manager- There are being 
the Clerical League last evening when, efected canteens for ladies and for gen- 
in a close game, they edged put in fr""*; tlemen and the skating surface will be 
with four points from the Bed Rose ^ R ig hopes that „ hockey
five. The Sugar quintette took the first wm commence practice soon as

- string by a comfortable margin but they f in comes, and there arc likely
bad only one to the good in the second haTd here and else-
and two in the third. The Refiners have to be some  ̂ ^ ^
only one more game to play, and that where ^ to ^ hdd also It |
with Waterbury ft Rising, Ltd., to fin -!?-»«.ted that Saturday afternoons
Uh their schedue in the first “rres.Py children will be allowed the

thev' Ukè only ™ ure X rink without charge. A Suffi- 

^here^a ’chance of their being tied bv dent sum has bee" si^smbed to
one or other of the three teams that are assure a good start of the rmk.

Blue Goose— 
Gilmour .......... 150i Union Street,

St. John, N. B.

Nixon ......... 81

V

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
n,,jrt TnvDorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High

in town for high grade

Thon* 3020

Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats. Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices

-* Mulbolland Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Unfao &l1 \
a
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Pathfinder Cigars ne King ^alî Smokes I 

A Dependable Cigar ■
■ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD, 
Hamilton, Canada.
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of St. Stephen, to carry its banner in the 
coming fight. The United Farmers 
named David W. Maxwell as their can
didate, but he retired from the arena 
and left the field to Messre Todd and 
Grimmer.

This section of the county is strongly 
Liberal and in the lpst provincial elec
tion returned a majority of approxi
mately 350 for the party candidate, but 
this gain was offset by the Conservative 
majority at the other end of the county.

. While it is conceded that the town of 
■ St. Stephen may return a Conservative 

majority, Mr. Todd is much better and 
more favorably known throughout the 
county than is the government candidate, 
and those in a position to know say that 
he will undoubtedly pile up a large ma
jority in the rural sections of the con
stituency. Grand Manan also is stropg- 
ly Liberal and at recent meetings Mr. 
Todd received a most enthusiastic recep
tion, indicative of the sentiment prevail
ing there.

A well known politician was in St.
■ George redentiy trying to do a little in

side work in the interests of the gen 
eminent candidate but his efforts met 
with but little success. A big Liberal 

is to be held here this week at 
the speakers will be Hon. P. J.

Province-Wide Reports 
Favor Liberal Cause FREE—This 65c Cam 

Johnson’s Floor Varnishi • S

Dissatisfaction With Meighen Government Re

flected in Attitude of Electors You know Johnson’s 
Floor Wax—it’s used 
by housewives every
where. We want you to 
know Johnson’s Floor 
Varnish, too. Our 
Varnish is just as good 
as our Wax. To prove 
this statement we offer 
you a 65c can abso
lutely free.

For Everything 
About the House
Johnson’s Floor Var
nish is fine for tables, 
chairs, furniture, wood
work, trim, oilcloth and 
linoleum. It will rejuv
enate the whole interior 
of your home.

Johnson’s Floor Varnish is very easy to apply 
and has good body. It dries dust-proof in 
two hours, and hard over night—gives a 
beautiful, high gloss which will not mar or 
scratch white—has great elasticity—is very 
pale in color—and absolutely waterproof.

Sold and Recommended by

*

Liberals Everywhere Entering Into the Campaign 
With Vigor and Enthusiasm—Workers Find 

Change of Sentiment Strongly Favorable to 

Liberal Party.

I

j©M i
. |Î

V
tion day. Optimistic reports -have been 
received from Albert county and party 
workers in that section arc organizing 
for a stiff fight.

Officers of the various wards also met 
l^st evening in the Moose hall and per
fected arrangements for the campaign. 
Announcement will be made in the news
papers of the meeting places for the 
workers in the various wards. It is 
also the intention to hold a meeting for 
ladies this week. The headquarters of 
the party in Charlotte street will be 
open every night, except Sunday, during 
the campaign.

The general condemnation which the 
Meighen government has earned and the 
certainty that the electors of New 

x Brunswick will do their part in bring
ing about a change in the administra
tion at Ottawa are indicated by reports 
received from all parts of the province. 
Liberal leaders and workers everywhere 

enthusiastic and optimistic and are 
entering into the campaign with a vigor 
that leaves the government forces with 

for doubt concerning the ser
iousness of the battle in which they are 
engaged. The majority of the electors 
appear to have welcomed the return to 
a straight party fight with the issues 
clearly defined and changing conditions 
have all tended to improve the position 
of the Liberal party.

«XJ0NWSPM * mh
BRAMTTOKO. OHTAIUO 1

</

FREE OFFER!

mrally 
which
Veniot and W. F. Todd.

/

N. S. BOY KILLEDare

Take coupon below to your 
nearest dealer in paints and 
get a half-pint of Johnson’s 
Floor Varnish free, or use 
coupon as a 65c Credit on 
a larger can of Johnson's 
Floor Varnish.
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In RoyaLi Sussex, Nov. 15—Reports received at 
the Liberal headquarters for the con
stituency of. Royal show steady gains 
for the Liberal cause. Throughout the 
two counties it is accepted that there is 

In St. John-Albert, the Conservative a change in the government at
leaders, who at one time were claiming Ottawa and the people of these counties, 
an easy victory, now find themselves apart from the dyed-in-the-wool Coo- 
facing a stiff fight. The Liberal forces geI^atives who would vote for any Chn- 
are rapidly completing their organisation servatjTe government or candidate, can 
and are showing a determination to see to ye gained by electing a
make up in vigor what the campaign member to sit in opposition. The pro- 
will lack in length. Public meetings are found dissatisfaction with the course 
being planned for all parts of the con- pursued by the government in many 
stituency and the issues will be present- matters, and notably its refusal to take 
ed to the electors by the candidates and j any action to aid in reducing the cost 
other speakers. In St. John and its j of jiving, has lost Hon. Mr. Meighen 
vicinity the lack of consideration which \ many votes. The Liberal party is well 
the port has received from the present orga"ni7^d and is hard at work In every 
government is an issue which is upper- Qf tj,e constituency, and so far with
most in the minds of the voters, and it most. encouraging success. The party 
is expected that they will pronounce In leaders declare that the reports received 
an unmistakable manner on the policy . from many places in the two counties 
which has built up a foreign port at aTe even more encouraging than they had 
the expense of St. John and Halifax. | hoped for and, even discounting the re 

The first gun in the Liberal campaign ports somewhat, they believe that the 
in the constituency "of St. John-Albert; rggnlt of the ballot on December 6 will 
will be fired on Wednesday evening, furnish a most unpleasant surprise for 
when the party candidates, Dr. W. P.;the Conservative candidate.
Broderick and H. R. McLeilan, will ad-:
dress a Liberal rally at Hillsboro, Albert ; Westmorland.
county. On Thursday evening they will; Moncton> Nov. 14-Prominent Liber- 
speak at Albert and on Friday evening intervi’wed tonight, in predicting the 
at Elgin i Other speakers as well as the ^ Copp, the Liberal can-
cand,dates, will take part in the meet- in WestmoriLd county, pointed

A meeting of the local Liberal execu-' ^ of the P°pularity °f

ceasingly until the polls close on dec- ^ w ^ Mr

Copp and other Liberal speakers, and 
much enthusiasm has been shown. The 
largely attended Liberal rallies are a 
-striking contrast” to the meetings of 
his political opponents, said a yell in
formed Liberal.

Recently, when Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King visited Moncton, there was a 
great popular demonstration, 
theatres and the auditorium of the city 
building were required to accommodate 
the crowds. The deep, interest shown 
by the audiences and the hearty applause 
were prominent features. Supporters of 
the Liberal party point also to the sub-

SpringhilY Mines, N. S., Nov. 14 — 
John Penny, the fifteen-year-old son of 
Oliver Penny, was accidentally killed 
by a bullet from a 22-calibre rifle while 

I hunting rabbits today. Penny was using 
his rifle to brush the snow from the 
bush when it was discharged, the bul
let scaring his face and entering his eye. 
His boy companion, Malcolm Cummings, 

for hdp, and his mother arrived at 
the scene of the tragedy in time to wit- 

the death of her son.

St John-Albert I
■

I

ran

ness

BACK TO THE STREET CARS.
In Des Moines, Iowa, there has been a 

cessation of street car service for a coyple 
of months by reason of the attitude of | 
the municipality toward the trolley com
pany. Unable to put into effect rates 
and improvements that it/ regarded as 
fair the trolley company suspended ser
vice and Des Moines people have been 
riding by ’bus and jitney, or walking. 
There has now been a compromise and 
the public again finds the street cars i 
available. The new franchise provides ; 
for operation of the one-man car and for 
a sliding-scale, adjusted to financial re
quirements, ranging from eight cents a 
ride down to five cents, with ten tickets 
for thirty cents, or, in effect, a minimum 
fare of three cents. The conductors and 
motormen have voluntarily accepted a 
reduction in pay of approximately twelve 
per cent. -

T. McAVITY & SONS
LIMITED

t

..65c Coupon FREE- . 6X1
a

- —
■

IMR. DEALER.'
Please give me a 65c can of Johnson’s Floor Varnish g 

FREE—or apply this coupon as a 65c credit on a larger _
of Johnson’s Floor Varnish. I

• NAME................................. .............................................

ADDRESS .........................................................................
(Free cans given only to adults—one to a family)
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Demonstration-
“Wear-Ever” Week

■
accorded- a splendid reception.

WEAR-EVERSmoke

T&B sequent rallies here addressed by the a change- of. administration at Ottawa. 
Liberal candidate and others, these meet- Mr. Copp has been addressing meetings 
ings being well attended and very sue- 1 in the western portion of the county, j 
cessful. Women electors, tab, rallied in I and lias been greeted by crowded houses, 
large numbers recently in support of the Meetings were also held on Friday even- 
Liberal party when an organization ing at Steeves’ Mountain and Bonnell’s 
meeting was held in Moncton. Comer and on Saturday evening at St.

Not only from Moncton, but from oth- Anselme. A Liberal rally was announc- 
er parts of the constituency come en- ed for tonight at Scotch Settlement, 

i couraging reports for those who desire while on Friday evening next meetings
will be held at Sunny Brae and Cherry- 

—J----------- l:------------ J.»a î-/- -i field.
- _______________ There are three candidates in the field

| in Westmorland—Mr. Copp who has rep- 
I resented the constituency at Ottawa for 

years, Dr. O. B. Price, the Meighen gov- 
| emment candidate, and A- E. Trites,
: the Farmer-Labor nominee.

ALUMINUM
XThree

iI
$2.65, six-quart “Wear-Ever" 
Aluminum Preserving Kettle

TRADEMARK SPECIAL!-

All the rich aroma of 
the beet Virginia leaf

Sign of Satisfac
tion and Quality. 
Useful Every Day.

Please note new 
adjustable baiL

For OnlyS3
I

I I
1

$1.69i

î In Kent Cbunty, ,
In Kent county, as well as in West- 

; morland, the prospects are reported' as i 
splendid for the Liberal party. A. T. 
Leger is the 'Liberal candidate and A. 
J. Doucett tlie Farmer candidate.

' A leading Liberal, summing up the 
situation in this part of the province, 
said tonight that in his opinion “the 
outlook for the Liberal party 
more favorable thari in the present cam
paign.”

Northumberland.
j Chatham, N. B., Nov. 14—'The poli- 
, tical situation in Northumberland re- 

J mains just about as it was at the time 
vy °f the two conventions. The Liberals 

throughout the county look upon E. A. 
McCurdy’s candidature as more or less 
of a joke.’ Both parties have been con
fining their efforts to organization and 
there has been no real stumping as yet 
and the weather has been against any 
campaigning. Chatham always has been 
strongly Liberal and Mr. Morrissy, it is 
believed, will lead in his home town as 
well as in the greater part of the county 
and his friends are' looking to his elec
tion with a large majority. Another 
noticeable thing about this election is 

! the fact that more than one former Con
servative is working in the interest of 

: Mr. Morrissy. Reports from down botli 
I sides of the river also are to the effect 
j that Mr. Morrissy. will he the next mem- 
| her for Northumberland.
j Gloucester,

Bathurst, Nov. 16—While there is no 
question but that the nomination of a 
Conservative candidate in Gloucester was 
merely a matter of form and was done j 
for effect rather than in even the remote 
hope of winning the seat, the Liberal 
party in this county is doing its part to 
make the campaign interesting. The only 
question is the size of the majority 
which will be rolled up for O. Tusgeon, 
hut his supporters are going to see how 
big they can make that majority.
Restigouche-Madawaska.

Edmundston, Nov. 15—Throughout the 
counties of Madawaska and Restigouche 
the members of the Liberal party await 
the result of the balloting in the federal 
election with the utmost confidence,based 

I on a thorough knowledge of the senti
ments of the people. There has been 
nothing to decrease the majority which 
tills constituency gave Pius Michand in 
the last elections -and there has been 
much to lessen the support of the gov
ernment. The party is confident of the 

I result but is working to make that re- 
^ suit decisive.
§ Charlotte.
5 St. George, N. B., Nov. 14—The Liber- 
5j al chances in Charlotte County in the 
” coming federal election are considered 

very bright by persons in touch with the 
situation here. While not much cam
paigning has been done as yet the Liber
al workers have been well organized 
and are prepared to conduct a strong 
and vigorous campaign op behalf of W. 
F. Todd, of St Stephen, the party’s 
candidate, who is expected to carry the 

J ; county by a good majority. The Con- 
JL servative party named R. W. Grimmer.

9t.
Cover Regular 69c. Value 48c. 
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The Aim of Liberalism
—is—

A United People and a Greater Canada
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I If Kettle is to be Mailed 

Send 25c Extra
i
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\ I In conjunction with the manufacturers of "WEAR-EVER" Aluminum Cooking Utensils, 
we again are able to offer a limited quantity of an attractive special.

Be sure vou get "WEAR-EVER." Look for the “WEAR-EVER" trade mark on the bot- 
of every utensil. If it is not there it is not "WEAR-EVER." REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A

The Meighen government must and will be 
shown that the Maritime Provinces are an import
ant part of the Dominion of Canada. It will take 

than a mass of indefinite statistics to convince

/ tom

Cut Out the Coupon
Present it
Today m- :

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 

record of the number of these Six Quart Preserving 
Kettles sold at the special price of $1-69, we are re
quired to return to the factory this coupon with the 
purchaser’s name and address plainly written thereon.
NAME ...
ADDRESS 
CITY

more
the people of New Brunswick that this province has 
received its just due from the hands of the Meighen

/Slïfcs
and get one of these durable “Wear- 
Ever" Kettles.

W.H.Thorne&Co.I >

cabinet.Ÿ
LIMITED

DATESt. John, N. B.|
W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD.All Canada rejoices in the prospect of safe, 

and representative parliament, under the leader- 
hip of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, and New 

Brunswick will not be backward in helping to make 
the victory country-wide.

isane Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Satur- 
day Evenings until 10.
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For the Safefv 
of iiou.r home'

The Eveready Flashlight helps 
make your home safe for your 

|li family. For home indoor use, 
we recommend our Diffused 
Light type with its spread 

|1| field of light, reaching to every 
ml part of the room. Beside your 
fH bed for a quick light in the 
afH ni&bt-—in case of fire — it is 
HH worth many times its price.

Buy one today of any 
Eveready Dealer, and try 

Upg it out overnight. If then 
pfa you are not eager to keep 
HP it, return it and the dealer 
Wi will refund your money.
pi There is an Eveready
Jp Flashlight for every pur-
=H| pose—tubular, pocket, and 

lantern types, including 
the new Spotlight with 
the 300-foot
daily designed for out
door use, for automobiles, 
and where a long range of 
light is needed.

0*b gambit Entreat) Batteries will insure lag-lined, bright- 
burning service fer year Eveready Flashlight. But—Eveready 
Batteries fit end improve ail JiashHghts.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LTD.
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

l

I

range, espe-
h the Me—wt the top 
of a steep am—-an 
.Eveready meant safety

i

Vtt

eVEREADy Eveready 
Diffused 

Light TypeFLASHLIGHTS
i

Liberalism Cannot and Will Not Endure Political 
Autocracy or Industrial Plutocracy
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The refined 

product of Wes
tern Canada’s 
world-famous 
wheat.
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PURITY FLOUR
*•>'.*r

More Bread and Better Bread i -b s
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